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VOLUME NUMBER M Feb. 12, 1925 NUMBER SIX
Oar Christmas Savings
Department
is still open for new members. Do not
let next Christmas be a blue one. Prepare
for your financial outlay now by opening
a Christmas Savings Account with the
Holland City State Bank. We pay four
per cent interest on all Christmas Savings
Accounts as well as other Savings Accounts
and Certificates of Deposit
Make This Bank Your Bank
Helpful, friendly service is given in every
department Whether your deposits are
small or large no distinction is made in
our courteous treatment
Holland City State Bank
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
where
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
will be found to be the fundamental principle in the con*




ERECTION OF LARGEST GARAGE
\ AND SERVICE STATION CLEANS| OUT ROOKERY DISTRICT
duct of the business
Victor Broadcasting Program
9 to 10 P. M., February 12, 192$




JAPANESE SUNSET Record No. 19481
THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE
Record No. 19545
Victor Salon Orchestra »
(Nathaniel Shilkret, Directing)
DRINK TO ME ONLY WITH THINE EYES
Record No. 1061
FAUST (Dio Possente) Record No. 6069
De Qogorza
RONDO (Mozart Kreisler) Record No. 6497
SONATA IN G MINOR — Presto non troppo
Record No. 613
Renee Chemet
MARCHETA Record No. 19433
Victor Salon Orchestra
(Nathaniel Shilkret, Directing)
INVICTUS (Henley'Huhn) Record No. 992
BLUE BELLS OF SCOTUND Record No. 590
De Qogorza
ADORATION (Boroivski) Record No. 6473
BY THE WATERS OF MINNETONKA
Record No. 1015
Renee Chemet
LA PALOMA lYradier) Record No, 6073
(By special request)
, De Qogorza
“Tuna in” — and whan thaconcart is ovar haar
thasa artists at our stora or at homa whanavar
you wish to haar *tham— on a Victrola or
Victor Racords.
Tha wondarful now Radio-apaptabla Vlctrolas







MATTER HAH BEEN VOTED ON
REPEATEDLY BUT WITHOUT
SUCCESS
What Is now the largest garage and
service station In this city has Just
been opened by the Holleman-De
Weerd Auto Company, handling ex-
clusively Ford products such as the
Ford car, Fordson tractor and the
Lincoln.
Before building this large new gar-
age A1 DeWeerd, the manager, went
over every detail that marks conven-
ience. Not alone Is the building con-
venient all the way through, but Is
beautiful as well. The show room Is
50x50 feet containing three large
show windows, each 26 feet.
The entire show room Is laid In tile
and directly adjoining Is a commodi-
ous ladles restroom, containing all
the modern conveniences, easy chairs
etc. The main room also contaiEk a
mezzanine floor and to one side of
this floor an office room is built, also
equipped with everything modem.
Drinking fountains are convenient-
ly located an0 settees and coxy nooks
can also be found In the show room.
Adjoining the show room to the
north Is a large stock room 20x50
feet, fllled with Lupton steel cab-
inets. containing all the necessary
accessories, which are easily accessi-
ble much on the same way as office
filing cases would he.
There are two entrances to the
main building on River avenue, be-
sides one large door which is opened
and closed by compressed air and the
touching of a button Is all that Is gee-
essary to admit a driver with his car.
The new building on River avotue
has been extended so far east that It
connects up with the old building oc-
cupied by the flrm for some years
on West 7th street, and while the
large entrance Is on River avenus,
there is also a handy sxlt on the West
7th street side that will avoid con-
gestion.
The work room la now In the hew
building, containing large north
lights and Is very adaptably con-
structed in order to facilitate and
make work more rapid.
Part of the new building and the
entire old building on 7th street has
been thrown into one large room
where cars will be stored. The cap-
acity of this part of the structure will
take care of at least 70 cars. The en-
tire structure covers a floor space of
at least 19,000 cubic feet.
Besides the Fort} service depart
ment, a separate service department
exclusive of the other, will be -mlkto-
tained for Lincoln car service only.
A large storage battery department
has also been added where batteries
can be charged or kept as the case
may be. Naturally batteries will also
be sold together with other automo
bile accessories.
In the vefy near future a gasoline
service station will also be added and
will be stationed on River avenue
The entire building Is heated by
new system of vapor heat and the
warmth Is distributed by fans which
eliminates radiators, and consequent-
ly gives more room in the building.
The lighting la of the very latest
and there Is plenty of it, well diffused.
The exterior of the building la In
red faced brick with Bedford stone
trimmings. The beautiful building
has advanced the value of property
In that neighborhood to considerable
extent. Its coming has cleaned out
one of the worst rookery districts
the city, and has made North River
avenue a very desirable place for fu
ture business blocks.
The builder of this $50,000.00
property Is contractor A. Postma; the
Geerds Electric company had charge
of the lighting effects, while the
Yonker Plumbing company put In the
new upto-the-mlnute heating system
A1 DeWeerd Is the manager of this
rapidly growing business, while Ben
Lannlng Is head of the sales depart
ment. John Kole manager of the
large stock room, and Peter Michaely
is manager of the Fordson and Lin
coin service departments.
While the offices have been moved
I from ith street to the new building,
a formal announcement will be made
shortly when the day will be set for
a formal opening to which the gen-
eral public will be Invited.- o -
“RAILROAD JACK" APPEARS
BEFORE THE EXCHANGE CLUB
It is doubtful if ever such a large
audience greeted any speaker at a
luncheon of the members of the Ex-
change club before as greeted "Rail-
road Jack" the man with the won-
derful memory.
The odd genius performed all that
has been published In this paper be-
fore his coming, and a great many
more things besides.
He even brought Into play togethdT
with the presidents and other great
men of the nation, some of Holland's
great men. Among them were G. J.
Dlekema, Superintendent E. E. Fell,
Dr. Leenhouts and others. The mem-
ory man semed to have their pedigree
down from birth to the present time,
Shortly a campaign is to he waged
In School District Fractional No. S,
H0EKSEMA DEFENSE SPEAKER TELLS
LINE IS INDICATED
AT COURT HEARING
DEPOSED PASTOR CHAFES UN-
DER LAWYER'S FIRE
Will Attempt to Show CUmU Has No
Right to Discipline Pastor
The line of defense which Attys.
serving Park, Holland and Fillmora Harris E. Oslpln and Joseph T. Riley
townships and by a vote It will be as
certalned Just what kind of a school
and how many will be built In that
neighborhood where school facllltlec
have been below par, as far as build-
ings is concerned, for sometime. Tha
teaching staffa ara the very beat, but
the buildings have become entirely
inadequate.
Home of tha voters living In those
townships want to build two schools,
one on what is called the eastern site
on the Plasman property In the Luf-
ers addition of the city of Holland,
and the other on the Western site li
tue Harrington and Vandenberg ad-
dition so-called, near Virginia Park.
There are others who want to build
large school with all the modern
conveniences and advantages, build-
ing one that would be a credit to the
countryside and a beautiful building
as well. They point out that with the
the street car service, and the fine
concrete highways, such a school cen-
trally located would be easily accessi-
ble not alone, but the children would
have greater advantages for better
and higher education at a more rea-
sonable price eventually, those who
advocate this method contend.
It Is stated that Holland Is taking
care of at least 25 students In Van
Raalte avenue school coming frorfi
Montello Park just over the city
limits to the west, who Instead of
studying at Van Raalte Avenue
school as now, shuuld go to a district
school In that neighborhood.
Anyway the agitation Is on to do
something, and several speakers will
be brought in before the election
takes place in February 23.
The first is to be L. J. McCarthy,
superintendent of Covert school who
will apeak at the Lugers school house
Friday evening of this week at eight
o'clock.
will use In the controverey over the
property of the Eastern Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church was forecast
Wednesday morning In Judge M. L.
Dunham's Kent county circuit court
when Rev. Herman Hoeksema, depos-
ed pastor of the church, took the
stand for cross-examination by Atty.
Jay W. Llnsey.
The defense will endeavor to show
that the synod never Intended to re-
quire a promise of Revs. H. Hoekse-
ma and H. Danhof. the latter of Ka-
lamazoo, not to preach against the
famous "three points"; that they did
not Intend the pastors to he discip-
lined. and that, falling to obtain a de-
finite action of this sort by the synod,
the class Is as a lower body has no
right to discipline the ministers un-
less new charges are made.
“If the three points are a part of
the confession of faith, I will not get
out; I will wait to he put out." Rev.
Mr. Hoeksema declared with flashing
eyes. “I would be bound by my con
science to be put out, because I do not
OF IDEALS IN
BUSINESS
DR. R. M. DE HAAN GIVES WORD
PICTURE OF THE SUCCESS-
FUL MERCHANT
A word picture of the Ideal busi-
ness man was given Wednesday even-
ing at the Holland Merchants' ban- .
quet In the Masonic Temple by Dr.
M. R. De Hum when he spoke on
the subject. "The Reoulrementa of 4
Successful Business Man." Dr. Do
Haan was the orator of the evening
and for an hour or more ha kept tha
large audience either In an uproar ot
laughter or regarding thoufhjfullr
the picture he drew of w)mt 4 con-
stitutes a real business man.
And his first Item In the catalog ot
qualities was that a huslnsM maa
muat be a real he-man. Time was. he
said, when a business man cquld he
a nonentity who did not enter Into the
red-blooded activities of the commun-
ity, hut that fime has pained. Today
the husinesa man who would succeed
must be virile, red-blooded, on hta
toee. aggreselve. a man among men,
strong morally, In short, a man whom
all respect for his manly qualities.
Half humorously but with an un-
dertone of seriousness. Dr. De Haan
gave aa hts next Item in the list that
the sui-ccaaful business man must ba




Western State Normal football
team will have a heavy schedule for
1925 according to the schedule
Coach E. T. Martlneau has alreadv
arranged. The Brown and Gold will
play. Your games away from home
and Your, at Kalamazoo. Three nor-
mals will be met this year, which
will settle the middle west normal
championship to a great extent.'
Schedule for 1926:
Oct. 3, Bradley College at Peoria.
111.; Oct. 10, St. Thomas at St. Paul,
Minn; Oct. 17, Valparaiso at Kalama-
zoo; Oct. 24, Bowling Green, (Ky-)
Normal at Kalamazoo; Oct. II, Osh-
kosh Normal at Oshkosk, Wls.; Nov.
7, Mt Pleasant at Kalamazoo; Nov.
14, Chicago Y at Kalamazoo; Nov.
21, open: Nov. 26. Albion at Albion.
believe they are fundamental to our (how to aave and the very qualttlen
doctrine, but only minor points. I do J that are rieeded to win a wife and to
not admit the synod of 1924 Is right beep her, he said, are the ones that
on that matter; It was not the synod are needed In a successful business
of 1924. but the synod of 1618-19 <*reer. By Implication he paid n fins
that expressed Reformed faith. The compliment to the ladles in this por-
synod must agree with me. That la Hon of his address, while at the sams
my purpose, and I shall go out and time handing out good and witty ad
spread all the propaganda In my vice about both successful marriage
power In pulpit and press against the and successful business,
three points. No business man, said Dr. De Haan,
"No class Is has the right regularly can be a success without being a
to depot* me," he InslHUjI, "and until goofl advertiser. He laid great stress
I am regularly deposed! can preach on this point. There was «. day when
In the church. Let them try to keep a business man could get alone with-
me from It. Nobody has yet. either by out advertising when he was the on-
physlcal or legal force." ly business man of his llnq In a com-
••We re trying hard to now," Atty. munlty and whfn customers could not
Llnsey reminded him dryly. go elsewhere. But today It Is the man
•questioned by Atty. Llnsey, Rev. who advertises who gets tha business.
Mr. Hoeksema told of lecturing In He cited the great national concerns
Coopersvllle and In Chicago against who ore constantly advertising,
the three points, and admitted that he spending millions on It and Who art
and Rev. Danhof started a magaslne reaping golden millions as a raault.
immediately after the synod, in every But the advertising must be dlsorlml-
Issue of which an article on the hla- natlng. Borne advertlsemento thers
tory of the controversy appears. ' wa. he said, thgt do more harm than
"We did not start the magazine to *ood. but . the careful advertiser gats
fight the decision of synod." he pro- dch returns from hla Investments. H§
tested. "We merely wanted the peo- Mid stress on advertising In the local
pie informed on every point of Re- newspapers and he complimented tha
formed doctrine." I°c«l Pr®«« because of Its community
That the case will be carried to the spirit ^ .
supreme cot) rt If decided against Rev.f ; A business msn must ate* be* stu-
Hoeksema and his congregation, wos dent, always on hM toes to Isarn new
brought out when the purchase of thing! about his business. It Is ths
seven lots on the northwest corner of man who Is wide awake all the time
Franklin at.,, and Fuller ave.. 8. E.. I who wins out !h business. The auto
mobile makes It possible for custom-
ers to go elsewhere If their own mer-
chants do not keep up with the Utnea
and hence It is an absolute necessity
for the merchants to make a syste-
matic study of their work and of tha
RAILROAD JACK WILL
. BE AT THE MASONIC
TEMPLE TONIGHT
Railroad Jack, the man of wonder-
ful memory will he at the Masonic
Temple tonight and Holland Is Invit-
ed to listen to this genius, for he
surely is a wonder and his exhibitions
are simply marvelous.
The admission price to hear Rail-
road Jack will be 26 cents.
by a stock company, of which Rev.
Hoeksema Is a member, with 3600 In
stock was aired.
"When Judge Dunham granted a
temporary Injunction ordering us to
use the church only every other week,
;he consistory decided to prepare for world In general,
all possibilities, and bought the prop- The business man. also must rec
erty to erect a tabernacle in case the ognlze the social ownership of busi-
supreme court decides we, cannot ness. A husinesa does not belong to
keep the present property." he said, the man who technically owna It but
He denied that he has stated a new to society In general. He holds it In
organization made up of ministers op- 1 trust for society and hence It is his
posed to the doctrine of common duty to contribute to the welfare of
grace Is Inevitable, but later admitted society. He must support all commun
that a new organization is a possl- Uy movements that are for the up-blllty, . building and advancement of his
1 shall do all in my power to stay tpwn and state,
in the Christian Reformed church." Finally, the true business man is
he said, "but If the synod puts me out the one who applies Christian ethlca
I will naturally try to get another to his business. Ih other wprds, he is
church. If the synod doesn't want us the man who applies the golden rule
we will have to have another organ l- to business.
ZHtlon •• Dr. De Haan  address was shot
Atty. Llnsey attempted to make through with humor and he was ex-
- - ... I- --- ,|y Affective In anecdote. Most
GRAND HAVES' MAY SE-
CURE A NEW INDUSTRY
Preliminary arrangements ore be-
ing completed which may bring to
Grand Haven a new Industry. The
name of the concern Is Sterling De-
vise Manufacturing company, mak-
ers of vacuum cleaners.
The vacuum cleaner is one that
does not have to be munipulated by
electricity, and the Inventors have
great hopee of Introducing their pro-
duct In many of the homes. It is
stated that there are but three such





the witness admit that as the deci-
sions of synod are final and binding
on all members of the church in
good standing, that by his refusal to
accept Its ruling on the doctrine of
common grace, and continuing to
preach against it Rev. Hoeksema is
disloyal.
tremel
of his Jokes were pointed at Presi-
dent Vandersluls, In retaliation for
the president's hits at the speaker In
his introduction. Mr. Vandersluls, be-
fore introducing the speaker. Intro-
duced to the audience Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Dlekema, who were the guests
, 10„, 1 1 of honor of the club. He also thank
The synod of 1924 declared that I . h VBPinim mmmUtMm for th.
that the three points are minor rreat- 1 After lhe a(jdreM of Dr De
Railroad Jack" gave a demonstra-ters ot doctrine. In no wise funda-SKHK 1 — n.i™pr£
A flash of bitterness appeared In
the cross examination when by means
of concrete Illustrations Atty. Linsey
attempted to bring out the dominie's
views on the elect and unregenerate.
"You claim that every act of the
unregenerate is sin. no matter what
It may be," Atty Llnsey said. "Hup
pose an unregenerate man were to
utt a person with a broken leg out of





Chairman John Vandersluls of the
Merchants Association was responsi-
ble for securing the Wolverine quar-
tet for the Merchants' banquet that
was held at the Masonic Temple last
evening. This musical organization
surely was a winner and were mosl
liberal in their offerings.
A repertoire of songs and selec-
ory man seemed to have their pedigree i tions seemed to be unending and they
ting laughter.
Dr A. Leenhouts was
the meeting.
in charge of
The committees In charge of the
Masonic Dance Friday night have er-l cry thing arranged for a large attend*
the gutter and carry him to the hos- ance and dance fans are particularly
pital. that act would be sin. would it | fc;ated over the fftct thal C€l#.
“Railroad Jack" the memory expert
will be at the Masonic Temple tonlvht
at f:N o'clock. Admleeion 35 cents.
“Railroad Jack" the memory expert
will he at the Masonic Temple tonight
at 1:10 o'clock. Admiaalon 25 cents.
LOCAL MAN HELD ON
ADULTERY CHARGE
MATTER ALSO BRINGS $10,000
DAMAGE SUIT
Peter Zaisman Jr. who's examina-
tion was held before Justice Rrusse
was bound over to Circuit court on
the charge of adultery the complaint
being made by Milton Pitman, west
14th street. Zaisman will he tried at
the next term of circuit court It Is
stated. As a result of this case Milton
Pitman thru his attorney has also fll-
ed a civil suit against Peter Zalaman
for $10,000 charging seduction. This
suit was also filed with county clerk
Orris Slulter at Grand Haven.
The suit Involves Mrs. Pitman It M.
stated.
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles appeared
for the people, attorneye Robinson
and Parson are repreeentlnge Zals
man In both the criminal and civil
suits.
sang from the heavy stuff to the light
and airy.
It was also evident by the program
given that singing was not the only
thing in their line. They gave a little
sketch that was very timely in whicn
two Hollanders in broken English en-
deavored to get a drivers license from
the chief of police. The brogue of at
least two of them kept the audience
In a constant roar, so many were the
ludicrous situations presented.
Anyway the little playlet given by
the four men carried with It a moral
namely that fast or reckless driving
should he done away with; that au-
tomobiles are killing more men, wo-
men and children In the United
States than did the recent war during
the same period of time.
The Wolverine quartet Is to appear
at the Christian high school on
March 12, and they surely do deserve
to be greeted with a full house, as K
is a musical organisation of great
merit.
Mlae De Vries, ths accompanist of
the Wolverine Quartet of Grand Rap-
id* Is a ffibtlclan showing exceptional
talent and her work was also greatly
appreciated.
not?"
"May I explain that with qualifica-
tions?" Rev. Mr. Hoeksema asked.
"It can be answered by a direct yes
or no.” the attorney Insisted.
“I object to having my sacred con-
victions held up to ridicule.” the
dominie said vehemently, "but since
you insist, yes it would be a sin. for
no man without the love of God In
his heart can do else hut sin."
Rev. Herman Beets, stated clerk
of the synod since 1902 declared on
the stand, In the afternoon that un-
regenerate man has a chance at do-
ing three kinds of good, according to
Reformed doctrine.
"There are four kinds of good rec-
ognized by the Reformed church," he
explained, "natural good, such as
eating, drinking and sleeping; civic
good, such us being polite and obey-
ing laws; moral and ecclesiastical
good, such as going to church and
leading a decent life, and spiritual
good. In the fourth sense no unregen-
erate man can do good, but In the first
three he may."
Rev. Mr. Beets was loath to admit
on the stand that Rev. Mr. Hoekse-
ma’s opnion of the regenerate Is a bit
strqng. He evaded several questions of
Atty Llnsey, but finally declared that
he could not accept Rev. Hoeksema's
concepton of Ood.
This conception he ex^-lned by
the following quotation fiV Hoek-
sema and Danhofs books, w*' About
Sin and Grace":
"At the same time and In the same
manner as the rescuing, saving work
of God’s elective love lifts up to ths
fellowship of frlsndshlp, there is also
taking place a separating, repelling,
casting away and casting down action
brated orchestra of Grand Rapldl la
to furnish the music.
The large hall room In the Masoqjp
Temple will he well lighted and dec*
orated for the occasion.
of God's aversion, hate, wrath, fury
and great anger In regard to the non-
elect."
"This," aald Rev. Beets, "gives a
picture of tlffe Lord God In plain con-
flict with what our Lord Jesus Christ
declared Ood to me. I hate to employ
words to say how It pictures God. but
it represents Ood aa cruel, some
would say a tyrant. This is not my
conception of Him."
Rev. Hoeksema In the morning de-
clared he waa not bound to alienee
regarding the three points after the
decision of synod, but Rev. Beets con-
tended In the afternoon that accord-
ing to the order of the church every
loyal member was bound to acquiesce
to every finding of synod.
"He set his hand to this when he
subscribed to the formula of subscrip-
tion," he declared. "If he can do aa
he pleases this means anarchy and
chaos. The order of Ckssis Grand
Rapids East In January was that he
ipust cease to act as minister, and by
going ahead as he has done he has
lost his right to appeal."
Testimony of B. Bevensma, former
lay assistant to Rev. Hoeksema. that
he resigned after vainly attempting to
induce the pastor to recant, was de-
nied by Rev. Hoeksema.
Mrs. Robt. Q. Evans attsnded the
funeral of her alster-ln-law, Mrs. Et-
ta Bsymour, In Hesperia Wednesday*




Th« thre« dayi* thaw ha* playad
havoc with the eighteen inch ice In
Black lake. Thl8 thlckneai ha» de-
creaeed to lea* than a foot and what
la left la honeycombed and rotten.*
Pedeetriana are warned to keep off
the ice from now on, and venturing
•on it with an automobile, which haa
Jbeen a aafe aport all winter, la ab-
reolubely foolhardy. The laat machlnea
wrene aeen on the ice Sunday; how-
ever, drlvera were riaking their Uvea
^during the entire trip.
Mr Fairbanks, of the Superior
fPnre Ice and Machine Company,
<*ta*eo >*** no one ahould venture on
the Ice anymore, unleaa the weather
tturne much colder. He atatea that
.while there la a foot of Ice remaining
,ip jMota, the Ice la full of holea and
wrtth the thaw there are treacheroua
vurrenta formed that alao eat the Ice
underneath and In many placea there
M only a ahell left, and what la wojrm,
the thin placea are not noticeable
yrom above. • '
Mot alone doea he warn pedestrian!
-mgaiost venturing on the Ice, but . ha
-atatee that It la abaolutely raah for a
..driver to go on with hia automobile.
u*rr f of the llah ahantlea were moy
.«d off Saturday and Sunday from the
bayou, and It appea™ that It la about
.time to quit the lake for thia year
.unleaa thare ia a radical change to
colder in the weather conditions
.HOE88EMA OF GRAND
RAPIDS GETS A CALL
Two Grand Rapids Christian Re-
formed pastors have received calls.
On# to Rev. O. Hoeksema, not the
one of ‘'common grace" fame but
Rev. G. Hoeksema, pastor of Bethel
church who to called to Roeeland, III,
Mr. Hoeksema, who ia well known in
Holland, haa been pastor of the
Or. Rapids congregation since 1911,
Rev. Benjamin Easenberg, pastor oi
.Franklin St. church, haa received
call from the Christian Reformed





OUTLOOK IS MASTER OF LADIES
FAVORABLE LINCOLN BANQUET
ssirrss
’"n.w to^'^rLnt are Wm. CJ 10 ”°
Vandenberg, president of the cham-
ber of commerce; John Vanderaluia,
vHOPE PLAY TO BE
GIVEN IN FEBRUARY
Rehearsals for the play, "The Cab-
Inet-Minlster,' to be ataged by tha dra
matlc club at Hope college art fully
underway and the large cast is hold
Ing daily rehearsals. Mrs. Wolf, of
<3 rand Rapids, who haa coached sue-
•ceaafully several playa put on by the
•college students, la aaaitlng Mrs. Dur-
fee. Mrs. Wolf driUed Individual
•members of the cast laat Friday and
Saturday and will make several trips
to Holland before the final rehearsal
The play ia scheduled for the final
The next regular meeting of tha A considerable increase In hog pro- Plana for the banquet which the
Holland Poultry association, which is Auction next fell, and a corn acreage Women’* Lincoln club of Oriiri Rap-
to be held next week Thuraday 'even- about the aame aa In 1IS4 are recom- ids is to jn ti*«Fanl!lnd baD
ngTreSniwlll be ofunuaual 1m- mended by the United State* Depart- room at 6:30 o'clock Thuradayeven-
bLUii preliminary step, mant of Africuttur, In th. aecand In* 1« honor of Unoota;. blrthdai
exhibition, postponed unUl tkto year released today,
for various reasons. Sec’y Brouwei *.v*r; * Oerrlt*1* "'Dl.k.ma of Holland will
president of the Merchants' Asa'n;
EL P. Stephan, president of the Ex-
change club; and Charles Klrohen,
president of the Rotary club.
It ie needless to say that the poultry
industry la assuming wonderful pro-
portions In Ottawa county and In Its
promotion the Holland Poultry Asa’s
haa played the moat Important part
ddVing these last 25 yaart.
-lUto therqfoni.. fitting and proper
that othertf besides members of the
Holland Poultry Ase'n also put thair
shoulders to tha wheel and. boost
along this red letter year In the his-
tory of the organisation.
. No doubt there will be a banquet;
the big exhibition will be staged In
the new armory, and Holland poultry
history will be commemorated by a
souvenir. Many of these things will
be discussed on Thnraday evening.
The meeting 1a to be held In the city
hall
LAWTON SOLD HALF
MILLION DOLLARS OF GRAPES
Lawton, which shipped 911 cars of
grapes, an increase of 300 over 1923
shipments, claims to be the 1924 cen-
ter of the Michigan grape industry.
Although the grape season last year
was one of the most unfavorable In
the history of the Industry, the pool-
ed prices of the 911 curs brought
Lawton grapegrowers approximately a
half-million dollars. Grapes were
'hipped to 33 states and 162 markets.
The four-quart basket proved the best
seller, bringing one-third more, pro-




‘ Ottawa County grape growers will
have an opportunity of learning the
beet way of pruning grapes at two
demonstrations to be held Feb. 16th.
The demonstrations will be held on
the Laxar and North vineyard known
ms the Parkhurat vineyard on M-16,
west of Spring Lake, at 2 p. m. and at
Sam Rymer’s vineyard at 1:00 p. m.
Boll conditions vary greatly on these
two vineyards so growers will profit
by attending both meetings.
Mr. Partridge, grape specialist from
rthe So. Haven Experiment Station,
'Will conduct the demonstrations. He
. is considered the greatest authority In
.Michigan <m this subject. His prac-
* tlealand ' experimental work end
f knowledge are available to the grape
f growers. Many grower* trim too
> severely end may not enough. Mr.
.^Partridge will tell and show the




Word comes from the neighbor-
hood of Ludlngton that the fish of
Hamlin Lake are dying in large num-
bers. The water level has been re-
duced some 29 inches In the Inst few
weeks, leaving many fish stranded
and frozen In the Ice. The Isaac Wal-
ton Chapter of Ludlngton has started




Mrs. Jennie Scribner of Valley
township, Allegan county, celebrated
her eighty-sixth birthday anniversary
Saturday. She to a tiny body and oply
weighs 76 pounds. Her hearing ia
good, she enjoys excellent health and
to known for the fine sewing she has
done for many years.
vjus,ooo in surrs
FILED AS ECHO OF
[POSTAL EXPLOSION
Summons In four suits aggregating
9165,900 were filed In the Kent Cir-
cuit court Monday against ths Grand
Rapids Gas Light company by Special
U. 8. Atty*. J. T. .and T. F. McAllister
for the admlnistratlces of the estates
«f the two postal employes killed In
the postoffice explosion on Nov. 13,
and for two other postal employes
•who were injured, in the same ex-
plosion.
Plaintiffs in the four coses are:
Mrs. Theresa M. Petterach, widow
-of Herman Petersch and administra-
trix of the estate, asking compensa-
tion of 350,000. (
Mrs. Lois Roth, administratrix of
the estate of her husband Ernest A.
Roth, asking a Hke sum.
Sinclair A. Vatter postal employ*
who is still in Butterworth hospital
suffering from injuries received and
believed permanently disabled, ask-
ing 160,000.
Edward Annatoyn, alao Injured
the blast, asking $15,000. .
----- 0 -
WELL KNOWN MASON HAS
BEEN SERIOUSLY ILL
Lou B. Winsor, secretary of the
grand lodge of Michigan, F. A A. M
who has been seriously ill for some
weeks, was taken to the University
hospital at Ann Arbor Feb. 1 and was
operated on Feb. 5. He was reported
Mondey to be convalescing rapidly.
Mr. Winaor is well known In Holland,
having taken a very prominent part
In the dedlcatio not the new Masonic
temple here.— 0 -
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
MEETING IS POSTPONED
The regular meeting of the Amer
lean Legion Auxiliary waa to have
been held Wednesday evening of thta
week but it has been postponed until
& week from Wednesday night on ac-
count of the merchants banquet The
district convention of the Auxiliary
will be held at Sparta on Feb. 21. All
members of the Holland organization
who wish to attend are requested
notify Mrs. Den Herder before Fri
day. Mrs. Den Herder's telephone




Washington, Feb. 10. — Secretary
Weeks Monday designated the week
beginning February 16 for hearing*
to give all Interests in the Great
Lakes region and other states an op-
portunity to present their views on
the request filed by Chicago fer per-
mission to divert 10,000 cubic feet of
water a second from Lake Michigan
for sewage and sanitary purposes.
The secretary announced his de-
cision to hold public hearing* after
studying recommendations by MaJ.
Gen. Taylor, chief of army engineers,
and MaJ. R. W. Putnam, district en-
gineer at Chicago, that the city’* sani-
tary district be given ^ conditional
five-year permit to withdraw an aver-
age of 8,600 cubic feet a second from
the lake.
The conditions under which the
limited permit was recommended by
the engineers were outlined by Mr.
Weeks In a statement which also dis-
closed that Gen. Taylor had question-
ed the secretary's legal right to auth
orize & water Intake by Chicago in ex
cess of 4.167 cubic feet a second. An
opinion from the department of Jus
tice, the statement said, had bee* re-
quested by the secretary In order that
this point may be cleared before final




The February meeting of the Home
Missionary Society of the Methodist
church was held Monday evening atf
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mar
276 First Ave. There was a large
attendance and several new namee
were added to the roll of member-
ship. Miss Georgia Atwood, assisted
Mrs. Etta Whitman, conducted
the devotionals. The committee previ-
ously appointed to prepare clothing
for the Sager Brown Orphanage
Baldwin. La., exhibited several com
pitted articles ready to send. All
were new and prettily made.
Appreciation was expressed to Mrs
Mary A. George for the gift of
beautiful quilt top. Mrs. George, who
over eighty-one years old and re
markably active for one of her years
designed the pattern and did all
the work by hand. The treasurer waa
authorized to pay fifty dollars on the
out-standing pledges.
The fifth chapter of the study book,
Adventures in Brotherhood," by
Dorothy Guiles, was very Interesting
as reviewed by Miss Hattie E. Davto.
Deaconess. The singing of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Smith waa very much en-
joyed. The group of ladles, under the
leadership of Mrs. G. C. Moody, serv-
ed refreshments.
Motortote are eaved a notary fee








give the invocation. Atty Gen, An-
drew M. Dougherty, who represented
JurtherJexpenaion m CthlCiiJ^ed^utw
Higher egg price* may be expected gUpreme court, will tell of Michigan's
during the season of flush production fconnection with that— famous case,
thia yean than laat, but. poultry prices Gen, Dougherty was one of the
may be lower. • • | lawyers who argued the case in
Hog produce!*," the report eajrs, Washington which was decided ad-
-Menter IfM with II -per went fewer veraely to Chicago. The address on
hog* than a ysar ago and there to Lincoln will be given by Mayor Elyln
every indication that prices during Swarthout. ; i
the next IS months will be higher Committees composed of fifty worn-
than at any time since 1926. Six to en ar* In charge of affairs. These are
eight millions fewer pigs will be born music, decoration, program, speak-
this spring than last spring. Fewer era, Invitations and ticket committees
BoU' Sill “torrbw'neitv fall than far- and In th* list published in the Grand
rbwed last ’fall if produce™ reepcBd .
}£}*$ pr,ce* “ th*y * be one of the guests Thursday evea-me past.
nrZS!v b**well^cleaned ”ne Crsek P-T club met Frt-no? W evening and the following pro-
p^advlTblf ln view of the indicat-
id reduction in the feeding demand. mnS’r “"J™
10° be* maUer^han "usuaT* llTttie^be^ ̂ fch.' Sr Ha^ an^ Mr De
nil rroJ vear im" Ward; dialog, "The New Hired Mam"
iut it* atmeara that no*! ̂ more \han b>' four P®<>Pl«I comic selection, Schu-
wge crop will be required to . Y^hvyv^n^iid Quartet"1*"1 ̂ J°hn
supply the demands of the country ran '>ven and Quartet.
for both feed and commercial pur- 1 pposes. i
•Prices for beef cattle for 1925
should average somewhat higher than
for 1924. The industry Is gradually
working into a more favorable posi-
tion due to the relation of beef to
competing commodities, especially
pork; improved industrial conditions,
and In no small measure to the cattle-
man’s own sacrifices. Market receipts
will probably be somewhat smaller
than in 1924. All conditions indicate
that the long-time outlook for the In-
dustry Is even move favorable.
"Further expansion In dairying In
1925 seems inadvisable. A recovery
prices of dairy products could
hardly be expected should the num-
ber of milk cows be further Increased.
Domestic production appears adequate
and the foreign dairy sUuuUou to
Much as to keep world market prices
low and thus limit ths height to
which our butter prices ean rise with
out bringing In foreign butter.
The outlook of the poultry Indus-
try during 1925 from the stand point
of market egg prices la favorable
while from the standpoint U market
poultry prices It is not so encourag-
ing. It seems probable that higher
egg prices will prevail during the
season of flush production this yuar
than last. With un abnormally large
carry-over of dressed poultry in stor-
age It seems probable that lower
prices on market poultry may pre-
vail for at least the first halt of the
year.
"There are as many horses end
ales of working age on farm* u»
will be needed for the coming seaseu,
and average prices of work stock are
lower than they toere a year ago. A
decided decrease in colt ‘nroduetten
during the post few yeamrhoweve-
polm* to a future shortage of goo'l
work stock. This shortage to likely to
be acate during the time that colBe
foaled thta year and next, or eveu
young •homes purchased now are still
In actfre service." ..
Exeept for small heaps in fence
corners and in shady places, the thaw
the last three days removed all snow
and loe from th* oity, and oity en-
gineer Zuldetna will not have to de-
vise a way to make safe th* slippery
walks.
Warm weather started In late Fri-
day, continued Saturday when the
best weather record in Holland was
64. smashing aU previous weather vate llxUrMt b. -- -
noorta to frtnur .me r.snmnr de,*,, l£K, iTh.v*”4.
Sunday, however, proved stIU warm-1 01 WMtai *>y arti-
er. and pedestrian* on the street
[gan to dilute Its raw sewage and send
iitoe^rtv^16 °f ,mnoto t0 ““
K are at stake in every fight aaalnat
stream pollution. The fSndamenu!




were going without overcoats. The
official thermometer at the Water
works at one o'clock Sunday after-
noon registered 66 In the shade, while
on Sth street a thermometer la the
sun registered over 70. At five o’clock
Sunday the mercury went down- to
16 In the shade, which to also a re-
markably high record at that time of
the day.
Following a sunshiny day. elouds
formed late In the evening, and dur-
ing the night a warm spring rain fell
cleaning the sidewalks of winter
soot and grime. The concrete high-
ways leading out of Holland are en-
tirely clear of anow and only on th!
dirt roads to automobile travel ex-
tremely difficult. Ice In Black Lake ia
fast disappearing.
Farmers and fruit men are hopeful
that the weather does turn cold
quickly since a . continuation of thta
summery weather would start the
flclal means?
Chicago case, an especial grudge
against those that claim that Chi-
eggo can use as much of Lakt Jflchi-
gan'e water as It wishes. Chicago
has already ruined the only public
duck marsh In Michigan worthy of
mkwm*'
Michigan has two public marshes.
One to at Wildfowl Bay at ths head of
and th# oth*r * th*
8t. Clair Flats, Th# state owfta 1700
•WJ? JWtopl Bay and hM plant-
ad wUd rice and wapko. UnUta few
years ago the broad vistas of reeds
and dags and rice were alive #Rh the
mallards and pintails and teal and the
other shoal water ducks. It was the
only place where the sportsmen who
did not belong to an exclusive pri-
vate gun club could find ducks,
Michigan____ _ and other Great Lakes
trees budding and dire results would] states are fighting the Chicago Sanl-
follow with the returning cold of win- tary District because the water theft
ter which Is almost a certainty aince reduces the level of the lakes, In-
February and March are still winter * .....
months.
At that, this section baa already
had a prolonged winter, the first
mow having arrived ths night of
November 24 and staying continu-
ously practically without a thaw un-
til February 5. covering a period of
73 da)*.
STATE CONTEST 18
SCHEDULED FOR MARCH T
Miss Marlon Van Veosem and Mr.
Gerrlt Weasellnk. Hope's orators in-
the Michigan Oratorical contest are
working hard so that they may keep>
the local college's standard as high as
ever this year. The contest will be
held March 7th at Kalamazoo and un-
doubtedly a large delegation of Hop*
students will accompany the orators.
"ASTHMA STOPPED
IN 10 MINUTES
After Tsklsf First Dee* ef A*te.aa-
Tafes/* la the Amazing ttatement
^(Unad^srtesieent.
Gerrlt Cl Groenewoud, Ottawa
county e school commissioner, hnr
drawn up a report ef conditions la
the county's rural and village schools
which he released today for the in-
formation of the general public.
There are 125 districts in Ottawa
county, not including the three cities.
Holland, Grand* Haven and Zeeland.
Of these 10 are village schools,
schools that teaefi' 10' grades or. more,
and 115 are rural schools. Of the 116
rural schools. 52 are one-room
schools. 24 have two rooms, one is a
three-room school and two have four
rooms.
Allendale has nin rone-room schools
and one village school building;
Hlendon four one-room, two two-
room. one three-room; Chester seven
one-room and two tollager Crockery
six one-room and one villager Georg*-
n seven one-room and one village:
Grand Haven five one-coomv one two-
nmm: Holland two one-room, six
two-room, one four-roam and one vil-
li- ge: Jamestown five one-room, two
mo-room and one village;' Olive five
Mire -mom and one two-rtwas; Park
two one-room and one two- room;
I mi-i Sheldon four one-room> Polkton
eleven one-room and tmr village;
Robinson seven one-room; Spring
Lake three one-room, one fear -room
and one village; Talimadg*’ five
room and one two-rooeat Wright
eight one-room and one village;
land two one-room and fo*r two-
room. Thin makes a total of 92
room schools, 29 two-roe*
•no three -room school, two fowr-room
schools and IS village school#.
There are ' vOlage school* of ten
grades or more at Allendale;. Listen.
Conklin, Nnnica. HudsonvlDs.. North
Holland, Jamestown, Coegersvttlo,
Spring Lake, and Marne. All of th«*e
have'ten grades except the aahooto at
.Hudsonville, CoopersvlUe, Spring
Lake and Marne, which have- 12. The
number of teachers in each aohool to:
Allendale 2. Lisbon 2, Conklin 2, Nun-
Lca 4, HudaonvIUe 7, North Holland
Jamestown 4, CoopersvlUe 11,
Spring Lake 8, Marne 7.
There are 196 teachers In the rural
and village schools. Of these 01 hold
oounty third grade certifleuten all of
them teaching In rural schools; 74
bald county second grade cestaftcatas,
nine teaching in village schools and
65 in rural schools; 39' hold life certl
ficates, 30 of them teaching i* village
schools and 8 in rural schools; 16
have limited certificates, fomr t each-
lag In village and 11 In rural schools;
four have county normal certificates,
all teaching In rural school*; two
have special certificates, both In vil-
lage schools; one has a county prim-
ary certificate, teaching in & rural
school.
Of the 61 teachers in villa
schools, 30 have life certificates,
the 144 teaching In the rural schools
only 8 have h life certificate. Those
having the lowest grades ed certific-
ates possible are all teaching, in rural
schools. Of the 144 rural teachers, 86
begun the year without any expert
ence. This Is one-fourth of tha teach-
ers. Twenty-six of the S6 teachers be-
gun in one-room schools.
Mrs. Adrian Nagelklrk of Creston,
Grand Rapids, has been visiting rela-
tives in Holland for a week. Mrs.
Nagelklrk is the wife of the editor of
the Creston News and I* a stater to




The Friesian Society is making eln
borate preparations for the reception
of the noted Friesian playwright, Mr.
Schuitmaker, who is now on hia way
to America and who will arrive in
Holland the latter part of February
or the first part of March.
President Oosterbaan has appoint-
ed committees who will be In charge
of the arrangements and all are work-
ing hard to make the visit of Mr.
Schuitmaker a success. The Friesian
playwright will be in Holland two
nights, the exact dates to be announc-
ed later, and he will speak In the
Friesian language. It is announced
by his managers that hs speaks th*
with suchlanguage so clearly and
IsSSbESS ESh-Pe
Inate this feature. The result is that I lures of Friesland and other pro-
qulte a sum. Is saved in notary fee*. I Vinces of The Netherlands.
Coughing, whoMlBf. Choking Aathmn,
bronchial aathma, bay ftvar and abort-
SCW of brwth Mod set be drondod any
longor dneo tbo discovery of a well
known chemist Now !t Is possible for
tbwo who suffer from this dread dleeass
to "Stsp theee troubles often la a fed
minute# with Asthma-Tebe” Is the amne-
Ins etatemeat of oee who has taken the
trmtmsnt This fetnoue prescription to
bringing Joyous new health end freedom
from dread asthma and hay fever to
tbonsnads of people where everything
else had felled.
“A choking spoil was relieved la ten
mtautw after tohtag flret doss of Asth-
ma-Tabs sad Mrs. dower hasn't bad a
spell of Asthma stnee," says E. P. Gow-
er, Regina. Sank. ‘Ths wheeling stopped
after twe days sad ths cough and ex-
pectoration gradually diminished and haa
practleelfy goae now. Mrs. Gower euf-
ftred from Aethma for thirty years sad
sosld 4* ns real, heavy work, hut I am
gtad to say tha! since taking Asthma-
Tabs nothing seems ttf bother her."
This woodsrfttl formula, prepared by
SM SI ths tartest labeeatsrlm la the
world, and generally ha own as Asthma-
Tabs IS easily ue«d at horns and seems
to work hke mafio'.lB Its rapidity oa
peonlo of a& ageS'trf o '' '»'*
No matter hew had your condition, no
matter what your ago or occupation, us
matter what you bsvs tried. If you are
oaftorlag from sathma. bar fever, etc., I
am M confident that Asthma-Tabs will
»nd these troublw U^alToffsr to eoed to
moat wlM act scat you #•# seat now, or
you free and postpaid. I merely want to
Istroduoo sir fkmous truatmeat to the
thousands pf guffctesu from thia dread
^Ju*1 write R. N. Tewmley AM Baker-
Vawtor Bldg.. Kaadea City, Mo., ast (
for# thia introductory offer to withdraw*
Of
ft r n n a 1 1 r





It will profit you





Juring navigation and bathing beach-
os. Lake Huron and Michigan gov-
ernment engineers say the lake levels
ore 6.9 Inches lower at mean water
than they would be if the Chicago
SanMary District did not use 10.000
cubic feet of lake water per second.
At low water periods, it haa been
testified, the shrinkage to much gratt-
er.
There was poor shooting at Wild
Fowl Bay this fall and many hunt-
era whtr did not know its marahes half
a dozen yean ago are wondering why.
Let Tim Lambert, the game warden of
Huron county and the care takers ot
the state preserve, tell why.
"There's hardly a place here for the
duck," Mr. Lambert says." The
marahes are drying up. In the past
nine years I've seen the water drop a
full three test and that moans you
can harvest hay today on more than
half of what was once marsh acreage.
'‘When there to a wind down the
bay the water between the island and
the mainland js deep enough to float
a small duck boat. The rest of the
year you must walk across to reach
what was once the shooting grounds.
Five years ago I could run a launch
up to the island. Today I can't get n
duck boat within 400 yards of the
state shack there.
"This year we had few mallards In
the marsh? They went outside Into
what used to b* the deep water of
Saginaw Bay. There is no cover there
for the hunter but the sago, a shoal
water plant to springing up where the
deep water used to cover the sand and
the mallards are feeding on It. Un-
less something Rappsns to bring th--
water back again, Wildfowl Bay will
be a public pasture And not a public
shooting ground."
The situation In those blrdless and
waterleai marshes may not exeke the
ponent of ths Chicago Sanitary
rict who Is worried about (Uniting
navigable depths of the Great. Lmkes
— but to the duck huntera — the man
who to stirred by brave green-headed
birds skimming ,the wafer-weeds,






















Miss Myrtle Mae tiundleyt senior
at Hope college and A graduate from
the chemistry department, has been
offered an aaelstantshlp at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. The offer was
secured through Dr. F. N. Patterson,
professor of biology at Hops college.
The young lady has established a
fine record during her four years at
Hope and it to on the strength of
this record that the position was of-
fered.
tai Hundley ia from Kentucky. She
expects to accept the offer and leave
the local Institution in about three
weeks, as she has already enough
credits to obtain her diploma.
 — a
The Golden Yellow Celery Growers
association of Byron Center has dis-
solved and Its property taken over
by the Byron Center Celery Co.,
which has been reorganized. H. J.
Koops of Grand Raplda to president
and general manager of the reorgan-
ized company, P. De Jong of Byron
Center to secretary-treasurer and Al-
bert Doom Is in charge ot ths supply
department.
Thta company Is building & $20,000
cold storage plant there in which It
: will store celery purchased In the
Byron Center territory. The plant will
have 160,000 cublo feet of storage
space.
STAND BY THE COMPANY THAT STAHDS BY YOU!
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live? Ship by Electric.
Then tell your shippers to send by Electric.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:
AL Brinkman, Herman Damson, Harry Ten Brihk, John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Vertchure, Wm. Mok-
ma, Cltz. Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Gerrit Amsink and Henry Van der Weide of Zeeland.
We make freight delivery to your door without extra charge.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago R’y
- 













A frightful accident took place two Monday waa sentence day In Ot* J
miiee north of Holland Sunday night tawa county circuit court, t Judge W.
when Oeorge W. Lake, aged 81, Uv* Cro« did not begin meting out sen* Church House
tng at 288 But 8th street, was run tencea until after S o'clock and before
chief Van Ry hae received a wire
stating that R. H. Cole, altai J. B.rmt^' 1 down by an unknown driver in a eo- eo doing he had a Ulk with each one
iTa th. .SST' *oln« S th. of Qrjod of U. th. Job wm no.
cablegram waa received by Rev.
J. Van Keraen of the Reformed
city Iw passed checks
he had printed on a small printing
press that he carried with him. These
cheekTwere crude 4spllcaUons of the
real thing ksaei by the Hoi land -St.
Louis Sugar Co. at their factory at St.
tMUis.
The result waa that several mer-
chants in St. Louki were *%tung"
when the wan whs came dressed as
a -beet fanner, parchaaod a email
amount of goods, handed • vsr a
large check In payment, receiving
change Car the balance of the check
after the purchase price of the goods
waa taken out.
Later he came to Holland, started
his little printing press going turning
out serepn checks duplicating those
issued by the Home Furnace Co. The
checks were poor llkenessee, but the
labor checks went with the Holland
jnerotouftl when the forger, <5vessed
as a begrimed iron worker, hurried-
ly entered & store, mude some small
purchase, handed the ffcrgsd check
In payment, walking out with -a hand-
ful of good hard cash.
Since Holland, St. Leeds, and Sag-
inaw were "slung' by this printing
press forger, Peter Prlns, secretary
of the Holland chamber of commerce,
is being bombarded with letters and
wires coming from different credit
bureaus about the state asking for in-
formation about the forger and in
every case it wu evident that the
awaitingT laa > _ _
near midnight. Mr. Lake and hie son • Among those sentenced wu Ira
Claude wore driving home, and just Wyrlck of Holland, who wu convict-
‘ re touching the city had to make j ed on a liquor charge and who wu
repairs to & tire. The oar wu drives 'went to Ionia ter six months. Besides,
off the highway unto a road loading!* $100.00 ftae waa imposed with
to u farmer's barnyard where the voa $11.70 costa added. .
made the neceaeary repairs while the) Frank Chrfcpell, living on East
8th street and charged with secreting
stolen beaaa lahen to his house by hla
wort frnn tho HollMMft. LouS <™ O'" Mlcblgon piko cob.pl, irt until alunot • o'clock.
Sugar Ob. at Holland or from firms
In Saginaw that were badly victim-
ised. asking what dlepeeal will be
made of the rads. The man with a
dozen a liases is wasted bn practically
every city In the state, deluding Hol-
land and 8t Louis.
In the latter father looked on.
Both were huddled near to
repairs were being made off ftwaa the
highway, when suddenly a large am-
<dhine hove into sight, swerved eft
from the concrete, struck the •eider)',
Mr. Lake down, turned back on the
highway without stopping, and resh-
ed on towards Grand Haves.
The eon picked up the father
thinking he had been killed instantly.
He rushed to a telephone, called up
Coroner Wemrate who immediately
came down with the Dykatra arabul-
atepaon Tubfeergen, wu sentenced to
the county Jail for sixty days and
,wm. ordwfwd^Se pay a fins and coats
of dllMdv Me waa alao' placed oa
probation ler -two yean.  v
Harry Gilford of Port Shaldos,
who was adao Implicated in the been
deal, pleading guilty to secreting the
beau in a 'hag mow and later bury-
ing them <ln the sandhills of Port
Sheldon, wu sent to the county Jail
tor twenty -days; paidance. Instead of finding a dead man 1
u he expected and as he had been
!.h.* iS'.fm'YSS? “Uced th“ I J^S fortold,
the man smagll aJJv^ woliondl11* OHford wu the tool
hosnltaJ whe^ t Chslspell and Gilford pleaded gull-hoapltai where it wu feud that he|ty ,minedtately whUe chrnpe|, ̂
trial and wu hla own attorney.
John Benjamin, local shoe dealer.
In this city through
thl board of foreign mhslons of New
York, advising him that the death of
Rev. Theodore F. Zwemer occurred
In Palmener, India, aa a result of a
severe cue of typhoid fever.
Before leaving for the mission post
In the fall of list, Mr. Zwemer wu
married to Mias Sarah Winter, daugh-
ter of Mr. .and Mra J. P. Winter of
Pairvlew, Illinois, whom he had mat
at Hope College, from which Institu-
tion both graduated.
Mr. Zwemer la the eon of Mrs. An
na K. Zwemer, living at 78 West 17th
street, who wu advised of her eon's
death by Rev. Mr. Van Korean Bat
urday.
Besides being, a graduate , from
Hope College, the missionary hru ate
a graduate nun the Western Theo
cal
burial of Mr. Zwemer no
doubt took place In India on tho mis




had sustained a compound fracture of
the skull and an operation wu necee-
sary Immediately. Hospital Authorities
state that Mr. Lake k in a very cri-
tical condition, and only -meager hope
for hla recovery la held <#ut.
Ication* with Sheriff Kam^l^k “Sd iSniilnta10 J5jblSI2i
officers in the county ere ecouteg 1
the county for a man driving a sedan
with headlights broken.
Sheriff Kamtorbeek and his men
have been working on the cue all
night but up to this time have no clue
to the man or car in question. The ,  , ,
local police have the broken glass of lng convicted of beating his child, in
wentenced to pay * tee of
$200.00 with $28.10 costa and wu
placed on probation far two years.
John Baldwin, who, it wu found,
no jail sentence but wu ordered to
pay a fine of $50.00 with cuts of
$10.85.
The cue of the people va. Isaac
Haan of Talmadge was1 rather a sen-
sational and brutal affair, Haan be-
slon field,
been followed by the
church tor same time. •
Whether Mrs. Zwemer will con-
tinue la the work la not known, since
a detailed message hu not yet arriv-
ed in the city.
Mr. Zwemsr Is survived by hla wife,
his assQrar, Mrs. Anna K. Zwemer,
oaa brother Adrian of Holland, and
three slaters, Winifred, and Amanda
of Holland, and Evelyn who Is at the
Aanvtlle Mission field, established by
the Reformed church In Kentucky.
the headlights, but nothing more.
The son stated that be wu so
town wanting the information wu completely «irpriud because of the
also taken In by the shrewd crook.
From a dispatch It seems that of-
Jlcers of Sagipaw will attempt to
bring the man back to Michigan, u
unexpected accident that he did not|
have a chance to aarice the license
number on the car, and he ceuld give
only a very meager’ description aa to
which assault a butcher knife played
an Important part. Hun hu been In
jail for a long time awaiting trial,
out on the promise of supporting his
family, he wu placed on two years'
probation.
William Van Zandt of Grand Hav-
en. who was convicted of JiiiiU>ry
was sent to Ionia for one year and
wu ordered to pay fine and oesta of
$182.40.. . . , . , . - . , William Dickerson of Graad Hay-
careleu and reckless driving, since en, porter on the OAmd trunk rail-:
machine had to -leave the ‘ton- road who wu convicted on jl liauor!
Crete to make the accident possible, 1 --- --------- • • 
since Mr. Lake was not on the main
highway when struck down.
wUhtWn!lTth‘irnprob.b17 {MciS I
wST take ̂ aiT Tb£*cheri2 J55iedlrun .down' °-r at lfa*t that 11 wa* very
-by -Cole, police say, were all forgeries
-and were written an a printed blank.
•Cole used all of his first book and had
new ones printed in El Puo, accord-
ing to the story told by Albuquerque
officers. He harried n sales agreement
issued by the Flint Motor company
-showing the payment of $250 on
Chevrolet touring car and the paper
showed his address u Goshen, Ind.
ALLEGAN MAN
NOT MURDERED
Further inveatigstlons make It
charge, wu sent to Ionia tor six'
months and was ordered to pay fine
land costa of $118.45.
Frank Davitus of Robinson, liquor
law violator, wu sent to Ionia lor
from six months to one year -and or
dered to pay a fine of $2JNL«U and
fli.NS costs.
Tony Munaiaki of i Muskegon, non-n 1 Bn8 <iWUU’ ‘"d
a, few lines to let yoa know ns a warn- , are •Ul1 •om® haJ/ do“n
mg to the people of Bstland and oth 1 C0nvklcd
^AUTOMOBILE WENT
THRO THE ICE
At a meeting of the Century club
held in the W. L. C. hull Monday
night to which many guests were In
vited, a delightful one-act play wu
presented. “The Exchange of Miser
lea," under the direction of Mrs. Ed
ward Yeomans. The play wu well
adapted to amateur presentation and
It waa extremely well staged, provis
ing an hour of amusement and In
structlon to the members.
The scene is an office in which mis
erles are exchanged for other miser-
ies. The people who come in to have
their miseries exchanged for others
•discover they have exchanged for the
worse. Through the play runs a note
of satire on the foibles of the human
race that raised the production con-
siderably above the commonplace.
The play waa well acted by Earnest
Brooks, Mrs. Brooks, Edward Yeo-
mans, M. C. Llnderrnan and George
Pelgrlm.
Music wu In charge of Chester
Beach and the following numbers
were given: piano solos by Mias
Edythe Klerk, violin solos by Miss
Ruth. Keppel, accompanied by Mrs.
Martha Hobblna. and vocal solos by
Miss Isla Prulm, accompanied by
Mrs. Hobblna. ‘ '
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
persons iu oe sentenced ,
prob.b.. ,h., ay — uo. oi ai"- 1 3 1 .HP
but Mir. Alex Roger, wu a quick I
oo.r,y|,oh,,?bkrh^"rMoao".db fn01^; [FORMER HOLLAND
Morri- 1 feet by eight feet and about 20
«an county, wtaae fisoxen body wu
found in the creek near Oceola, Ind.,
Wednesday of last week, wu not kill-
ed, but the vlotira of an accident. It
appears that the train had
reached the place where Mr
son's cay was to be set out from the I deep. The Ice Is only six Inches thick. ,
train for tranaftr; when a draw -bar The party wu of seven men: Alex I
wu pulled. A brakeman who went to Roger, driver, Tow Boas, M. Bon-
the caboose for a chain explained the tekoe, Mr. Visser, Mr. Lawyer, John
situation to Mr. Meirteon, and tha lat- Roger, and Jacob ̂ an ®ragt.
ter decided to take advantage of the
wait to go forward to the engine so as GRAND RAPIDS
to be nearer his car when It wu set
out. it being nur the front of the
train. He wu warned of the bridge
part way down tbs long train, and
started forward U tee dark (it wu;
about 11 o'clock ai night) with his!
satchel His from My wu found In
the creek next morning with a gash
in hla head, and three ribs and & leg |
broken. Apparently he had fallen
from the bridge in tha darkneas. The |
absence of money is accounted for by l
the fact that he had spent for horse*
all the money on deposit In the bank
HAN PASSES AWAY
IN CHICAGO TODAY
A telegram wu received in Holland
Tuesday morning announcing the sud-
den death in Chicago of James Van
building Grand Rapids, erected kt alM^^nP^taTu
cost of more than $*000,000. and one | ̂ /fa“ ^ ™ a **};.
NORTH BLENDON
CHURCH PROGRESSING
The North Blendon, Michigan,
Church hu gona through some trying
experiences, but the work hu gone
forward, nevertheless. During athe
summer and fall a basement hu been
DdlU under th« building and' a furs-,
ace installed. Since the new pastor,
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, took up his
work In October, i carbide lighting
system hu been Installed In the par-
sonage. — Christian Intelligencer.
HOSPITAL COMPLETED |
The new Butterworth hospital
of the finest and most modern struc-
ture of Its kind In Michigan, will be
ready to receive patients by May 1,
It hu been announced.





- - and Is well
known here. He went to Chicago
some years ago to become editor of
the Dutch paper, "Onu Teekoznst,"
and though a young man wu making
a career for himself in Journalism.
Two years ago he suffered a slight
attack of appendicitis which came
back a week or two ago. It wu not
subject to check and probably all his minister, whose activitlee several
cuh, since an overdraft of $$Q, ap-| years ago in Grand Rapids, and vie-
Ferlnga, 88, Episcopal | considered serious but he derided to
have an operation. He appeared to re-
n T o ii i evv, i u u n o a ie- leaver quickly from the oneratlon hut
^"toJ1 trSlwilnk bwn I tto^rhisbiiom™8!^ Wuhlng* N byr‘ hl* co"dlt,on udd*>"^ -in-
received at a bank. The absence of Feb. 8. his death following a brief 111-
hls watch may he accounted for by Ita ness. Rev. Ferlnga ccme to the Unit-
loss dicing his fall or he may not ed States from the Netherlands more
have carried one. The satchel wu than 12 yean ago, residing with
found, apparently having been in his friends in Muskegon,
hand when he fell. | He gave up his rank In tho Holland
State church and joined the Epls-
hls condition suddenly became criti-
cal Tuesday morning, resulting In hla
death.
The deceued li the aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Pernla, 81 West 18th
street. He Is survived also by his wMe
and four children.
G. R. TO ADVANCE CLOCKS
HOUR SATURDAY. APRILRFY I1ANHOF RimiRNR I00**1 church' of whWh he ha" bwn 11REV. DAN^F RETLTftNS L noted member. He nerved pastorate* Ra£d* c,0£ka wlU * U"?‘
TO KALAMAZOO PULPIT |at Benton Harbor and Pentwater and ed abea<I afaln one hour at midnight
pastor 0f th;7f1^^ton MonT. I ' Cnluplaln at Akeley Hall, Grand
argils Rev: Ferlnga went lo New York
occupied the pulpit of the church |80nie ̂  yearg gQ took upl
on the night of Saturday, April II.
The date la fixed through a referen-
dum on a resolution voted upon sev-
eral years ago. This means that Hol-
Sunday, following dissolution of th land will have to follow or be hope-
temporary Injunction prahlblUng hte Jpa21^w°V5p,n lndU<5“! I lemly confused about time with the
toom ue^Tth? ?huJ5 CDr^ri7 1 Ywk.^nJTherhe'M^turned "fo I pounding neighborhoodfrom use of the church property. — town* ! mer‘ all sum-tj i or*, nmee m n n  n»a reiuM.mK.r. nf * Grand RaPld* “"d Michigan IUWUB
other countries, Rev. Feninga wrote Lane Plano company office force
several books, among them VOods staged a pot -luck luncheon at the of-
klnderen in Lr and God Js Llefde. |flce of company Thursday noon.
— — — o
Holland High's quintet shook Its
losing streak Friday night over at
Kalamazoo and sent Flnegal's crew
stra of Grand Rapids.
 ........ . 0
FOUND DEAD
IN RAVINE!
The bodv of Jooenh JeJmson 84 down bV i**!* •«>«•«• The victory was
wlu) several weeta io SS?peared due,‘<> tbe aP»®ndld team work of the
from his home two miles eoutti ofl oCa^’ ev*ry member contributing to
Hamilton, was found Sunday After-
home. Beside it a sack contatein
beans and groceries wus Issmi
Coroner Clay 'Bspaon of AtfegM
was notified and under hi* dlreettsai
a poetmorten wal held by Dr. Plsber
of HanUUoa and Dr. Smith of AUegaa
who decided- heart disekto'.to
cause gf death. On the bpdy eras
letter addressed to an only sistte, M
Ella Hanna, and $18.08. No marks of
violence were tyund^n the body.- O  '. »l 
Jokes and stories wsrs exchanged and
| snapshots of the group were taken. It
i proved to be auob an enjoyable noon
hour that It was voted to ; stage these
Impromptu lunotoons ;
Captain Van Zanten also were in fine
| form, the latter working In his now
Ition at running guard. Holland
[meets St. Joseph here Frffiaj
-o-— ̂
IKOVES SUCCESS
l y night. The' Bible Conference conducted by
Rev. Howard C. Fulton, pastor of the
rrwanivn nnvraw 3 - ^ ’/i \ Baptist church, at the Worn-
is ........ bi,tj^.ctab ro’m,• ̂  proT",,*
j , JOHNSON’S PLAN a number of people from Grand
A state, employment bureau* forjiuplda, Zeeland. Marne i: and > sur-
plaelttig superlhfwidents, principals rounding villages helped ton ; Increase
and school teachers In postttons the attendence of last Thuraday even -




Hope's codrt team came back st
Kazoo Normal with a crash Friday
night and the Teachers took their
worst defeat of the season a 88-18 set
hack. Hope lost up at Katamasoo last
week with a patched up lineup but
Friday night every man was In fins
trim and the team ahowed high class
basketball. Buck Read's men have a
defense which Is nearly perfect but
Hope after experimenting a short
while found the combination and
Showered In field goals. The Kalama-
zoo mentor has two complete teams
and he generally use* both quintets
but last night he substituted but once
most probably sensing Inevitable de-
feat. .Normal plays Mt. Pleasant to-
night at Mt. Pleasant and this ag-
gregation has one victory already
clinYked up nglns't the pedagogues.
Forreat opened the scoring Friday
night when he tossed a deuce from
long distance. Van Lente got a point
from foul and Ruse sent the Normals
total to 3.
Then Hope stepped out and tak-
ing the lead was never headed. Irving
netted the ball with a pretty side
court shot and Ottlpoby, Jonkman
and Rlemersma followed suit. Van
Lente tallied from near center and
Irving and Capt. Jonkman following
in shots managed to tip the ball in
Hope grabbing a commanding lead
Kalamazoo only made 2 field goala
and added the rest from fouls giving
them 9 points, ape's score stood 18 at
the half way mark. The Orange and
Blue representatives played even bet-
ter basketball In the second period.
Their passing and general floor work
was marvelous and few trys at the
loop were - missed. Jonkman and
Rlemersma counted In quick succes-
sion and Ottlpoby tallied a goal after
some clever passing. The visitors
were bewildered sad were powerless
to stop to barrage. Forrest counted
twice but Jonkman was having great
success in his follow up shots and he
cashed In twice In this manner.
Rlemersma and Kleis each sent the
•core still higher, the former sending
In a long peck from center while
Kleis added 4 points, 2 from Kazoo's
FRANKLIN CAPPON
IS NEW HEAD OF
?nted the tegtslature soon, accord- 1 tere*t displayed In the exposition of
Ing to TOomas E. Johnson, state sup- chapter five from the book of Revela
| erlntendent of public instruction, j tioa, was the best In the series of
INTERSTATE LOOP ?h*re-now *• **»  act on the statute meetings held thus far.
Franklin C. Cappon, Luther 001-1^°®*“ providing for such & bureau,
lege, la., coach, has been made act- but Appropriations for Its support
Ing head of the Western Interstate | ** been made,
conference following the reslflmationl According to Mr. Johnson the de-
of President William P. Shedoan, Val- £or a public clearing house of
paralso university coach, who has Jb" nature.?re ln8latent. Diasatlafac
Joined the Centre college staff, ac- 1 V™ *Llth, th® Private employment _
cording to an announcement made I ?£e?c,e* *°r teachers and charges J the divisions
today. Shadoan waa elected confer- Jhat *ome of them aak exorbitant Bible.
ence president In Chicago last Decern- ‘®®a were ff'ven as the reasons for the The song service preceding the reg-b r. I move- ^ J ulur preaching service Is in charge of
Peter Vander Wal of Grand Rapids
With the exception of next Mon-
day, February 8th, these meetings
will continue until Saturday, Febru-
ary 14th, with the Rev. Howard C.
Fulton in charge. A large dispensa-
tions! chart of 8x14 feet In size is be-
ing used by the pastor In explaining
of this last book of the- | ~ -  r i v a w r
The Hope Girls’ Glee club rendered I , and Mni' a*or*® Hertz of Hoi- and other capable leaders who volun-
telr final oroaram before the Hope I !and anno«^« Ahe «Wemont of | tser their services In the. interest of
Mbs
Shepherd.'
their final p g
ident body In chapel Friday mom-
my sang very beautifully
and "The Lord Is My
Prof, and Mrs. 8. G. Bergqulst of
Bast Lansing, who have been visiting
Mrs. Bergqulat’s mother, Mrs.
Whitman, have returned home.
their daughter Mas to Mr. Leonard | this conference.
Bruhn of Grand Haven.
ilsplayn.
oals dur
Miss Gertrude Kramer was a
A large delegation_Jrom the village cago visitor Friday. __ - —
of Marne waited on the Ottawa Co.
road commission Thursday with a ps
tiUon that tbs old route of M18 thru
Etta ' the village be paved. This matter was
« taken under advisement
J. B. Mulder of De Grondwet waa in
; Chicago on business Friday.
James De Free of the Ottawa Furn-
iture Co. was In Chicago on business
Friday.
Kazoo scored but 8 field
g ing the entire 48 minutes
fo play due to the close guarding of
Van Lente and Rlemersma. Hope
scored 14 ringers from the field, only
5 points coming from fouls. The
victory for Hope waa clean-cut and
decisive. Van Der Hof and Forrest
nhowed to the beat advantage for
Normals wjille every Hope man took
an equal share in the victory.
Lineup and summary:Kazoo HoRuse F OttlpoNyland IrvingHeorn C Jonkman
Forrest G Rlemersma
Johnson 0 Van Lente
Field goals: Van Lente, 1; Kleis, 1
Irving, 2:; Ottlpoby, 2; Rlemersma, 3
Jonkman, 6; Heorn, 2; Forrest, 8
Ruse, 1.
Fouls: Ruse. 3: Heorn, 1; Irving,
j: Van Lente, lj Kleis, 2; Rlemersma.
Substitutions: Albers for Ottlpoby,




“TV prudent, pemUku btpinner in
the world labors for wages awhile, saves
a surplus with which tobuy toob or land
for himself, then labors another while and
at length hires another beginner to helphmi *" •
The cycle of success as Lincoln saw ia»
much the same today. . * >
Work and save. With the accumulated^
surplus acquire productive property. Again
work and save. With the added capital lyou
can put others at work for you.
WE CAN HELP YOU SAVE.
Peoples State Rank;
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
Yon am welcome to uee ourDireetore Room
lor your conferences and committee meetings.
h-




h trier to make mm hr m large ekip
meat of maUpaper me are geeag to file aa
earl, tpriag tele.
After thou loag dreary mater moatki H
if aow time to hate thou roomi redecorated.
We woald ad vise making reientafiMf for
papering and decorating. Remember the old
raying, "First Come First Served."
Come in and let us kelp yon with your
problems in House Decorations.
Bert Slagh & Sen
56 E. 8THST. PHONE 5354





Mr. and Mra. Arthur J. Van Dyka,
motored to Muakegon Tue^Jay.
Judge Jamee J. Danhof, of Grand
Haven, motored to Holland Tueaday.
Wm. Pant of Grand Haven, pro-
prietor of the Holland Monument
The Kntghta of PytWaa had a very frorkg( WM m the city Tueaday,
Intereatlng meeting Thunday night to ( County 8urveyor and Engineer Carl1 ^ Tue*d*, on
JKVrtl*! F. Brower «
very Inaplrlng addreea. A light the week end.
‘ ‘ Hi • ---- ' *w“ Dr. S. C. Nettlnga of the aemlnary
will conduct the prayer meeting at the
Third Reformed church Thuraday eve-
lunch waa aervedat the cloae of the
meeting.
Peraona convicted of shooting deer
out of aeaaon or otherwiae violating ing.











Rapids did not agree with
a In twoo books on Hamilton
Mias Nelle R. LemmeV,
, "Railroad Jack," one of the beat
• known men in America, blew ihto
Ottawa ' Holland Thuraday and gave a dem-
it Is remarkable skill.
la Grand
laots given
written by Arthur Van den berg of the
Grand Kaplde Herald, "Of course,
everybody knows, " he added with a-
smile, "that proof readers and print-
ers often make mistakes. Vandenberg
can correct those errors In later edi-
tions !”
"Railroad Jack" has commuted to-
memory 10,000 dates about great men
and women In history, involving the-
biographies of about 6,ouo people.
For two years In his eu.iy days he
la a graduate of the published a paper in Cincago. This-
capacity as thedeprived Of hunting or shooting deer blooming In the garden of Barton El- not look ____ ________ __ ___ _ _____ __ ____ _ _ ___
In the open season If provided with uoti glove manufacturer at Grand one 0f the school houses and who do board of directors of a manufactur-
proper licensee, according to an opln- Haven.
Ion returned by the attorney general a Fr^ Boone and daughter Maxine
office at the requeat of Sen. Jame* and Mr. and Mra. Frank Klelnheksel
Wilcox of Calumet. There la no pro- j of F„nl have left jor a month's trip to
vision In the present laws against the , F, jda
hunting of deer after suoh conviction
SSoHoS 5SH wu aurint th. dw 0( ^IJf aP th.? kSJi th® Ottawa County Medical society at er great university knows all about " W
STcS « ^lUToK ESeSyS HrS :
doors. It Is assumed that there is a 0j Ottawa county cltlsens appointed to . know all about him. '
gang in town, members of which do co.operate with the nurse and to| "Railroad Jack," whose real name




Holland star gaters might have
seen a partial moon eclipse Sunday
night. The eclipse started at P
m., central standard time, as the
moon arose, and continued until i:ss.
The eclipse was visible over more
than half the earth's surface.
Since robins have already appe^"
ed possibly holdovers from nearby
woods, the latest harbinger of spring
is the angle worm. Many of them
were seen on sidewalks Monday
morning as If they had been dropped
from the sky by the gentle rain. They
no doubt crawled from the earth,
warmed up by the three days' warm
spell and were out stretching them-
selves.
The Holland postofllce building
now is one of the best lighted build-
ings In Holland. A new system has
Just been Installed. The equipment
comprises 66 lights with angle reflec-
tors at a height of seven feet. The
lights are distributed two for each
carrier's case, operated by a switch,
and the others have been Installed on
the mailing cases, paper and letter
cases and slides. The lights are 16
watts and are protected by a key
system.
Earl R. Markham. 2S9 East Ninth
street, probably holds the distinction
of being the youngest of the veteran
employes on the Pere Marquette rail-
way. Markham began his railroad
career when a boy of 14 years and
has rounded out nearly 35 years of
continuous service. He started work
in the roundhouse, became a fireman
at 13 years and has held a post at the
throttle for nearly 26 years. Mark-
ham's father rounded out a service of
!• years for the company before he
died.
An automobile built on runners Is
the latest novelty added to Holland's
traffic equipment and is causing much
merriment for the riders. The ma-
chine was built for sport by Charley
Vandermeulen and consists of reduc-
ed bobsleigh runners and the rear
Wheel of a mortorcycle. It is operated
by a small engine and la equipped
with a large wooden box for a seat.
The machine Is a moot Inexpensive
model and while it can be operated
at great speed the only handicap Is
that it has no brakes. t
Julius Fleischmann, millionaire,
philanthropist, and sportsman, presi-
dent of the Fleischmann Yeast Co.,
the. greatest yeast manu-
facturing concern In the world, died
suddenly at Miami Beach, Fla., Thurs-
day while playing polo.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Den Uyl. West
13th street, Holland, visited Mrs. Den
Uyl's sister, Mrs. A. Nagelklrk of
Sweet street. Grand Rapids. — Creston
News.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson was
in Benton Harbor on legal business
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan write
from Los Angeles that they fre well
and are enjoying themselves In sun-
ny California.
"Sonny" Kulte, of the Kulte Mar-
ket, Is In Chicago. The firm is negoti-
ating for a refrigerating system In
their place of business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim and
daughter Miss Helene left Monday
for Mlama, Florida, where they will
spend the balance of the winter.
Mrs. Arend Vander Veen, of Grand
Haven, who has peen seriously 111
for some time was taken to Blodgett
hospital. Grand Rapids, where she
will undergo an operation. Mrs. Van
der Veen Is well known and hki many
relatives living In Holland.
Secretary Clarence Jalving of the
Exchange club, in an announcement,
states that an erroneous, impression
has gone out that the annual ladies
night of the Exchange club Is to be
Friday, February 13. The fact Is Fri-
day evening. March 13. Is the date.
One hundred fifty people attended
the third annual married men's party
held Monday night In the I. O. O. F.
hall at Fennvllle. A banuet was glv«
en at 7 o’clock after which Little's
orchestra furnished music for danc-
ing. J. E. Burch was chairman of the
committee for the evening, being as-
sisted by 8. H. Dickinson, C. A.
Sheffer and ex-Mayor E. C. Foster.
•The Masonic Temple dance com-
mittee will again put on one of their
popular dances on Friday night of
this week. The Wilder orchestra of
Grand Rapids will furnish the music
for the evening. This Is one of the
best dance orchestras In Western
Michigan.
Miss Lucille Vander Werf, who
teaches in Grand Haven High school,
spent the week-end at Voorhees Hall,
visiting her sister, Miss Anne Vander
Werf.
Holland Odd Fellows were in
Grand Haven Saturday together with
one hundred others when an encamp-
ment was held and officers of the
Grand Haven lodge installed. The
Odd Fallows came from ail sections
of Ottawa County. The following of
fleers were Installed: Chief Patriarch.
Dan Schippera; High Priest Lawrence
Sc hold; Senior Warden, Sam Easter-
ly; Scribe, F. J. Clark; Junior War
den, Ray Llghtheart; Treasure Chas.
Jobin.
J. A. Barron again has taken over
the management of the Fennvllle
Alex Barnum of the City Oarage li
spending the balance of the week at
the Auto Show with the Bulck exhlb-
not think It as bad as to enter any
other building.
But the board of education wants
to establish the principle that It la
Just as much a crime to enter a
school building as to break Into any
other building and so attempts are
going to be made to bring people to
Justice who engage In this practice._ . T . „ Wa mahnia H ®uch persons are caught they will
Rev. and Mrs. ̂ ohn ^Warnshuls ̂  hande(j over to the police and will
be dealt with like anyone breaking
Into any building. And perhaps It Is
not out of place to add that breaking
Into a building Is a penitentiary of-
fense.
The present attempt of the board
and two daughters, of India, arrived
in Holland Wednesday afternoon.
They are In this country on furlough.
The Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church next Monday night
will convene to chooee a successor to
Rev. B. H. Einink. pastor, who re- ' of education waa brought to a head
cently accepted a pulpit at Ellsworth. , the other night when Froebel school
Students In Hope College who had was entered. Not much was taken
been out on a hike returned with arms but the persons who entered the
full of "pussy willows". This Is un- building had put things Into confusion
usually early for the "pussy willows" and had left an obscene note which
to begin budding. I decided the board to take action. So
the following resolution was passed:
"That a reward of $25 be of-
fered for Information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the
party or parties who entered
Froebel school on the night of
Feb. 2. 1925. and committed theft
and did other damage.
"That a standing reward of 126
be offered for Information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
any party or parties who may In
the future break into any school
building In Holland for the pur-
pose of stealing or damaging or
disturbing the school property."
The board of education means busi-
ness and It Is expected that sooner
or later the guilty ones will be caught
and made an example of.
Miss Helen Clarke, manager of
Sunnycrest School for Girls, has en-
gaged Peter Plulm as a piano instruc-
tor. The pupils are taking weekly pi-
ano lessons In connection with their
school work.
John Pleper, optometrist specialist,
is attentlng a convention of the Mich-
igan Congress and postgraduate clin-
ics of Michigan optometrists at the
Pantllnd hotel in Grand Rapids this
week.
Herb Van Duren's orchestra of Hol-
land. has been engaged by the Ameri-
can Legion of Saugatuck to pla*' at the
Lincoln's birthday party to be given
on Thursday evening of this week at
Saugatuck. Many Holland folks are
making arrangements to go on that
evening.
Tht Boosterettes of Beechwood
surprised Mrs. John Bataan at her
new home Tuesday evening. Twenty-
seven members were present.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home of
Games Mrs. Ida Cappon, 228 W. 9th St. De-
were played and a 2-course luncheon
was served. All wished Mrs. Bataan
many years of happiness In her new
home.
An entrance was secured Sunday
night to the Thielman Auto Co.,
Ford and Lincoln dealers, at Grand
votions will be in charge of Mra. 8.
Habing. The program will be: "The
History of the Tobacco Habit," by
Mrs. Frank Dyke; "Tobacco and
Neurasthenics," by Mrs. B. Welton;
and "The Rights of the Non-smoker,"
by Mrs. J. W. Viascher; music In
Ing concern. It Is this board to which
Mias Lemmer will report each month
what she has been doing and It Is
this board that will outline the gener-
al nursing policy of the county. It Is
composed of the following: 'Mrs. O.
J. Diekema, Dr. Addlsoif of Grand
Haven, Dr. W. M. Tappan of Holland,
Mrs. John Walsma and Mrs. Schoupe
of Grand Haven, Probate Judge Dan-
hof of Grand Haven, Mrs. D. F. Boon-
stra of Zeeland. John Y. Huixenga of
Holland township, and County School
Commissioner 0. G. Groenewoud. Mr.
Lubbers of Zeeland township and Mrs.
O. J. Van Duren of Holland.
Miss Lemmer has completed one
month's service In Ottawa county and
the work that has already been ac-
complished shows the necessity of
such a service. There are five types of
nursing that are stressed by Miss
Lemmer In her work: prenatal nurs-
ing, Infant welfare, pre-school nurs-
ing. school nursing, and tuberculosis
nursing. School nursing will , be Miss
Lemmer’s main endeavor for the
coming year although she Is also giv-
ing much attention to tuberculosis
work.
During the past month she has
been at work in Spring Lake town
ship and Grand Haven township. In
one of these she examined 287 pupils
and in the other 167. The physical
defects found were: diseased tonsils,
Impaired vision, mental defect, skin
disease, malnutrition, defective teeth,
faulty hygiene, tuberculosis suspects,
goiter, nasal trouble, nervous trouble,
lack of muscle control.
in addition to school work Miss
Lemmer helped conduct a toubercul-
osla clinic in Grand Haven at which
17 cases were examined and she gave
a first aid demonstration at the Wom-
an's club in Grand Haven.
The county nurse pointed out that
there is some misapprehension as to
her work. It is supposed by some that
she diagnoses cases. A nurse does not
diagnose but she inspects and she re-
fers all cases of physical defect to the
family physician for diagnosis and
reatment.
is Harry D. Cooper, came to Holland
through the efforts of Austin Har-
rington. Last summer Harrington
while driving to Ann Arbor picked up
"Railroad Jack" and gave him a lift.
Plans were then made for "Jack's"
appearance here and Thursday the
memory expert made good on
the promise made then. Some weeks
ago also, while In Grand Rapids
"Railroad Jack" met Bupt. E. B. Fell
and he congratulated the Holland
man on his election as president of
the state teachers' association. Mr.
Fell then Invited him to visit the
schools In Holland.
"Railroad Jack’s" full title Is:
"Memory expert and philosopher of




Even though Hoiiaim is not going
to do any auuai paving the coming
summer the streets and croaswalka
committee will get ready for the pav-
ing program of 1936, This was indi-
cated Wednesday evening when
Chairman Frank Brieve of that com--s out of '-nairmau * r»u» o v v ui in i uni
doore. During the past two months J ° “ committee
rA^klnb?.s .Mrtii.^ Si S
°flS*attrlbutes h^hialth and vigor This permission was granted by a.
to the fact that he actually lives the unanimous vote of the aldermen,
simple life. He eats but two meals a The report set forth that although
day, one at 12 noon and one at elev- there will be no paving the coming
en at night. At restaurants he calls summer It Is generally understood
for the ends of the loaf of rye bread that In 19 26 Tenth and Sixteenth
and eats It dry. If he can't get what streets will be paVed. Usually when
he wants In restaurants he takes a the paving of a street Is decided on It
crust out of his grip, hard and dry,
and eats that. \
He claims to have the dlstlnctlbn
of having spoken at more noonday
luncheon clubs, banquets and other
social gatherings In Grand Rapids
Is necessary in the spring to lay th»
pipes along the street and to do a
lot of other preparatory work that
sets the paving back until somewhat
late In the season. It Is for that rea-
son that the actual paving Job often
than, any other the same unll, lat# jn tha *ometime»
length of time. Wednesday and j t t ^ ^ hardly possible l»
Thursday night, he spoke for the ^Vufor? snow comeT^
^fwiVh^m? mack o/refel-e^ceS of B>r uk,n* Um® lh® forelock and
Grand Rapid, men about a foot high. SJS
Haven, by the £7omm*E i” iTw^sJth
the store breakers evident!" Mrs. William Win Strom, Mrs. J. Knut
glass pane in the. door; nothing was t«a committee is: Mrs. H. W. Smith,
bring* frlihrtS^away* The police ar* »on. Mrs. P. H ‘ n^”P' M ^ T' a ^
working on the case but are almost awl Mis. A. Kroijeyer. It will be
without clues. . • IwT v™ SSre*,n 86
Burning motors on the switchboard t '' m' 'an uyKe'
In the rear of the Western Union of- - ---- --
S^fir^VKr NlSS ' When nothing seem, to do that .In-
Officer Dewitt discovered', the blaxe gering. botheiso me cough any good
about 4 o’clock. He broke thru the Just go to Walsh Drug Co. and get a
plate glase door and succeeded In ex- bottle of Bronchuline Emulsion,
tlnguishlng the blaxe before much Take * a® directed and notice howdona easily it overcomes that persistent
4»tb«« WO aoBfc lh. cou,h that ha. cnu.td you many
Muskegon Tuesday honored the , laht
memory f Mus- ̂  madlt.jne compounded for the
phi]ri:o°Pia d Fbi!^!f«ere purpose of conquering tough, hand-onwho ^n0' a_J coughs, and that’* exactly what It
hung at half mast on schools doea — qui^iy an(j thoroughly,
public institutions. | There is no dope In Bronchuline
Among Mr. Hackley’f gifts are sev- Emulsion, nor chloroform, nor sugar
eral school buildings, a park, art mu- — BUl>h things are only make-shifts
and ehould be taken with the greatest
caution.
For ordinary simple coughs two or
seum, library and hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Veen
celebrated their Joint birthdays on j three doses of Bronchuline Emulsion
Sunday. Feb. 8. with a family dinner js UBUal]y enourh
and reunion of their children. A
table centered with beautiful flowers
and dainty In Its appointments seated
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vander Veen, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Vander Veen and daughter, Mary of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pip-
pel and son. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Vander Veen and three children. The
Vander Veens are well known in Hol-
land. in fact were early pioneers here,
and are related to the local Vander
Veens.
Uniform fishing laws for states bor-
dering on Lake Michigan are asked
by commercial fishers at Grand Hav-
en. They contend Michigan men are
"looking on" while tugs from Wis-
consin ports return loaded with lake
fish.
While most fishermen would sup-
port proposals to Impose a tonnage
tax to be used by the state for re-
stocking the lake, they want an equal
chance with commercial fishers in
Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana. The
Wisconsin law permits smaller mesh
nets that can be used In waters under
Jurisdiction of Michigan.
Agreement of the states concerned
of action by the federal government
is asked to correct the situation.
Mrs. Ivan Ulen. 35. of Grand Ha-
ven, was arrested in Grand Rapids
Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Wallace
Stanley of Kent county and Deputy
Sheriff Marvin Den Herder of Grand
Haven on charges filed by her hus-
band. a Grand Haven real estate deal-
er. Named with her in a warrant is-
sud by Justice Hugh C. Lillie waa
Ray Wltenack, 31, employed in a
Grand Haven tool works, and also
married. Wltenack was arrested In
Grand Haven. Both demanded exami-
nation when arraigned before Justice
LilUe and were held for a hearing set
for Feb. 16. Both furnished bond.
Simultaneous with the arrest of
Mra. Ulen, Judge O. 8. Cross sentenc-
ed William Van Zant, Grand Haven
man, to serve from one to three years
In Ionia reformatory Tuesday upon
his conviction on charges also filed by
Ivan Ulen, the husband of the wom-
an arrested in Grand Rapids.
Washington, Feb. ll—The Van
Sweeringen rail merger Interests have
made their first formal approach to
federal authorities in connection with
the plan to link up In a single system
more than 9,000 miles of eastern trunk
line railroads. *
Whether their application Monday
for approval by the Interstate com-
merce commission for construction of
a sixty mile connecting line In Ohio
had served to present all the legal
questions which aparently must be
passed upon to permit the merger
was a somewhat obscure question to-
day, but one which the commission at
torneys were disposed to answer In the
affirmative.
The merger, which would bring to
gether the Nickel Plate, Chesapeake
A Ohio, Pere Marquette, Erie A Hock-
In* Valley railroads, with subsidiaries
was brought formally'to the attention
of the commlslon for the fliet time In
an application asking permission to
construct a new line from Waverly to
Valley Crossing, Ohio. It was set forth
that the line would form an Important
connecting link between the network
of roads tentatively brought together
in the merger.
The entire financial structure for
the merger was laid before the com-
mission In conectlon with various pro-
posals for financing construction of
the short span of new road.
A new dodge adopted by fish law— — -- - -- - ---- . - -- ------ .violators at Oxford, Mich., Is reported
Fruit exchange after a year’s absence. | by Deputy Game Warden Robert Mc-'
The annual banquet and election ot
offleera will be held In the I. O. O. F.
hall Saturday, Feb. 14. The banquet
will be in charge of James E. Bale
and Ward W. Poet Edwin F. Payne
has been manager of the exchange
during Mr. Barron's absence. Mr.
Barron was employed In 1924 is su-
pervisor of grading and packing by
the Michigan Fruit Growers Inc., with
headquarters at Benton Harbor.
J. O. Lowe of Fruitport la willing
to trade a kitten, a pup and a farm
for a widow with a house and lot In
town, he announced today. The pup
and kitten are poor company for an
old bachelor who Is lonely, Lowe says,
and besides the farm crop* have been
poor.
Lowe states specifically that he
wants a widow. Old maids need not
answer, because “times are hard and
he cannot afford the postage" to an-
swer.
Jr - -
Clure, Royal Oak. Investigating re-
porta that a pqrty of fishermen were
keeping undersized catches, he found
the alleged violators with a dlshpan
and a grinder, busily destroying evi-
dence. "Dead fish, ground up for fish
balls, tell no tales,", complains the
warden.
Several weeks ago the local Chris-
tian Endeavor Union staged a play,
the benefits of which were pledged
to work at Walker Creek, Va., where
the Union Is supplying money to
build a chapel. The play was given
in Carnegie hall, and Hope College,
through Its president. Dr. E. D. Dim-
nent, gave $40 which was to be paid
for the use of hall. This money Is to
be forwarded In the name of Hope
College to help in Union work there.
Walsh Drug Co. and dealers every-
where can supply you.
More than forty members of Isst
semester's class In sanitation, hygiene
and physiological chemistry gathered
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. N.
Patterson Monday evening at the Invi-
tation of the host and hostess. 4
program of entertainment was furn-
ished In which Dr. Patterson demon:
strated his skill m a magician and
his tricks with a set of books were
interesting Indeed. Dr. R. M. Walts
waa also on the program, giving an
Interesting paper on dentistry.
Theodore Luldene, spokesman for
the class, presented Dr. Patterson
with a new bicycle, the students by
thl* token wishing to express sppre-
ciatien to Mr. Patterson for his un-
tiring efforts and helpful Instruction.
Refreshments were served. Games
Included "Identifying • noses" and
“guessing charades.”
Washington, Feb. 11 — Without a
record vote the house Tuesday passed
the Kelley postal pay and rats in-
crease bill and sent It to the senate,
which already has passed a somewhat
similar measure only to have It turn-
ed back by the house as infringing on
its exclusive prerogative to originate
revenue-producing legislation.
When he came to Holland Thurs-
day afternoon he was asked If he
knew anyone here. "Yes," was the
reply, "I know by reputation G. J.
Diekema although I've never met
him. Mr. Diekema was bom In 1859,
slow time, but since then he has been
operating on fast time every minute
off summer, the actual paving Jot>
often lasts until late in the fall, some-
times so late that It la hardly possible
to finish It before snow cornea.
By taking time by the forelock
and doing all the preliminary work.
In the off summer, the actual paving
of tenth and sixteenth etreets can
so that he has not only caught up but begin as early In the spring as the-
has stepped ahead and that is why I weather will permit and the real Job-
know about him although I've never 0f paving can be completed In time-
seen him." g0 that It can be used for quite a
Just as an experiment the mter- whlla during 1926.
viewer said: "Would you be willing Another advantage of the new plan
to have the' accuracy of your date of j that jt wl]) „ lve th* piping that 1»
Mr. Dlekema’s birth put to the ,ald plentv of tlmg t0 ggttle and when
test to 'Who’s Who In America'?’'
Railroad Jack" didn't have the
slightest fear and when the latest
copy -of ’. Who's Who" wgs taken
the paving job begins the ground will
be ready for It.
Some of the aldermen asked If thl*
be' 'correct!’'"' lh' '1,t, W“ ,0Un<1 ,0 Iwortr^Tt. Z clt?
••Alter this you can be pretty sure engineer ann°un^ thj»U would not
Who’s Who’ haan't many er- in any way Interfere with traffic. S*
he said; "It waa found to be the necessary permission wss given
In this case because it agrees and bv the end of thll season Ten ft
and Sixteenth streets will be all ready





While "Railroad Jack" was talking
Mra. G. J. Van JUuren stepped into
the otMce and was Introduced. “I'll
tell you the day ot the ween you were
married on," offered "Railroad Jack."
Re asked tne year and me day or me
momn and, line a flash, alter he hao
mat Intormation he said, "Saturday,
w inch Aire. Van Duren connnued u»
correct.
He Invited the mention of any name
In history so that he might give a
demonstration of his skill. Julius
Cseasar waa mentioned. Like a flaan
came the answer that Caesar
The anniversary of the wreck of
the steamer Michigan, which w®"£
down in Lake Michigan about 1?
miles due west off Holland harbor, 4J
years ago this week. Is r«call®d by
many of Holland's citlxens. The Mich*
Igan left Grand Haven In search of
the propellor Oneida, Imprisoned la
the Ice and short of provisions, and
Its strong Ironsides yielded to the.
termendous pressure of Ice "hlfh "a*
stored up around it to the height or
wa* from 25 to 35 feet. The crew, captain-
born 100 B. C. and died 44 B. C. and ^ by R. Prlndevllle. succeeded In
there followed other detailed Infer- reaching the tug Arctic, which lay
matlon about the great Roman with four miles away, and all were saved,
dates and places given. The next man The Michigan Is supposed to nave
mentioned was Emanuel Kant and sunk In 300 feet of water. near the
again without hesitation came the re- spot where the steamer Akeiey ais£
Brought up under a special rule'ply that Kant was born In 1724 and of Grand Haven, founded In 1113 ana
which limited debate to lesJ than twe died In 1804. When Alexander Hamll- “ e Tee.
hours, barred amendments from th*
floor and required a two-thirds ma-
jority for passage, the measure wss





For widening part of the Alpena
Bench Rond Pavement, Ottawa
County. Michigan
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Road Com-
missioners. Ottawa County, Michigan,
at their office In the Court House In
the City of Grand Haven until 10
o’clock A. M.. Central Standard Time.
March 5. 1925. for widening the fol-
lowing described road: ,
Comencing at the Junction of the
Alpena Beach Road and State
Trunk Line No. 11, In Section 20
of Holland Township, thence
running West through sections
20 and 19 of Holland Township
and section 24 of Park Township,
total length being '2.171 miles.
The’ work will consist of widening
the existing pavement with four feet
of cement concrete pavement on the
North side only, and trenching for the
same. The County will do all .work
other than trenching, paving, cover-
ing and curing.
Bids at unit prices will be received
for trenching and paving.
Speclflcations may be examined at
the office of the Road Commission at
Grand Haven. Plans and proposal
blanks will be furnished on request.
A certified check In the sum of $500.
will be required with each bid.
The right is hereby reserved to re-





Board of Ottawa County Road
Commissioners
Prof. Egbert Winter, of Hope Col-
lege, gave a very Interesting talk on
the life of Abraham Lincoln Tuesday
evening at the meeting of the Froebel
Parent-Teachers' club. Prof. Winter
took up the story from the time Abra-
ham Lincoln gave his first cry up to
the time of his assassination describ-
ing the Innumerable hardships
through which he had tp struggle,
and told of the various defeats he
encountered, which were In reality
Just the character-building stepping-
stones to help fit him for his future
life.
Miss Helen R. Zander of Schnecta-
dy, N. Y., a student at Hope College,
entertained with humorous readings,
chief among them being, "Norah and
the Twins," given In Irish dialect,
while Clyde Geerllngs and Rutherford
Huixenga furnished the musical part
of the program. Refreshments were
served by the parents and teachers
of the first graders. The Emersonian
Society of Hope College has been se-
cured for the March meeting.
ton waa mentioned for a third dem- in 1880. TJ'® ‘^®WA^ , Holland
onst ration "Railroad Jack" not only from the steamer Akeiey to Hoiiana
gave the dates of Hamilton but also harbor.
of Burr, who gllled Hamilton In a -rt.,AU,,n * IJlL wer« elected
d,u7 oTz ssr r ske »°&tt
"Railroad Jack" said that one or two secreUry— Alice Ihrman, treaa
of his facta given In a demonstration Bruno Bruins.
WORLD DID NOT COME isj
TO AN END AFTER ALL
The prediction made by Mrs. Mar
garet Rowen of Los Angeles and he.
followers of socalled Seventh-day Ad
ventlsts who contended that the world
wae to come to an end Friday at mid-
night followed the example of all sucii
predictions made hitherto and the
world still moves.
The beginning of the millennium,
according to the little band, was set
for midnight, but It waa not clear
whether the algn from heaven was to
be expected at that hour on eastern
standard time or on Pacific coast time,
at which period It wsa stated firs and
Dr. C. C. Slemmona, health officer ot pestilence would break out on the
Grand Raplda, waa the speaker at the earth, destroying the faithless while
meeting of the Ottawa County Medical the chosen were to begin a seven
society Tueeday noon at the Methodist day trip to heaven, stopping at the
church. Dr. Slemmona’ subject was, various planets enroute, for food ami
“The Diagnosis of Scarlet Fever," ano to gather others of the chosen as they
he gave a very Interesting address full went.
of information for physicians. Of Dispatches from the West stats
popular interest ,waa the ' statement that quite a number of the reformed
made by Dr. Slemons that the new
scarlet fever serum that has rectlved
a considerable amount of publicity
lately has not yet been given An o. k.
by medical bodies. Dr. Slemmena did
not dsclare It wss worthless trat lt 4s
not safs for the public to put con-
fidence in It' until medical science has
had as opportunity to dstarmin# pot-.;
lilvaiy its vain# or its worthlemnsaa. ' J _ __
The same thing to true of the new -Railroad Jack," who apoke at the
tuberculosis curi that has received Exchange club luncheon Wednesday
a great deal of apace u tne newspa- noon and Who will appear before var-
pers. If people put confidence In such loua organisations in Holland the next
a "cure" and neglect the approved tw0 days, Including a public demon-
methods, It may do a great deal of Oration In the Masonic temple on
harm. Any "cures ilka that should be Thursday night, picked out the wind-
under suspicion until proven the real ,wt Bpot ln wetern Michigan mthing. which to spend the night. "Railroad
County nurse. Mias Lemmer, ap- Jack.. came t0 Holland on the last
peared before the society an told of interurban car Tuesday night, after
her work. The doctors enthusiastically speaking In the Dennis Avenue Re-
endorsed her and will co-operate with formed church before an audience
her in the county. 0{ 12oo, and he got off the car at the. om-' -- Intersection of the interurban line
The volleyball team which has been and 17th street. He pitched his cot
operated under the auspices of the between the double sign that to locat-
Fennvllle Athletic club has advanced ed there and to familiar to all auto-
very rapidly during the past three tots.
weeks. At the last meeting H. L. Rey- "Every gust of wind there is In
nolds was elected president and Dun- these parts swept over me from all dl-
can Weaver secretary and treasurer, rectlons," he said, "but I slept well
It has been through the work of J. and was as comfortable as usual."
A. Barron that most of the progress "Railroad Jack" carries an army
has been made. The club now has cot with him that can be folded Into
a membership of 43. a small bundle. This he sets up In
fiock held patient vigil awaiting th*
sign from the akles, but nothing unus-
ual came to pass. . _ „ , .
Apparently Rev. Grant W. Hosford,
of the local Seventh-day Adventist
church on East Thlrtsenth strsst. waa
right when he said when the predic-
tion was made, "Chrtat said, I J*00*-
not the day nor the hour,’ that being
the case why should ws poor mortals
endeavor to set the day which was
not known even to our Saviour
As a result of the prediction, a
man at Monroe. Mich., became so-
frightened that he shot his wife ser-
iously wounding her with a rev°Jv®r
bullet and then killed himself. Th*
man's name was Karl Fredrick Dan-
zelsel. a farmer 49 year* old.
When Helen, their M-yeer-oM ffirl,
returned from school, thefound th*
dead body of her fkther lying beside
her mothers unconscioue form on th*
bed. A revolver, with four empty
shells, wss nearby.
“RAILROAD JACK” SLEEPS IN
FIELD NEAR CITY LIMITS
•LSSJEgl
the blankets and bed
as a child In its crib. He left hto oea
"andlng to4»y .0 th.th.wouMnot
beating the aohsduledSTp^win £
M ^ J^n WMT Ws hair short In
operation
took only » ralnutm.
Htlmi Gty Hem ftgtFa*
Tuaaday evening Um Afth
Sunday Schoal «f taacherm,
offloan and normal clam of the First
Reformed church was held. A neat
program with a Jasper oeoer, contain-
ing the Reformed church seal, printed
in gold, was placed at every plate and
the ohuroh parlors were decorated
S. S. WORK IN . , MORE SENTENCES
INDIA DISCUSSED HANDED OUT
ST JUDGE
' 
. A esse that has been occupying the
attention of the courts for the Isst
six months, In which the principals
recently pleaded guilty to entering
with American flags. The table decor- . r-roJ^Ien
s:
log waa given hy Prsf. ImkLubbers SSCJS* JaU^STce Jack*
of Hope, who gave a meet inter- and t0 gioo.00 flne each, beeldea
eating Ulk on Sunday School work in the coats. The Judge exacted other
India. The casta system is strong in conditions Jrom the young men. These
the Bast aad this Is especially true in were that the boys refrain from
India where the high caste, middle, smoking cigarettes for two years; that
and outcasts, so to speak, prevail. Sfr. they be at their respective homes
Lubbers, whs has studied Sunday every evening excepting Saturday
echeol work in India at first hand, nighta.not later than nine o’clock, aad
said that It is the Sunday schools that they be placed on probation for
which are new being bulK up that are two years with Chief Frank Van Ry
causing the breaking down at these *» their "next friend," to whom they
different castes in the Orient and the ;«hall report
people am beoemhrg mem democratic Cr0“ ̂
«rX‘:r pis: !
eolo. Him H. Vanden Bos; devotional*, ! JP*®* ^ ^ fin® phar.e,wJ
Mr. D. Meeagr; tntmductlon of the lh*m •P0SM“ ®nd that he knelr- tb^r
toastmaster, Mr. A. Steketee; toast-
master, Mr. A. A. Nlenhula; solo, Mr.
J. Ter Vree; -Senmlhlng Doing," Mr.
George Meet; "Keeping At It," Mrs.
P. Marsllje; "Results." Mr. George
SohaUtng; sslo, Mr. J. TVr Vres;
"Harmony," Bee. J. A. "Wayer;
Strength," Mr. J. Luidens; address,
Prof. I. Lsbers; OsStng Prayer, Rev.
J. A. Wayer.
teachings were not along the line in
which they had traveled. The young
men were very penitent and promised
to start life over anew with higher
and better alms In view.
COURT MONDAY
Rev. Herman Hoeksema. pastor of
the Eastern Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, and
his consistsry have lost the right of
appeal to the general synod from
their deposition by clasals, It la con-
tended by the synodical loyalists In
their answer, flled Saturday In cir-
cuit court, in the proceedings brought
by Wndam Holwerda and other
members of the new consistory to re-
cover possession of the church prop-
erty.
The plaintiffs sdmlt they have
threatened to Interfere with the de-
fendant! in the exercise of their of-
fice* and In their control and posses-
aion of the church property, but deny
an tnjametien against them should
be Issued by the court.
Admission Is made by the plaintiffs
that the synod of 1114 did not de-
mand «f Rev. Hoeksema that he re
pudlate his teachings regarding ths
doctrine of common grace, around
which the denomination has split,
but the plaintiffs aver It was aasumed
that the minister would without being
directly ordered to do so, comply with
the advice ef the synod and the cus-
tom, usages and church law of the
Christian Reformed church.
RAILROAD JACK ALWAYS




While seated in the office of Dr.
Leenhouts, waiting his turn to inter-
view the doctor In regard to hla en-
tertainment to be given under the
auspices of the Exchange club today.
Railroad Jack scanned the walla of
the dwetort «Moe and Instantly soloi-
<iulzed In regard to the pictures of the
leading scientists of former days. The
first he noticed was Herbert Spencer,
bom Itll, died 1908; Chaa Darwin,
1828-1882; John Tyndall, 1820-1808;
Thos. Huntley, 1826-1895. etc. The
dates were not under the pictures





The Federal Bakery has been giv-
en the appearance, of a retail store by
the addition of a partition between
the store and the baking department,
an improvement Chat fhres Che place a
more pleasant air and that will pro-
tect the public In rammer against the
heat from the bakery. Many other
improvements have been made In the
Federal Bakery the not year. Mod
ern baking equipment has been add
ed which enables the firm to take
care of the regnlar leads and of o|
clal orders to better advantage.
The entire bakery, Instating dis-
play cases, machinery, etc., has been
decorated with a special point obaflar
to white tiling, which makes it easy
to wash and keep clean. The firm wel-
comes the public to its new home sad




Albion. Michigan. Feb. 10.— Leland
De Vlnney, of Holland, a Sophomore
at Albion College, waa one of four
speakers who discussed the child la-
bor question and the proposed twen-
tieth amendment to the federal con-
stitution in an open forum debate at
Marshall Monday night. The team of
which Mr. DeVlnney was & member is
one of a number sent out to various
towns, under the direction of the de-
partment of speech education of Al-
bion college, to discuss vital matters
of public interest. The debate at
Marshall was the first of a aeries on
this question.
 0
WOULD FREE DRIVER IF
PASSENGER .WAS HURT
Owners and drivers of privately op-
erated automobiles would bo exempt-
ed from all liability In connection with
the Injury of posse ngerd under terms
of a measure offered in the house oa
Tuesday by Representative David
Brake of Newaygo. The only excep.
tlon would be when the driver could
be proved to have wilfully set out to
Injure a passenger. The exemption
would .apply only when passengers
were riding on Invitation and not
when they were paying fares.
CO-EDS* GUM GUMS
UP THE WORKS SO
GUM IS MADE TABOO
"By Camel and Car to the Pea^
cock Throne", a travel book by E.
Alexander Powell, was the subject for
a highly Interesting book review giv-
en by Mrs. Henry Winter before the
Woman’s Lltrary club Tuesday after-
noon. This fascinating travel book is
a story of a journey across Asia from
the Mediterranean to the Caspian
Sea, a record of countless adventur
and experiences in the land that has
been called the "Cradle of the Human
Race."
Mrs. Winter, with the aid of maps,
gave the location of the countries
and the route followed, and speak-
ing In the first person made the
Journey a real one, interspersing her
talk with many bits of humor, yet giv-
ing all the climaxes that a visit to
the world’s last frontier would Inspire. <
Mies Lemmer, the newly appointed
Ottawa county nurse, was Introduced
to the club members and briefly out-
lined the main phases of her work In
the county.
Co-eds at M. A. C. East Lansing,
must not chew gum! Such is the edict
passed by Miss Elizabeth Bemls, di-
rector of institutional management at
tite .college.
At least, they must not do so In
the dining room at Morrill hall,
where all co-eds are required to dine.
No, It's not a matter of health pro-
motion, nor Is It a decree of good so-
ciety; there’s a still deeper reason.
It seems that unlovely "gooey" de-
posit* of the products of Messrs. Ad-
ams or Wrigiej have been left on the
under sides of dinner plates so often
that the electric dishwasher used In
the dormitory kitchen has been rath-
er badly "gummed up" on various oc-
casions, cauning no small amount of
.nconvenience to operators.
There's this much about it— me-
chanical devices detract from the
"homineos" of a place.
DRAFTS BILL TO PREVENT CAR.
HYING OF GUNS DURING THE
CLOSED SEASON
In a court room filled with intense-
ly partisan members of two warring
church factions, first testimony was
read into the record Monday in Kent
coraty ctrcolt court In the cult which
may decide whether Rev. Herman
Hoeksema, deposed pastor of East
ern Avenue Christian ReCd church,
Grand Rapids, and his followers will
retain possession of the church prop-
erty, valued at $100,000. Judge M. L.
Dunham Is presiding.
Opposing the Hoeksema faction are
those who have forsaken their former
leader and are now charging that he
Intends using the Eastern ave. church
ns a cradle for a new creed opposing
denominational doctrines.
The entire session waa consumed
in the translation and reading Into
the record a review of the five-year
controversy regarding the doctrine of
common grace which has centered
in the Hoeksema controversy there.
Atty Jay W. Llnsey, who with Al-
ly. Dorr Kulzema represented the
faction seeking tq prevent Rev. Hoek
sema from claiming the church,
'•hnr'red in opening the case that Mr.
llnahsrinie had revealed his intentlor
n ' wrecking the church” by the at
tempt to mortgage church property
through the purchase of lots at Full-
er and Franklin 8L for a contemplat-
ed new church for his followers and
by his campaign to spread hb creed*
In Michigan and Illinois.
The Hoeksema "common grace’
trial ao called, which in valves the dis-
position of at least^AlOO.OOO
church property, Is now on In Kent
county circuit court.
"Who brings the elect to Heaven?
"God.
"Who brings the sinners to hell?
"God.
"Hallelujah!"
This doctrine said to have been
written and promulgated by Rev.
Herman Hoeksema. deposed pastor
of Eastern Avente Christian Reform-
ed church, Grand Rapids, Is the sort
he constantly preached to his con-
gregatjon and is the cause of the
breach in the congregation. So testi-
fied W. Hoeksema, former member of
the old Eastern Avenue church and
now a member of the consistory of
the newly organized body, In the law-
suit In Judge Dunham's court Tues-
day afternoon to determine which
part of the old congregation shall
have the church property.
That sort of teaching makes God
out a monster, and is in direct con-
flict with the teachings of the synod",
W. Hoeksema testified. "As a loyal
member of the Christian Reformed
church It was my duty to protest..’’
B. Sevensma, stated clerk of Claa-
sis Grand Rapids East, also testified
that Rev. Hoeksema'g teachings on
the "lack of common grace", per-
meated all his sermons and was "not
the doctrine of the LOrd Jesus
Christ."
Harris E. Galpln and Joseph T. Ri-
ley, counsel for Rev. Hoeksema, tried
to get Mr. Hoeksema and Mr. Seven-
sma to admit that they had not ob-
jected to this teaching on the part of
their pastor and that It had not been
noticeable In his sermons until after
a book written by Rev. J. K. Van
Baalen and published In 1924 had at-
tacked articles written by Rev. Hoek-
sema and published In The Banner, a
church paper, in 1919. Both witnesses
insisted, however, that they disap-
proved of Rev. Hoekaema’s views on
common grace three years ago, and
that the topic had been a favorite one
with him ever since his connection
with Eastern Avenue church.
It waa brought out In croas-exami-
outstoidlng stan for tko Alumni.
The Reserve* play the Sparta In-
dependents at Sputa Saturday night.
Friday evening the locql Christian
high tesm is to stack up against the
Grand Raptda Junior champions of
1924. This game la looked forward to
by. many Holland baaketball fans be-
-nuas Grace Juniors will again be a
strong contender In this year'i tour-
nament. Should Holland enter any
unlor teams In this year’s tourna-
ment at Grand Rapids they will have
to eliminate this team.
The Grace Episcopal juniors are
now playing together for the third
year and coach Peck expect* to
make this his strong year, for several
men will not be eligible n<*xt year be-
cause of age. Thla year the team has
already won 10 out of 11 games, suf-
fering their first defeat last Friday
night at the hands of Kalamazoo Cen-
tral Reserves and that by a cloae
•core.
The Holland Chr. High team la
composed entirely of boys of 17 or be-
low and It will be a real teat for them.
Coach De Graaf Is looking forward to
the game as the best test of the
team’s mettle for this season. A vic-
tory will give the Christian High team
a very favorable comparative rating
with class C High schools for the
Grace Church groups has already de
feated aeveral high school teams such
as Saranac and Caledonia. Thut far
the Christian High has suffered but
one defeat and that by a senior team.
The lineup for Grace Is as follows:
C. Morrill. R. F.; Pratt, L. F.; J. Mor
rill, C; Palmer, R. Q.; Hyaflnger, L.
G.
The Christian High will run their
usual strong lineup with one possible
change due to loss of two men at the
end of the first semester.
The preliminary will begin at 7:80.
Either the second team or the girls
team will play.
a co day evening, , Beit Diepenhorat ma, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, Fred Vande*
furntsning the leam. The evening waa Berg. Mr. and Mr*. T. Venhulzon an#*
spent by play v yum**, und uuiuiy family, Mr. and Mrs. John Posma Jr*
refreshments were served, afier which and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Do
they again returned home enjoying Zwaan and daughter Maddalena, Mr,
inetiieeives very much. and Mrs. John F, Vanden Beldt an#-
Henry meiMina, Ottawa County family, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Poema*.
Dialn vomuiuMtuner who naa been at- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Brouwer* and*
lenuing me nM.emlon ot drain com* family, Jason Deur and the MIMS#'
mittioue.a at Lansing haa relumed. Vera and Janet Pootma, and Adelat#**
He a*ao v*itea in Detroit with hi* Clara Poima. Beautiful gift* were ro-
ciulUien, Mr. and Mrs. Will Slewtua. celved and all went home at a lat»-
About elghtiwn young idpioa f ^-LnAr-mx
Holland, enjoyed a sleigh ride to the
home ot Mrs. Bert Slagn, their daugh-
ter jeanneite who la employed at the
Holland Shoe CO., being among the
crowd. The evening waa spent In
playing games and with the singing
of nymns, and music, and after the
serving of dainty refreshments the
crowd again departed at a late hour.
Mrs. Henry Hlersma ha* been staying
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Albert
Johnson Jr., residing & short distance
south of Zeeland, who are rejoicing
over the arrival of a new baby boy,
xccc*
FOR BALE — Six room house, fdtt
basement, furnace, light and city wa-
ter. Located near E. 8th St. Reason-
whlch was born. Mrs. Johnson before abla, phon* 1171. Dick Plaggemana.
her marriage was Miss Joslo Blersma, Stc — 2-21
a former resident of North Holland. •
The prayer meeting Thursday waa
led by Mr. Wm. Elf era and the main
topic discussed was missions.
Nell De Jongh salesman at the gen-
eral store of Ed Schllleman, has been
111 at hla home with la grippe.
ZEELAND
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Abram Van
Loo, at their home In Kalamazoo,
Jean Bernah, an eight pound daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo were both
formerly of Zeeland, and after their
marriage two years ago mado Kala-
mazoo their home. Mrs. Van Loo waa
formerly Miss Ella Vander Floeg.
FOR SALE— Wanted to buy lo$- or
cotta** near Lake Mtchtgaa. B. Bkr-
WANTED— Foundry superintendent*'
experienced on furnace castings. Ad-
dress Box 414, North vlll#, MlbhV_ lt c
LOST— About two week* ago Gmew
engraved yellow gold wrist watch.
Finder please return to Dour
d . ^
WANTED— 600 White Leghorn Hewr




Thursday evening, Feb. 12th, Rev.
George Hylkema of the Third Chris-
tian Ref. Church of Roseland, Chi-
cago. will give a chart lecture in the
Jth St. Chr. Ref. Church, under the
msplcea of the Young Men’s Society
Alliance of Holland.
The subject of Rev. Hylkema’s lec-
ture will be. "The Structure of the
Book of Revelations." An eighteen
:oot chart will be used In giving this
lecture. The same lecture was given
.n Grand Rapids several weeks ago
uefore a capacity house. The pub-
lic Is cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. B. Wlerda celebrated her list, FOR SALE— Oak dining room tabl*
NEW HOLLAND
Ml.s* Bertha Llevnae while coasting
birthday anniversary at her home on
North Elm street Thursday afteroon
In the midst of her children, grand-
children and great grandchildren. A
pleasant social time was spent by all.
John Van Hekken acid his home on
Alpine street to Laurence Brouwer
and expects to live in Holland. Mr.
uiouwer will now vacate the rooms
over the Zeeland postoifice and make
his home In new property.
At a meeting of the Zeeland city
council a motion was made by Aid.
Holleman, and supported by Aid.
Staal, that the recommendations of the
sewer committee be accepted as to en-
gaging the consulting engineers, In
connection with the Mead Johnson A
Co., In making preliminary surveys
and working out a general plan
whereby the city may revamp and en-
large its sewage treatment plant and
whereby the wastes of the Mead- (
Johnson A Co. may be disposed of,
and alx chairs with genuine brown
leather seats. Used only for a short
time. Price very reasonable. Inqulrs-
152 East 14th street. tf
FOR HALE— Very good winter coat
for girl 14 years of age. In splendid
condition. Too small for owner. In-»
quire 162 East 16th St., Holland.Michigan. tf ,
FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE — Ftt*-
city property, 120 acre farm; con*-
tains good seven room house, larger*
barn, two henhouse*, 2 alio*. Inquire
of Owner 100 W. 11th street. HoU-
land. Mich. ttpl-28
REPUBLICIAN CAUCUS
Republican ward caucus will br
held Monday evening at 7:29 o’clock
at the City Hall for the purpose of- ~  i .electing delegates to the Ottawa
and that the results of these studies ! couniy convention to bo ImM Id
will be reported in the form of a brief Grand Haven on Wednesday attar-*
report, giving a summary ef the rec
ommendatlons ad estimate* of cost of
down a hill back of Ed Schllleman’* the proposed new work, and It Is un-
barn at North Holland, hurt her knee deratood that the cost of this prelim-
ao severely that- she waa unable to , Inary work will be born* prorate,
walk, having dislocated her knee cap. i Carried, all voting ayo.
With the assistance of a few puplle Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Vanden Berg
u d i sled she w.i4 takon-to tliXhonie celebrated their llth marriage annl
Mrt. H.it ler grandparents. Mi. *nd
H'euma, and was later id* .» to her
home. At thla time she Is agtln able
to attend school.
The pupils of the second room of
Noordelooa school cm iy* •! a sleigh
ride to the home of their toucher, Mr.
Tnn-uien, north of State street, Wed-
versary at their home at New Gron-
ingen. Games were played and prizes
were won. Music was furnished by
W. Vanden Berg, and a duet wae sung
by Milton and Willard Vanden Berg
accompanied by Miss Vera Postma j
who responded to an encore. Thooe
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Pos- 1
noon February II.
My order of the Holland mem-
bers of the Ottawa County t .•
pi^ Mca n Com mltty . ^ ^
L. Z. ARNDT
Auctioneer ̂
Stock Judge. Sell Farm Sales, Pedt- '
greed Stock and Real Estate at
Auction
Graduate, Misetour! Auction School
Satlsfactloa Gaaraateed or No Chars#
Phone Douglas, 4 Rings on Lias 16* ...j .






The state conservation department
Is sponsoring a bill for presentation
to the legislature which would pre-
vent the carrying of a rifle into any
area frequented by deer in the state
during the closed season, or a shot
gun into any area frequented by large
or small game during the closed sea-
son. The bill alms to prevent the
wholesale slaughter of deer.
The bill prescribes penalty for the
carrying of arms without a permit In
these areas during the open season
and names Individuals who would be
exempt from the provisions of the
bill. Among those exempted are In-
cluded persons riding on railroad
trains and steamship lines and state „««, ... ___ __ .... _____
and federal officers, entrusted with { nations of the two witnesses that both
enforcing of state and federal laws. --- --- v --- ----
DETROIT WAS
A HARD LOSER
The bill allows the keeping of arms
in residences, hotels and resorts.
STATE GAS TAX DELAY
SOUGHT BY AUTO CLUB
The coach of the University of De-
troit team was a rather, hard loser
Tuesday night when Hope set his
quintet down by & large score. The
Detroit mentor lost a hard game
Monday night to Kalamazoo Normal
by a 24-11 verdict^ad with another
strong opponent scneduled for Wed-
nesday night at M. A. C., a defeat
at the hands of Hope was anything
but pleasing. When the Titans left
Detroit they planned on losing one
game out of the three, but from all
indications they will return to their
school Thursday with three defeats
chalked up against them. It may be
true that the university team did not
play up to their usual standard but
even In their real flashes of form
they appeired to be Inferior to Hope,
Sherm Coryell, coach at Grand Rap-
ids Central High, officiated In a pleas-
ing manner.
0- 
NEW HOTEL WILL BE
READY BY MAY 1ST
It Is stated that the Warm Friends
Tavern will be completed by con
tractor Dyke not later than May 1st.
Work on he big six-story hostelry
is progressing satisfactorily. The con-
cret floor and plaster Work are about
completed on the three upper stories
and the masons are working their
way down to the main floor, where |
much of the work has been com-
pleted.
The architecture Is of Dutch-Flem-
ish design, 103x151 feet, built In the
form of a letter T. The hotel will
be equipped with 144 sleeping rooms,
nine suites of rooms on the sixth
floor, a Warm Friends hall with bal-
cony for the orchestra, 132 bath-
rooms, a lobby, kitchen, dining room,
coffee shop, stores and barber shop,
lounge room, cooler, special dining
hall, and all the essentials of a mod-
ern flre-proot structure.
The Detroit Automobile club Satur-
day flled a petition with the state su-
preme .court for a writ of mandamus
to delay the effectiveness of the two-
cent Atwood-Baxter gasoline law. The
club charged there was nothing to
justify the immediate effect clause of
the a^t. An answer flled by the state
asserts Immediate effect was neces-
sary. Arguments will be heard next
Tuesday. •
men had been members of the con-
sistory which called the pastor from
Holland to Eastern Avenue church,
and that he had frequently expressed
his views on common grace in his de-
partment In The Banner before he
waa called In 1920. It waa also
brought out that Rev. Hoeksema's
protest to claasla waa not printed In
the record.
Eighth «nd ColUf#,MEN’S W E A
Offering Unusual Values!
Our departments for men’s ar*d boys clothing and furnishings right now are overflowing
with seasonable merchandise of a quality that at the price we are naming gives savings that
are extremely important. It is a timely demenstratien of values that only the tremendous buy-
ing for our hundreds of stores peimits giving. Lcck— and be convinced!
We are in a position
to give all
When Ulysses Poppema, 214 East
17th street, was celebrating hla 61st
birthday anniversary, the news came
of an unusual birthday gift in the
form of a grandchild, all the more
appreciated because It waa his first
grandchild. The child was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Poppema, 862
Columbia avenue, and In honor of
the occasion the new arrival waa
named after his pround grandfather,
Ulysses Junior.
Students’ English Model
Suits with Graceful Lines
You can always imagine them on the cam-
pus of your school or college. They have all
the vigor and dominance of America. An es-






Individuality in your letter-
heads and other 'printed
matter is helpful to your
business. We are ready
at aR times to give you the
benefit of our experience.
The Hope five again demonstrated
Its stuff before a well-filled Gym.
Tuesday night and emerged a 29-15
victor. The Titans were held score-
less throughout the first half while
Hope caged six ringers for twelve
points. The visitor* woke up In the
final half and scored fifteen points,
b\it even then Hope outscored them
with seventeen points.
Hope was not as accurate as In the
Kalamazoo game at tossing the sphere
In, but they exhibited excellent team-
work. Detroit, on the other hand,
Reeraed too busy "crabbing" the decis-
ions and attempting dirty floor work.
The stellar Harrlngan failed to live
up to hla much touted record, thanks
to the Hope air-tight defense]
Despite the auto-clty’s dirty tactics,
the game waa Interesting to watch be-
cause of Hope's clever pass-work.
Hope meets Concordia at Fort Wayne
Saturday evening.
The Hope Reserves were beaten by
the Christian High Alumni ll-17i De
Ward, Tula and Plaggemars were the
They are designed on strong, bold lines, yet
with dignity fnd character clearly in evidence.
Above all else, they have value of the J. C. Pen-
ney Co. sUndard. 1
In the much’wanted two button, single-
breasted model with noted lapel, plain pockets
with flaps, plain back without vent, semi-blunt
vest and straight-hanging trousers, full, but not
extreme
Excellent cassimers in stripes, fancy mixtures and overplaids that
perfectly harmonize wi*h the model Every color and shade that’s new
and desirable for Spring.
Others at $16.75 to $32.75
MEN’S OXFORDS
Note the novel way of stitching
these distinctive brown oxfords.
Half rubber he* 1. S'ngle sole welt.




A value that stands supreme
among good values.
Here is a full mercerized lisle
hose, including heel, toe and top,
a real world beater at the extre-
mely low price of
3 Pair $1.00
Our leader. It has new
bound edge. English Osage
brim; of excellent grade hatters' |
felts; trimmed with sfikt and
•adn lined. — New shade# for
Spring— pearhoak-ten and mole*
moka. Very moderately priced at
$3.98
“WAVERLY” CAPS






The steel steamer, City of Grand
Rapids, formerly of the Graham and
Morton line, Is to be used by the
Goodrich Transit company on th»
Muskegon-Grand Haven-Chlcago run
during the coming summer, to replae*
the steamer, Indiana, which has been
operating Into Muskegon most sum-
mers for the past five years.
The City of Grand Rapids will al-
ternate with the Alabama on this run,
giving Muskegon the service of two
of the finest steamers on the Great
Lakes.
Though the Goodrich line has
doubled up on its service over week
ends In the past, it has been virtual
ly unable to supply the demand for
staterooms on Saturdays and Sundays
with the steamers at Its disposal. The
addition of the Grand Rapids to the
fleet, through the amalgamation of
the Goodrich and Graham and Mor-
ton lines, has placed the Grand Rap-
ids at its disposal and with this
steamer it expects to fill the great de-
mand.
The Grand Rapids has been used
by the Graham and Morton line on
the Holland -Chicago run. She Is fas-
ter than the Alabama, enabling the
line to clip some time off the daylight
runs on Saturdays and she has sleep-
ing accommodations for 100 more per-
sons than the Alabama.
The Grand Rapids Is 211 feet long,
48 feet at beam, her net tonnage Is
1,672, her gross tonnage 2.061 and
her indicated horsepower 4,000. The
Alabama is 250 feet long, 45.5 at
beam, her net tonnage la 1,684 and
her gross tonnage 2,o26 ana her In-
dicated horsepower 2,000,
BARNARD FILES PLEA IN
HAIGHT SALARY CASE
In the suit brought by Marvin
Haight for 1986 salary claimed to be
due from the Otsego Sanitary Milk
Products Co. Attorney W. J. Barnard,
who Is also president of the company
has filed a plea in Allegan circuit
court in behalf of the company
charging Haight with a number of
Improper acts. Barnard alleges it
was understood and agreed when the
Allegan County Milk Producers' as-
sociation was formed that the officers
should not be remunerated for their
services and should bear their own
expenses. Haight was secretary and
concurred in this agreement. It Is al-
leged. Barnard also charges that
Haight never presented any bill
against the association for services or
expenses and that at various times
he and his wife were serving gratu-'
itously.
KALAMAZOO
PASTOR WINS; A POINT
Pedgring thgt H should ^ ypr have
issued m the first pig cs Judge
tT, 'Welmer , of ffaJanmaoo og
17 dissolved a tamporsu ft
_ * a#y, Mtyry Dm
_ Md *9 q( th# con-
glMp 9f fjnt Christian Reform-
ed church ot oKy from th*
church.• action of the court virtually
will have the effect of allowing the
pastor and consistory members to
•continue In control of the church pro-
'pert? pending final hearing of the In-
junction suit desplts the action taken
Jan. 14 by Grand Rapids classls west,
•dapoilni them from office.
CLOSE SEASON ON
GAME AT WILL OF
COMMISSION PLAN
The state conservation commisaioa
would be authorixed to Impose closed
seasons on game and game fish virtu-
ally at will under the terms of a
measure drawn for submission to the
legislature. The only exceptions
made are wild fowl and commercial
fish In and on the Great Lakes.
The bill, which probably will be
offered soon, is understood to have the
support of some sportsmen's ergaal
atlons, and the principle has been en
dorsed by the state conservation com
mission, when disease, danger of ex
termination or any other cause
threatened a stream, lake or area of
hunting ground to proclaim a closed*
season. The closed territory would be
posted. Persons who took fish or game
In defiance of the commission's order
would be liable to the penalties for a
misdemeanor.
A conservation conference held at
Lansing some time ago and partici-
pated in by members of the commis-
sion and representatives of various
sportsmen's, farmera* and women's
organlatlons, went oil record favoring
a law which would permit some one
in authority to close seasons when
necessary. It Is understood the fram-
ers of the measure about to be intro-
duced contemplate permitting the
closed season in sections where forest
fires are threatening or In territory
which Is excessively dry and subject





A delightful surprise waa
Wednesday evening in the G. A. R.
room of the dty hall when the mem-
ber* of the American Legion Auxili-
ary honored Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
who la the enly '‘mother and grand
mother of the Legion”, that la, the
only member who had both a son and
a grandson In the service. Mrs. Van
Duren waa Invited tor dinner to the
home of Mrs. Wm. Wagner, where a
dinner party waa given including:
Mrs. J. H. Kamper of Hamilton, Mra.
Ed. Woude, Mra Bert SlaKh, Mra. M
Witvllet, Mra Henry Brusse, . Mra
Gibbons, Mrs. Van Duren, Mra. Julius
8. Wagner.
When the dinner guests arrived at
the hall for the special meeting the
lights were turned out, the only light
coming from the candles on the birth-
day cake, and the company sang
"Happy Greeting! to AH" The birth-
day cake waa then presented to Mra
Van Duren by Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.
Van Duren responding. Games were
played, one of them being "Packing
Your Grip." The grip waa packed
with love, happiness, good cheer, etc.,
and waa then presented to Mra, Van
Duren in the form of a beautiful' tra-




The Home Dep’t class of 1st Re-
formed church pleasantly surprised
Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink at her home
on West 16th St., Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Vanden Brink has been superin-
tendent of this work for three years,
while Mrs. G. Ter Vree has charge of
It now. Mrs. Vanden Brink was pres-
ented with a beautiful fernery and
fern. The presentation remarks were
made by Mrs. P. J. Knaap, after
which Mrs. F. Van Lente and Mrs.
D. Meengs gave a reading. Piano
music was rendered by Mrs. R. Lub-
bers and a solo was sung by Mrs. C.
Rlsselada. "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds" was sung for a closing hymn,
after which games were played and a
lovely lunch was served.
Mrs. Joe Overweg and Mrs. Wm.
Van Lente left for Los Angeles, Calif.,
Thursday for a couple of months.
A birthday suprise waa given for
Mrs. Bert Boes, 65 E. 7tb, Wednesday
evening. 8he was presented with a
fern and a beautiful bouquet of flow-
ers. The evening waa fcpent playing
game*. Refreshments were served.
Those present were:' Mr. and Mrs. Q.
D. V lasers and Richgrd, Mr. Johan-
nes Boes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boel-
ens and family, Mr. and Mr*. J. A.
Ver Hage and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boes. Mr. Henry Vissers, Miss
Judla Van^n Berg. Mr. and Mrs.
DM Pm.
The police were Informed Friday
that Wayne E. Richard* alias Eugene
Marcel, was wanted In Newark, New
Jersey, for two charges of embentle-
ment on April 16, 1812. Richards has
been aentenced to Ionia for two years.
It la hinted that he la wanted else-




C. J. Bowler and E. J. Brinkman of
Allegan, and Harold Maicomb of Ot-
sego demanded a hearing when ar-
rested Thursday for practicing medi-
etas without licenses. Hearing will be




During the past week the restaur-
ant so successfully conducted for the
past nine years by William Wen tie 1
changed ownership and has become
.the property of John C. Welling of
Holland, who will continue the busi-
ness.
The new owner, John C. Welling,
comes from Holland city and has al-
ready taken possession of the business
and is fast getting into the ropes. He
Is a fine fellow with a pleasing per-
sonality and will make good in the
place. We have known Mr. Welling
for some time, and have faith In his
integrity and ability, the two things
he most needs. We are glad to have
him as one of Zeeland's business men
now, and aa a citizen as soon os he
can snake arrangements to move
here, when he will occupy the rooma
over the restaurant — Zeeland Rec-
ord. •
YOU’RE WORTH M CENTS!
Just what are you worth anyhow,
when it comes right down to present
prices? *
Dr. Charles H. Mayo, of Mayo hos-
pital, Rochester, Minn., newly elected
president pf t|ie American College ol
eiirgeona, gives you an Idea.
"A man's body will produce seven
bars of eosp, enough Iron to make
an eight-penny nail, enough magne-
sium for one stomach ache, enough
potassium for a toy pistol’s esp,
enough sulphur tb move the fleas
from one dog, though lltae for a
chicken coop, aftd enough lime for a
chicken coop, And enbUgh phosphorus
to cover the heads of 2300 matches."
The answer to the question at the
top is 98 cehDi.
HOPE COLLEGE CLASS
HOLDS ELECTION
The Sophomore Class of Hope
College held Its semi-annual election
Wednesday afternoon. The following
officers were elected: President, Nell
Van Oostenburg of Grand Rapid*,
Vice-President, Ray NattreH of
Spencer, Iowa; secretary, Alice Ihr.





Hart, Feb. 6. — Competition from
boxed apples from the Pacific north-
west is going to force Michigan apple
growers and shippers to pack more
uniformly and probably in a 50-pound
box. In the opinion of Thcmas Smith
of Chicago, the owner of a number
of orchards In Oceana and Allegan
counties.
Mr. Smith grows and buys more
Michigan apples than almost any oth-
er man in the United States artd his
opinion on this problem of standard-
ization carried additional weight
among producers. He has long been
an advocate of the barrel pack, but
he has experienced competition from
the northwest boxed fruit this seMon
such as he never drtamed would ex-
ist.
"People wont uniform apples pack-
ed in boxes," declared Mr. Smith.
"111# sooner we\dart using the box
and putting up a pick to correspond
with the western fruit the better
will be for all of us."
He aald he realised there waa a de-
mand for a smaller package and to
eatlafy this trade, he packed part of
his crop last year In half-barrele. This
package has failed to satisfy, Smith
declares. ‘
"Our tuples are of the very finest
flavor," said Mr. Smith. "Everyone
admits it. but our methods of pack
are not of the best. We put the two
and one-half Inch apples In with the
three and three and a. quarter-inch.
There li no uniformity. When you
open a barrel of Michigan applee, this
great variance In else does not pres-
ent an attractive appearance.
"The time ie coming when we must
pack and  grad* more uniformly.
When we do we can almoet put the
westerner! out of business with our
lower freight rates."
In ail probability Mr. Smith says
he will pack part of his 1925 crop In
boxes. He proposes to use this pack-
age for highly colored fancy apples.
DIES AFTER
A LONG ILLNESS
Ml* Matilda Muller, aged 28. died
at her home at 822 West 16th 8L
early Thursday morning after an 111-
aeaa of a complication of diseases for
flve or six months. Miss Muller some
^ ears ago was smployed in the office
of the Standard Grocer A Milling Co.
1>ut for the past few years she had
"been staying at home.
She la survived by three sisters and
four brothers: Rev. C. Muller, of
Grand Rapide. Mra. Theodore Kulper,
Dena, Rendert, Martha of Holland,
Mrs. C. E. Chamberlain of Grand Ha-
ven and John of Grand Rapids. The





An advertising section Is to be in
eluded in the booklet of the Michigan
Tourtat and Resort association, it has
been announced by Secretary Hugh
J. Gray. Holland has a number of
members In the association, and the
booklet is circulated here.. The adver
tiaing section Is being added at the
request of member*.
Mr. and Mr*. C. De Keywr and
daughter Hilda spent the day In
Grand Rapids with friend*.
Rev. J. H. Bruggere of the Sixth
Reformed church he* received a call





Lanstag. Feb. 7.— A flood of local
road bills Introduced In the legis-
lature started as soon as it was de-
finitely determined that a highway
finance program to raise about 121.-
000.000 or more this year would be
enacted. Four were submitted Thurs-
dny. Others had preceded them and
more ore on the way. It is exceeding-
ly doubtful If any of the measures
ever get farther along than considera-
tion in committee, It was said.
In the decision of the house lead-
ers to sidetrack the highway meas-
ures is displayed an Inclination on
their part to co-operate with the
administration as far as highway
building plans are concerned. The
same members who were active In
rushing the highway finance plan
through to enactment are behind the
move to dispose of all local requests
for trunk lines and allow the state
administration and highway depart-
ment to map out the 1925 program
unmolested, an apparent disposition
on the part of the majority group in
the lower branch to give the admin-
istration a free hand In designating,
laying out and building trunk lines
was demonstrated.
If the predictions of the house
leaders are fulfilled It will mean that
the state administrative board may
continue without legislative interfer-
ence it* program of continuous, point




Landing as If from a parachute,
the wheat market Friday at Chicago
came down In almost a vertical line
to fl.85 a bushel for May delivery
9 2-4 cents under prices which had
been touched less than an hour be-
fore.
Reports were In circulation that a
considerable portion of Friday's sell-
ing waa the outcome of the sudden
desth of Julius Flelschnmnn. The
selling from this source was said to
have Involved no losses on his part,
the wheat having been bought much
below today's minimum figures.
It was asserted that Flelaehmann
had been the owner of 16,000,000
bushels of May delivery wheat.
Against thla holding he was said to
have sold in a spreading operation
5,000.000 bushels of wheat for July
delivery. His total interest in the mar-





The village of fla«g*tuck wants ac-
cess to Lake Michigan aad the village
council has pass* the following
resolution:
Whereas. Owing to the natural ad-
vantages of Saugatock and the sur-
roundlng territory, and Ita suitability
aa resort property sad as a place tor
summer homes, there has during the
last few years, been a large Increase
In Its summer population, and prac-
tically all of the property along the
shore of Lake Michigan within the
corporate limits, aa well aa property
north and aouth of the village, has
been acquired tor the purpose of
summer homes, and the people ac-
quiring the same have shown a dis-
position to exclude, as they have a
right to do, all others from approach-
ing or using the shores of the lake
over their property; and
Whereas, Owing to the conatrucUon
of the state highways and the  Im-
provement in the country roads, an
increasing number of tourists and of
people living In other parts of the
county have been coming to Sauga-
tuck and the surrounding country for
the purpose of holding picnics and
for pleasure; and
Where**, The people of Saugatuck
have themselves, by the action of
those who have acquired the title to
property along the lake, been ex
eluded from the benefits and the
pleasures to bo enjoyed by vial ting
the lake shore; and
Whereas, Many requests have been
made to the council and to membera
thereof for the establishment of
village park on the ahores of Lake
Michigan; and
Whereas, the village council has
made a full and complete Investlga
lion of the question; and
Whereas, th* council, after auch
investigation, has found that the pub-
lic welfare requires that the village
establish and maintain a public park
on the shores of Lake Michigan, and
that such park on the shores of Lake
Michigan la necessary and convenient
for the public good; Now, therefore,
be it
Resolved, That the council deem It
necesaary and convenient for the pub-
lic good that .a public park be estab-
lished In the village of . Saugatuck
Allegan county, Michigan, on the fol-
lowing described piece or parcel of
land, to-wlt: Commencing at the
sotth quarter post of section eight,
town three north, range sixteen west,
thence north two rods, thence west to
meandered line of Lake Michigan,
thence southerly along the meander-
ed line of Lake Michigan to the south
section line of said section eight,
thence east along said section line to
place of beginning.
Be It Resolved, further, That the
president add the clerk of this village
be, and they hereby are, authorised
to confer with the owners of said
property, and to enter Info a contract
for the purchase of the same for park
purposes, provided they can do so foy
such a sum as they may deem to be
fair compensation for auch property,
and that they make report of their





The state highway department con-
tinues to have difficulty obtaining a
rotary snow plow to operate between
Manistee and the Muskegon county
line la aM?Jng trunk line M-ll open
io Manistee,
TUO twin rotary sfidw plow In trans-
it from the manufacturer at Wiscon-
sin for some time has been recalled
by the shipper, according to word
sent to the state highway department.
This waa due to the fact that the type
of plow Is not giving satisfaction in
Keqt county, where two typee of rot-
ary plows are being used.
Flank Rogers, state highway com-
missioner, has written that another
type of plow has been ordered and Is




Dr. Henry Hospers, of the Western
Theological Seminary, addressed the




Sheriff Frsd Kamferbeek and Dep-
uty Sheriff Dan Herder of Ottawa -
county were Inr Muskegon Monday
In regard to* GW,. W. LAke, Stcourse on the first 10 verses of Gen.
49, enlarging particularly on the
Shiloh passage, found in verse 10.
In his Introductory remarks he
stated that the Dutch translation la a
masterly on*. For thla he gave two
reasons. 1. The translators were
scholers of the highest rank; 2. The
Dutch Idioms often give the exact
meaning expressed by the i Hebrew
Idioms. In the course of his exegesis
he stated that It waa his opinion that
Shiloh meant: "He to whom It be-
longs" or "he whose .right it is.”
Thus th* whole sentence would read
something like this: "The scepter
shall not depart from Judah nor the
lawgiver from between his feet, to
whom it rightfully belongs.." He con-
sidered that thla passage expressed
the Messianic Idea aa universal and
aw the complete fulfillment of the
prophecy In the coneummatlon of
all things.
years old, of Holland, four miles sortlv
of Holland on M-u Sunday night
The Ottawa county ocers, working on
Information obtained from Muskegon
Height* officers, batleved they had th*
driver of the car. The Muskegon
motorist proved his Innocence to the
satisfaction of alL ,,, -
The Ottawa county officers, working on
the occupant* of the car were intoxi-
cated sad speeded toward Muskegon.
Muskegon officers were notified and
Muskegon Heights officers obtained
the number of a car. which they said
speeded away toward Grand Rapid*.
The license waa issued to P. Peck of
Grand Raplda, but It wae discovered
Monday that U had been transferred
to WUUAm Alexander. 920 Seventh-St
Muskegon Heights. Mr. Alexander
convinced the officers that he had not
been out of Muekegon, having attend--





Dr. W. F. Kendrick of Grand Rap-
lda, district superintendent of the M.
E. church, was the principal speaker
at the Woman's Foreign Missionary
luncheon held Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mra. Thos. Ollnger on W.
11th street. Her spacious home wae
taxed to capacity by the nearly ninety
members and friends that 'gathered
for this occasion.
The first to attract the attention of
the assembling guests were the tasty
and unusual decorations, the artistic
handiwork of Mrs, Chaa. Harris and
her capable committee. Every fea-
ture reminded one of China or Japan,
lanterns, wind-bells, cherry blossoms
In every nook and corner, and on each
table as a centerpiece a diminutive
Japanese torii, from which In turn
were suspended tiny Japanese lan-
terns, all contributing to a striking
oriental effect.
Promptly at the appointed tlip«. At
1:20, all sat down to a truly bount-
eous feast, a very delicious chicken
luncheon prepared as only the dinner
committee under the direction of
Mra E. Vanderwoude could do It.
After the luncheon, Mrs. J. Chaa.
Gross led the company fcl a short song
service. Rev. J. C. DeVlnney conduct-
ed the devotions; Mra Ruth Fair,
banks gave a short and pointed talk
on the subject of stewardship. In-
cluding a beautiful and appropriate
poem. Mrs. Elsie Gunn also gave a
short reading, "The money that went
across the sea to buy a Bible for
young Sing Lee." Id hla address, in
which he held the closest Interest of
his audience. Dr. Kendrik used as a
text the annotating of Jesus by Mary
of Bethany. Illustrating the sacrifice
essential to the promotion of Christ's
program for the world. "If Christ
came in person Into this room not a
woman here but would give gladly all
he could: but the only way wo can
give to Christ *« to givo to this needy
world." He reviewed graphically the
large and Increasing work which Is
being accomplished on the foreign
field.
Mrs. John Koolker rendered two
very beautiful and appropriate eoloe,
singing Just before and after the ad-
dreas.
M. W. Bradyer of thla city has left
for an extended trip through the
wentern states. He will return to
Holland about the middle of March.
Hope’s victory over Normal waa the
second win of the week, M. A. C. fall-
ing before Bchouten’a men Tuesday
niffit at East Lansing.
The Holland Baking aaked permis-
sion of the common council to eerct
an addition to their building to be us-
ed as n packing room and for other
purposes of that kind, not for actual
baking purposes. There were peti-
tions both for and against the addi-
tion and the question waa finally re
ferred to a special committee ap-
pointed by the mayor. This commit-





There Is considerate guessing ss to
what la behind the activity In reel
estate In Laketown. Many options
have been secured, most of them run-
ning to July 1, though some expire
on April 1, at which time It may be
expected something may develop aa
to the plana In contemplation. One at
least of the parcels of land under op-
tion reaches to the shore of Lake
Michigan, having a lake frontage of a
quarter of a mile. Other tracts
sought reach from Goshorn I*ke
north to Gllllgan Lake, and If the
agents secure all the property for
which they have made offers the tract
would be Ideal for an immense sum-
mer resort development. And on off-
hand guess — purely a guess — would
be that this Is the contemplated use




It Is reported that the Roosevelt
Hill* syndicate of Chicago plana to
erect a modern 600 room summer
hotel, with a boerd walk along rj>, the
beach, dancing pavilion, theaUn
various other places of amusement at
a spot on Lake Michigan two and a
half miles south of South Haven. The
tract will adjoin the Van Buren coun-
ty public perk on the north. ' The
location la about a mile from M-ll,
and If the proposed change^ In the
highway is made the n*W Wad wm
border the eastern side of the prop-
erty. A large section has been platted
Into building lota, which elready are
on sale. It Is said the project. If suc-
cessful, will change hundred* of acres
of now practically worthless dunee




The first automobUe, or horseless
carriage, as they were known in the
olden days is to be displayed In Mus
kegon during .the automobile show,
according to an announcement made
Saturday. This machine discovered at
Spring Lake a few week* ago in the
shed of Aloys Blls hardware store
was built In 1891 by Marshall Mc-
Cluer, of Spring Lake. Thla waa at
least two years before Elwood Haines
built his car, which has ben recognlz
ed as the first car.
Plana are being made for taking
the machine to Muskegon and dla
playing It in the window of the Har
ry K. Hunter hardware store on Ter
race street during the automobile
how.
Six Sound Reasons
QThera are at least six very good reasons and
possibly many more might be enumerated why every
business man, woman and housewife should have a
checking account
QThese outstanding six reasons in mind^are aa fol-
lows:
1. Convenience.
2. A check is a legal receipt.
3- A constant check on funds
—.an automatic book-
keeping system.
4. Appearance — a business
method for handling fi-
nancial afiairs.
5. Always available to meet
emergencies.
6. One .of the best of all re-
ferences.
QYour checking account with this bank will be
keenly appreciated and we will endeavor to serve you
as we would be served were caadkions reversed.














A. Vander Ploeg & Sons
Cor. Lincoln and Thirte*nth St.
Full Line of Fresh and
Smoked Meats
PHONE 2754 WE DELIVER





| U S. ACTION TO
KEEP PORT OPEN
$500,000,000 Gain by Better Feed
ville Obeerver and during recent harbor during the Uat Mason, will
years he has done a considerable , make a concerted effort to obtain re-
amount of writing for ether publlca- ' H* from the governmental aseUtant
tlons. In a little book he published engineer. L. W. Goddard of Grand
some time ago, called "Words of Wls- ' Rapids.
eerrcR PBOflT8 aox
POSTMASTER’S JOB AT OTTAWA
BEACH GOES BEGGING
The mouth of Muskegon harbor
was not dredged free of sand bars last
fall. As a , consequence Great Lakes
steamers touch bottom now when
dom," he Is described as "Author ana
Discoverer of the Christie Science of
the Gospel of Health."
In re*ard to the they~enter even in calm weather and
"U^HoHr H^-lTh. merely*" » navlMtlonf^The* govern -
amrtlon of any truUt l. the denval of ^
It. corresponding error. when you My er hav|ng been loaned to the Clove-
the earth revolves around the sun. Und dl8t(lct> Rough weather ---<n« »r n “ .’i": I land district. Rough weather r
harbor of western Michigan, faces the
probability of a suspension of nevlga-
Among the teachings believers In' the
circular earth theory deny are. that
the earth, is a globe; that it revolves
around the sun; that water can run
up hill; that the sun to larger than
the earth, and the like. But in mak-
ing these denials they affirm the cor-
responding affirmations of the teach-
ing they displace.
The Coperntcan System of astron-
omy assumes that the earth's surface
is convex, and upon this assumption
the fallacious system has been fabri-
cated. No utronomer has ever yet
tlon unless the government engineers
come to Its aid sneedlly. The chan-
nel Into Lake Michigan should be
kept SO feet deep at least to allow the
free passage In time of rough weath-
er.
Riding a flat sea. the Goodrich boa.
the Alabama, drawing 14 feet of wat-
er. touched bottom Wednesday. The
various shipping Interests, which in
I elude three steamer lines, several
railroads, factories and the transpor-
The position of postmaster of Ot- the postmaster's Job practically bum-
tawa Beach is going begging and ed down with it The cancellations
Postmaster E. J. West veer is sending slumped to such a small figure that It
out an 8. O. 8. call In tha hope of, was as If cobwebs gathered on tha
IllfMIllfppl
he has resigned the office and now It ver la anxious to hear from soma
is up to the peetmaster to find soma one who will assume the office. Any-
one else.
presented any proof of the Coper- tation committee of the chamber of
nlcan system, and one of the persist- ! commerce, are uniting to secure Im
«nt efforts of tha modern physicist Is [ mediate action,
to find proof of what every so-called 0
«lentut know, to be m.r.ly OMomp- j ottlwl pouewl probably
At one time the petition of poet-
master at Ottawa Beach wae not to
be an eased at, at least not during the
summer months. That was in tha
days when one of Michigan's finest
resort hotels was located there and
when poata.l burtnees was brisk. Tha
remuneration of the postmaster de-
pends on cancellations and when tha
Ottawa Beach hate! was in its glory
tha cancel la Uoas during the resort
MMon amounted to quite a tidy
amount
one who is Interested and who would
like the title of postmaster Is Invited
to get Into touch with Mr. Weetvaer
at the Holland postofflee where he will
be furnished with all the ntciasery
information. . . .
Moreover, while Ottawa Beach haa
little postoffice business now, it ia not
likely that things will raraaln Uka
that. The resort business is coming
this eerrtD catow -swats*
M.JI VAUjTr C»*A*K»
But when the hotel burned down : of poet
beck to the plsoe one of these days
and then It might ha worth aoma
one's while to be on tha ground and
in possession of tha Imigals ol office
MAMCftV wsmvri
S\VER tAOU.UUMUU extra profit can be made each year by dairy fsrmefi
I .a. . a a — I a _ . S A ___ ^ mm .
ss w,
one, so far as hypotheses are concern- 1 and clays, would rejuvenate
those soils and revolutionize the pos-
sibilities of farming. Alfalfa is ac-
-ed, expect anything certain from as
tronomy, since that science can af-
ford nothing of the kind. The hypo-
thesis of the terrestal motion of the
earth was nothing but an hypothesis,
valuable only so far as to explained
•phenomena, and not to be considered
•with reference to absolute truth."
knowledged to be the best feed for
dairy clattle. sheep, horses and poul-
try. It la the crop which builds the
nitrogen content of the soli. It is the
most profitable of all general farm
----- ----- ---- -- --------- ------- crops because one plowing, one seed-
"Hypotheeis, or guesswork, Indeed, |ng and one soil preparing is sufficient
lies at the foundation of all Scientific for several years. Alfalfa may be
Is n rvtir 1 sa/i opa mmvm diem Qdm*e«ln»>/1 I . _ 1 — ^ Im mknowledge," says tha Standard die- 1 grown on almost any soil in Ottawa
• tlonary. That which ia founded upon I county containing sufficient lime,
hypothesis (aasumptlon) Isn't science. | Marl lg the answer to the alfalfa
Townships such a Tallnor should it be dignified by that title, i QUe(,tion
Being based on assumption, the Co- j JLade o'
pernlcan system has never been dem- ! — Georgetown, Allendale. Robln-iim o n a m-ji0n 0rand Haven, Polkton, Crockery
•o net rated, therefor It Is not scientific. and g^ng Lake could Increase their
In snite of Oh* ahovn fmrtm Mm Mar. I - ... ________ _ t- a ___
ed and verified by measurements of | placed on the soil where It Is needed.
p.,!•c*,ion, by logic and mathematics — : Someone In each township has an op-
van aouu um Pwm • -- -- - — —
— through the employment of better feeding methods Tbit weold oseea a see-
log of about till for each of the four ind a half «tMa» ialry farmMa.a* 4be
United Slates acconllng to the Blue Valley Creamery Institute. The truth
of this experiment la borne out by a feeding experiment carried on during the
past year by the University of Minnesota.
Over a year ago the dairy division of the university purchased four aw
an cows for which records were available of feed raea»»e< and ot MW wd
fat produced, covering two year* for each cow. The eewr received good care
on the farm of the original owner bat were set on a adeotlflc feeding radon.
The university Immediately placed the cows on a feeding ration suitable for
their needs Within a year production per cow had Increased 96.7 per cent.
On the farm of ths original owner the cows produced on the average of
4,662 pounds of milk containing 182 pound* of fat, the product! per cow
amounting to around 187.86. The feed coat totaled 646.46. leaving a pro6t of
687.90. At the unlveralty farm tha average production was 6,879 poonfla of
milk, containing 299 pounds of butter fat and valued at 6124.32. The average
feeding cost per cow was 661.42. an Increase of 24 par cent, leaving a profit
per cow of 662.90. The returns over feed coat per cow gained 60 per cent over
tbuee of the two previous years
On the owner s farm the cows were oa pasture six months of the year
and were fed timothy hay for roughage, plus five poumja per day of a rwn
mixture made up of 90 parts bran, 80 parti middling, 18 parts molaaaes feed,
and 4 parti odmatl At the unlveralty farm the cowa were on pasture 5
months of the year. They were fed corn silage and alfalfa hay as roughage,
plus a grain ration, according to production, made up of oats 2 parts corn.
1 part, and barley, l part
At the most, noi more than 9,000.000 dairy cowa are on proper feeding
rations the Oaraery Institute believes There are at least 20.000.000 sw
age cows In the Dnited Slates they aay, from which an added profit of 623,
per year could ba bad by proper feeding.
*„ T ' 1 . r- , ------------- ; _ s i v n lu iwmy uoa mu uii-™ But portontty for digging out and aelllng
\\het does thk avail ua If Science, j mar| to thoae who are leas fortunate
S!2L\ht:l* aoll.r InyMlea In marl or lime li
i Farm Bureau News.
potheela which cannot be proven? I. I one of the beat IttvesUtu
'Sow X-nTSo0; I
for the reality? Every Mrd degree
Maaon knows that the shadow la "the
falsehood of the truth,” and the re-
ality la "the truth of the falsehood."
A dogma Is not Invented, like the
•Coperntcan ffystem; a truth la veiled
and a shadow produced, to suit weak
ents a farmer




jmwu vm. w „ u aa Circuit Judge Vanderwerp of Mua-
minde. If Mr. Merrill prefers the j kegon Friday laaued an order to all
shadow to the reality, thus building of t'h® H*rmony 011 ?0, ,tI?*
hi* house on a aand foundation, that's ulntiqg that all clalma against th*
How Nation’s Milk Is Used |
his lookout
"Many who reverence the name of
Copernicus In connection with this
ayitem, would be surprised to find
how much of error, unsound reason-
ing and happy conjectures ebrnbine,"
anya Chambers' Encyclopedia.
Mr. Merril'a conclusions are based
upon a system of acientiflc nonsense,
contrary to facta and common sense.
He la the sclosophlst, not I. He can-
not produce one proof, either from
the Bible or elsewhere, that the earth
la a globe. Surveyor* do not recognize
the curvature of the earth, but they
do make some allowance for the re.
fraction of vision, in compliance with
the law of perspective. Witness the
Sues canal. 100 miles long without a
lock, is perfectly level for Its entire
distance. This would not be so. If
allowance were made for curvature,
for then there would be a drop of
one and three-fourths miles.
Colton once said: "If a cause be
good, the most wicked attack of the
enemies will not Injure it as much as
the injudicious defense of it by its
frienda" There is much of wisdom
In what he says. The "frienda" must
If true. firm, loyal, helpfi 1. thjjfui
for those who can and cannot reaaon.
think and see or do. Man is where
he Is because of what he la. Man ia
what he Is. because of how he thinks.
Hence, I claim U Is more important
to think right, than It is to do right.
Dofi’t be a slave to some one else’s
opinions, for a slave knows not what
his master does.
company shall be filed before March
9. The court has ordered a disburse-
ment of assets and it is believed the
creditors will receive about 60c on
the dollar. In the decree of the court
C. 8. Weaver and his wife are re-
strained frm sharing In the disburse-
ment of assets. Weaver, the promot-
er, was 'held guilty of fraud. About
$100,000 will be lost to stockholders,
many of whom are prominent busl-
ness men of Muakegn.
WHO WANTS A JOB
A8 WEATHERMAN?
The civil service commission in-
vites special attention to the fact that
In examinations held recently In
Grand Rapids and other cities thru-
out the "nlted States for Junior ob-
server In meteorology and assistant
observer in meteorology to fill vacan-
cies in the weather bureau, appli-
cants were not secured In the number
desired, and that these examinations
will be held again on March 11.
Persona Interested in these or other
examinations should apply to the sec-
retary of the United States civil ser-
vice board at the local poet office for








shelter of the leaves
gone. The birds are
headed South and peo-
ple are looking for the warm em
braceof____ . Indoors. The companion-
ship of the fireside, the geniality
of the living room, the daytime
comfort and night-time conveni-
ence of the Davenport Bed, the
thousand-and-one commonplaces
that go to make "the comforts of
home” are now matters of prime
importance.
Our part in assisting the home-
lover to the achievement of those
comforts is work we love to do.
The selling of furniture is ind*dental *







Who was the woman of great re-
noun, who said “Instead of being
• ling. Ichosen, I wUI do the choosi ;
win have the husband who haa the
best record?"
Min- Earl- Mart a* up-* 47 vearn.
du-t Thiirwday AVAnipv ** -her home2SR 9th atrpAt, af*"'* an Hines*
thn» i*»*ted for n i^ng flme. About
seven -^o mifTered a -trnk-
from which -h® d’d nnt reenve**.
The rt*re««*d tj Miirv't'®* hr on*
broth|»f. ,»nri fw* T). P Mtxfai*
of TaoVnon. -Vpn w. T,. Pranrth n*
.Tnrl'fnn and VranV
of T*n*i<»nd Th* fiin®rnt -me he’d
Mondnv Af*®»*pOnn * o’^tonh f-om
fh« hooie. Rev. .7. f!. D* Vinn®v nffl-
clatlrv.
The heroine* in t»a Kalamazoo Nor-
mal mid-winter play. "Capt. Apple-
Jack," proved heroine In real life
Wednesday evening when they dls
covered a fire In the administration
building and turned in an alarm. Fire
apparatus waa able to respond quick-
ly and the building was saved with
loss of but $2,000.
One of the heroines in the drama of
fact as well as the drama of fiction,
was Mary Cavanaugh, Grand Haven
girl who proved her merit before
Grand Haven audiences in amateur
plays before winning laurels at the
college. Harriet Thomas of KAla-
maoo. co-star with Mias Cavanaugh,
was the other heroine of the fire.- — o -
FFVVV-tt.tw e'TTTRK'V'rc
gvr “AM* Aft A*f T.rvrvw.X"
’rv * of fhA
-*rt, •»<->- oAnal-.^d S t®t®nho"« .fom
T“— m r> >•« I r. ~ s»
h'--** r\* h > mtsmlrn
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MUSKEGON CONGRESSMAN
MAY GET PLACE IN CABINET
Dr. Louis Webber, of Fremont,
Mich., and other Republican leaders
of the Ninth District, are sending let-
ters to party chiefs In the state to
learn whether they would <avor a
boom for Rep. James C. McLaughlin
for Secretary of Agriculture.
Dr. Webber conferred with friends
of Rep. McLaughlin and It was decid-
ed to feel out other party leaders.
Rep. McLaughlin, dean of the Mich-
igan delegation In Washington, long
has been prominent In Grange circles
He waa a member of the House Agrl
cultural Committee until he was given
a position on the Ways and Means
Committee.
FENNVILLE ODD FELLOWS _
MAKE VISIT HERE
The Odd Fellows of FennvUle came
to Holland Thursday evening to put
on the work in the first degree for the
Holland Lodge. About 40 of the Fenn-
ville members were present as well as
20 from other place*. These, togeth-
er with the members from Holland,
made an audience of about 1*6. The
work waa beautifully done and a de-
lightful evening wae spent. A good
luncheon was served.
WWANT ADS PAY.
qpWENTY cents out of every food dollar la spent for dairy products. Milk
* or milk products are used In almost every dish Included In the dallf
meal, according to the Blue Valley Creamery Institute.
Latest statistics prepared by the bureau of dairying of tha Department
of Agriculture show that 4&3 per cent of tha American milk production, or
almost one hundred billion pounds. Is used directly In the form of milk. It U
estimated that every man, woman and child consumes on an average of 00 1
gallons of milk each year. This Is an Increase of eight gallons over the 1917
per capita cooaamptlon figures.
The nation la eating more butter aa well as drinking more milk. Per cap-i
Its consumption of butter averages around 18.9 pounds, while in 1918 tha aver-
age was but 14.8 pounds. More than one-fourth of the yearly milk supply la I
made Into butter, 28.6 per cent of this la turned oat as a commercial product
Americans ore not big cheese eaters. The average consumption ti leasj
than 8.7 pounds per capita. Only 3.7 per cent of the annual milk production
Is made In cheese. Condensed milk consumption has more than doubled since
1920 when the average consumption was six pounds per capita. Today ths I
average consumption Is 12.69 per capita.
Condenaed milk plants last year absorbed 3.5 per cent of the milk pro-
duced. Ice cream takes about the same amount Calves drink around 4.2 1
per cent Less than 2 per cent of the year's milk supply is used for such
miscellaneous products as powdered milk and crqam. malted and canned milk
md milk chocolate. It la estimated that around 8 per cent Is wasted or lost
Whether she meant to choose one
who had a record as a husband or
as a man, Is also a question, but in
any case she meant to avoid dis-
appointment.
Dairy Ccw Best Food Factory
Daisy Cow Most Efficient ProteiaA Producer
(j Q £2 Cl
72-3 pounds
&s Milk.
23 pounds 24 pounds '227 pounds l6*5pounds l4-7poun4s
asPbultiy aaEfle AsPbrk as Beef asMutton
nmvti
rp he cow is the moat economical food factory la the animal kingdom. 1
1 hen, the bog, the beef steer, and the sheep cannot compete with her,— nen, Uie uug, uic vee» Oie^i, - -- *• -- --- ---- - -
cording to the Blue Valley Creamery Inatltute, baaing their eatlmate upon tha
percentage of digestible protein produced by each from an a Aw of land.
Digestible animal proteins are the high quality protein of the human diet,
the Institute points out These protein* are the determining factor In the
brand of greatest economy of food production. With the annual Increase In
population the animal protein tupply must be Increased accordingly if future
millions are to ba properly nourished. To provide for thla Increasing need
win be the work of the cow, the sow, and tha ban, tha three farm animals e*
celling In tha production of digestible protein*.
If this woman had been buying a
furnace she would naturally have
used the same logic She would
have chosen the furnace with the
best record. Knowing that the
HOLLAND FURNACES
MAKE “WARM FRIENDS!”
can you imagine her choosing any
other?
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers of
Furnaces in the World.
______ ____ _______
Page Eight HaimJ Gh Hem
bA
HeUaad City Heme
|1.I9 p*r year with a dUoouoi
«f sic to thoae paying in adTanea
fi»i— of Advartiaing made knowi
apon application.
Cataiad aa aecond-ci&aa matter at tbe
PMtofflca at Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congreaa. March, HIT.
MARKETS
Wheat No. 1 white
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The entire football aquad were glv-
«n their letter H'a at the high achool
after which a social spread was the
orlndup.
Mrs. Idah Jones of Muskegon Is In
•the city caring for Mrs. Wm. Quack-
Inbush who Is confined at her home
toy illness at* 104 W. 14th 8t.
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church will next Sun-
day evening continue his series of
sermons on the subject, "The Want
Ad Column of the Bible." Sunday
evening the pastor will have as his
subject, "Wanted— An Understanding
Heart"
Services at Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday morning will be con-
ducted by the pastor Rev. Vlaser who
will have as - his subject, "The
Strength of the Upward Look.." In
the evening the pastor will preach
on the subject "When the Son of
Man Comes will He Find Faith on the
Barth." Special music will be ren-
dered at both services.
Mra. E. J. Walling and daughtei
River and Ith street# were profuse-
ly decorate^, with flags tofap. the oc-
casion being the birthday bf Abnu,
ham Lincoln.
Rev. J. Van Kersen will speak at
the prayer meeting at Trinity Re-
formed church next Thursday even-
ing at 7:80 o’clock. Mr. Van Kersen
will tell of the great missionary con-
ventlon that was held in Washington 1
very recently. Rev. Van Kersen was _
a delegate to the missionary conven-
tion at the National Capitol and will
give some very interesting informa-
itlon relative to this meeting.
I Railroad Jack appeared before the
’ students of the public schools W’ed-
nesduy afternoon for the edification
of the pupils and especially those
memories which are in glow working
order.
According to the dope sheet of the
- «*r: Pere Marquette railroad, things are
— • -•** picking up In Holland us It is shown• that there is un eleven per cent In-
aS crease In outgoing freight and a 32
..... per cent greater Increase In incoming
..... {J-JJ freight over the line, comparing with
a corresponding month last year. An-
..... other talking point for our new depot.
- *••• • Camt Henry Brower from Duluth,
• 51'JS Minn., was the guest of Miss K. M.
••'aa Doesburg last week,
st an' Prof. Lowell J. McCarthy and Mrs.
McCarthy are the guests of Mr. and
...... Mrs. Fred L. Bertsch. Mr. McCarthy Is
......... JlJJ the superintendent of the Covert I
....... ’ ConsoUdated Schools. He will speak •
........ I •. *14 Friday at a mass meeting of the
«ii patrons of School District No. 3. This
2g meeting will be held 'at Lugers*
'33 school.
'jj i Attorney Charles Van Duren, of the
firm of Van Duren Sc Van Duren was
in Mt. Clemens, Mich., trying a con-
tested probate case In Macomb county.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren is vlstlng
her sister Mrs. James H. Melody of
Wynndott, Mich.
Ben Dnmveldt. 33 West 19th St..
was arrested for going 35 miles with-
in the city limits and Justice Van
Schelvcn fined him 323.85 for speed-
ing.
"Railroad Jack" the memory expert
will be at the Masonic Temple tonight
at 8:00 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.
When Holland high beat Kalama
Baseball will soon hold sway at
Hope. A call will #oon be laoued aid
pruoUoetwUl A# Held indoor* until the*
weather permits* the bait chasers .to
cavort outside. A big aquad is ex-
pected to answer the Initial call and
try for positions. A lot of likely
looking timber Is available but not
much can be said until the new-
comers show their wares In real ac-
tion to Coach Schouten. Rlemerema,
Albers, Ottipoby, Klels, Vanden Brink
and Van Lente are members of the
court team who will probably try
I for jobs on the varsity baseball
squad.
I According to comparative scores
tfope has a better team than the Unl-
, vetslty of Michigan. Hope beat M. A.
’C., the Aggies trimmed the Universi-
ty of Chicago and the Maroons have
a victory chalked up over Mather’s
live. Of course scores don’t tell the
whole story but anyway you figure





NOR BERG AND WEST WILL GIVE
HINGA’S LAD TROUBLE
St. Joseph High school will send a
stellar aggregation here Friday night
to battle the Holland High quintet.
The down-state team has only been
defeated once this season and that
has been by Kasoo Normal High
11-17 on the celery city court. Judy
Hyames coach at Normal says that 8t.
Joseph has the beat five that he has
encountered this season and that
means a whole lot. Norberg and West
the aces for 8t. Joe but the restare i« m. u i nm *
____ _ 'of the squad la veteran and from the
Tn,. TTniv*r*itv nf ft#trnlt team that 1 record they have hung up they look
I !!!• champion# In Cl- B comp..!-
dropped Its third consecutive game on
Wednesday night at M. A. C. The
Aggies beat Barrett’s crowd by a 23-
?i score, five minutes overtime being
necessary to decide the winner. The
Detroit squad lost the game In the
last half minute of play a foul being
Ing called on them and M. A. C. mak-
ing good In one out of two attempts.
Hope Is scheduled to meet U. of D.
at the state metropolis on Feb. 28.
The 8t. Joe-Holland game here Fri-
day night brings to remembrance the
fine treatment given Holland’s play-
ers and fans at St. Joe when the local
team played football at the down-
otate city last November. Everything
zi-o Central last week, Conch Jimmy
Fleugal of the Kazoo squad did not
feel especially depressed over the de-
feat. It was rather, a kind of boost
because Hlnga received all his early
training from Coach Fleugal and Bug
was the first scholar of his to take a
team up to Kazoo and pit It against
his former teacher. Pretty smart
echolar who can turn around and de-
feat his t eschar.
The Hope debating teams will be In
rctlon again Friday night. One team
>w<U go over to Kalamazoo to debate
against the Normal trio while the
affirmative speakers will meet Olivet
here In Winants chapel. Hope’s de-
lators are stronger than ever this
year due to the splendid work of
Coach Lubbers. A large number of
men worked hard for positions on the
Margie visited In Grand Rapids IsM various teams and the keen competi-
tion brought on fine results.
Holland had a great battle down at
St. Joseph during the football season
but came off with a hard earned vic-
tory, and the twin-city lade are look-
ing for revenge here Friday- The vis-
itors will present a lineup of big hus-
ky lads and Holland will be serlouely
handicapped again on account of their
small size. Holland High played par
excellent last week over at Kalama-
zoo and their victory was complete.
Nettinga proved to he a strong addi-
tion to the squad and his height and
weight will help considerably in the
remaining games. The blonde full-
back has a good eye for the basket




.reatmen. will b, afforded .be vlal.or. '^^“Len.TwlU SuTrdttSn€r®* opposition.
Hl^ga’s lads will have another hard
game on Saturday when they meet
Grand Rapids Union at Grand Rap-
ids. Union beat Holland here last
month and the locals, chances Satur-
day are anything but bright.
The local team sprung a surprise
last week at Kazoo and if they con-
tinue to play that type of basketball I
the rest of their opponents will have \
tough sledding. The prelim game Fri-
day night should be a prize winner.
Chapman's reserves will hook up the
Christian High Ahimni. The ARmrrrf
defeated the reserves last week over
In the Christian High gym but the
High school team Is all worked over
this game and will give their aff to
win. The Alumni have a victory over
the Hope reserves also they are estab-
lishing a great record. A large crowd
Is anticipated as St. Joseph ha#
ways proven # strewg drawing card
and the prelim Is almost certain t# be
a strong attraction.
Employes of the Federal Manufact-
uring and the Holland High com-
panies are going to stage an Indoor
game In the High achool gym Satur-
day night. The men have been prac-
ticing hard and a good game Is an-
ticipated. The Shoes have a fast
hunch of players and a first class pit-
cher in Steffens. Dykstra who pitched
for the Merchants two years ago may
start against the Shoes but It to
hardly probable. Indoor to a popular
sport here and always draws a good
crowd as the class of ball played la of
the best. A gym was promised early
last fall by the Y. M. C. A. to be used
by the church league teams J>ut the
plans fell flat when no place could be
secured to play In. However, next
year when the Armory floor will be
available a fine league Is anticipated
and many young men will be given





The • decorations in Masonic Tem-
pi* banquet hall for the merchants’
banquet were unusually elaborate,
flagi and bunting covering the side-
wall* and gallery, while the ctage was
filled with palms, ferns and potted
plant*. The long tablet alio had pot-
ted plants at Intervals, neatly arrang-
ed, theee being the donations of tho
Shady Lawn Florists.
Austin Harrington furnished 400
napkins, and tKe Masonic ladles of
the Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S. No.
40, as usual gave one of their eat-
isfying spreads.
The program waa a neat affair
made up of Amber Lodeetone cover
printed In pale blue. On front and
back cover theee two mottoes were
Inscribed "All for Holland" and
"Holland for AH."
JUDGES FOR POULTRY SHOW
HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED
The two Judges selected for the
Holland Poultry Oxhlblton for 1026
have been secured according to Sec y
Ed. Brouwer.
Walter C. Yoong of Dayton, O.,
will be the main Judge while Alfred
'Hanna of M. A. C. ha# been secured
for the utllitiee.
Both men are well known In Hol-
land. Mr. Young having Judged here
before on two occasions. i- o  —
ONE-ARMED TRAPPER
IS THE STATE CHAMPION
HAS 141, HIS BAG TO DATE
Sam Bennett, Kenton, Michigan’s
one-armed state paid trapper, has
sent In his two hundred and forty-
first predacious animal. Bennett, de-
spite of his handicap used gun and ax
• with the best of the folk# In the
north country and with his dogs he
has captured more wolvee, coyote#,
fox. lynx and such beasts than any
•other trapper. Sam's brother, John
I Bennett, also a trapper, and a good
1 one so his rating says, plays a poor
second to Sam.
DR. NYKERK ALSO
GOES TO NEW YORK
BEFORE GOING TELLS WHY
GLEE CLUB IS ON A TOUR
A tract of 181 acres on Stony lake
and Lake Michigan. In Oceana coun-
ty. north of Muskegon, has been pur-
chased by the American Youths'
Foundation and will be uaed as a
summer camp for young folk of both
sexes. Thle camp, In which spiritual
leaders will be trained, will take the
place of one formerly conducted at
Lake Geneva. Wisconsin. The tract |
purchased Is heavily timbered and*
there are several Targe eand dunes
on IT.
"Railroad Jack” the memory exiwt
will be at the Masonic Temple tonight
at 8:60 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.
PUBLIC AUCTION
I Qn Thursday. February 12. at 9
I o'clock A. M. on the farm ef T. Van
Der Vusse. 4 mile north of Pine
Creek school.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope
college has also gone East together
with the College Glee Club, and be-
fore going he atated that he would
assist in making smooth the road in
the Eastern states for the young lady
song birds who have bden so success-
fully coached by Mrs. Fenton, teach-
er In voice.
Hope College to not outdone even
by the "seventeen states" saying ac-
cording to Mr. Nykerk. for Hope Col-
lege bee student* from seventeen
states, namely Michigan, Wisconsin,
Illinois, Ohlor Indiana, Kansas, Neb-
raska. Iowa, Montana, Minnesota,
New York, New Jeraey, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia,
and MasMchueetto.
More than fifty students come from
New York and east, and the prospects
for a great many more students srs
especially promising, Mr. Nykerk
contends, and consequently the going
east of one of the beet College Glee
Clubs found anywhere, cannot help
but do wonders for the local Institu-
tion.
I The performance of the young
ladles cannot help but reflect the
thorough education received at the
local college.
No doubt Incident to the musical
programs given In the east, the ad-
vantages of Hope College and the
west will not be forgotten.
Incidentally Mr. Nykerk mentioned
that five foreign countries were also
represented by students, namely Ja-
pan. China, the Netherlands, Africa,
and the Island of Cypress.
It to evident that the Glee* Club
girls who left Monday morning, and
arrived yesterday according to dis-
patch will b* well taken care of.
Ministers of the Reformed church
are aiding to make this tour a suc-
cess. since the following ministers
will give addresses on the evenings
when Hope's Glee Club appears.
Feb. 12.— Rev. E. P. McLean, Ful-
tonvlUe. 3C. Y.
Feb. 13. — Rev. Arthur H. Voer-
man. 1706 N. Allen St, Albany, N. Y.
Feb. 16. — Rev. J. 8. Moore, 963
Woodycreet Ave„ New York City.
Feb. 16.— Rev. A. M. Van Duine,
I-H HamLUen Ave, P— hr, N. J.
Feb. If.— Kev. M. K. Plffee, Doug-
baton. Long Island, New York.
Feb. 26 j — Rev. George Stelnirtger,
160 East L45th St, New York City.
Feb. tL — Rev. Hemry Vrtfwlnk,
Herkimer. K. Y.
Feb. 24— Rev. J. Ossewaarde,
Marlon, N. Y.
Feb. 24— Rev. H. C. Jacobs. 246
Wlntoir Read. Rochester, N. Y.
Feb. 27— Rev. O. Droppers, 1920
W. 65th St. Cleveland, Ohio.
r
^DXJMEZ BROS
*EMI- BLUE TAG clesaarlenceANNUAL
IS NOW IN PROQRESS
And willlcontlnue until Saturday, February 21, closing posttively on the evening of that day
.Great crowds have thronged our store during this sale and have benefttted greatly by the remarkable savings. We still hwe many attractive offerings that will save you
rcetyour share before sale cloees. _ _
bedspreads
White Special Lot No. 1
Alt.ee sale ptfoe-
.SJS tele prtot~
: Mi tele prite-




j Cf* tele price
: ttOO nle vHca
»/M0 nle price
’MS tele price
1 7.1S Kto' prfce ---






*Cbk»t*r 4* Inches wide,
* Sperldl ...... . .......................
-Tequ*’' « "“e, -
' •pfriei .......... .... . ..... «fc • yd.
'•(Not over dlx yards to a customer)
Special Lot of Udleer Hoee,
25c sale price tt cent* a pair
SPECIAL LOT OF LADIES WOOLEN
HOSE; also SILK and WOOL MIXED
Hoee:
Lot 1, 65c to 91. *ale prize 59c a pr.
Lot 1, 91.16 to 91.50 sale price 69c pr.
Lot 2, 91.75 to 99 sale price 91.16 pr.
ftbt 4, 99.15, sale price — 9159 pc.
COTTONS
(99 Inches Wide)
"Hope” Blenched Cotton, Spedri 19c
"HUT 'Bleached Cotton, Special 19o
“Berkeley” Cambric, No. 60,
flpjytpl ..........................................
-Red Star" Unbleached Cot-
--- 15c
"LjmchberK” Unbleached
(Not oTf+10 Yds. to a customer)
PURSES
A Beautiful line to Select From *-
93.00 sale price ..................... - ...... 9U5
4.00 safe price... ...............  ....... *
4.50 mle price... ................. *.*6
5.00 Mle price.. ---------- ---------- 6.75
7.00 sale price ....................... — . 5J5
7.50 sale price. .................... .. 5.69
6.00 sale price....- ................... — 6.60
6.00 sale prl.-c .............................. 6.7J
19.00 sale prlee...- ................. t.69
14.00 Mle price 10.50
BARGAIN TABLE
On this Table you will And Ladles'
Sweaters. Middle*, Aprons, Bloomer*,
Muslin Underwear, Online and Saline
Petticoats. Knit Wool Skirts, Blouses,
Waists. Silk Cemlsolee— all at big Re-
dnotlons.
HOSIERY
(Broken line of Size*)
Special lot of Ladles' Silk Hoee
91X0 to 91.75, Mle price 85c pr.
Special Lot of ladles Silk Hoee,
92 and 99.25, sale price 9150 pr.
Special Lot of Ladies' Hose,
91 to 91-95, sale price 75c a pr.
-fpectal Lot of Children's Black
Hone, 46c to 50c, Mle price 85c pr.
-Special Lot of Boy's Hoee,
90c to 95c, sale price 91c a pair
HOSIERY
Oor Bogiilor Lin* of Hotlory, iH
tho M« shad** tod otjrloo— 1080 Ifl
porctet _
SILKS
Oor Rogultr Lino of Silk, 6bo«t
*1.266 jird-lOM 10 p6rc6nt.
LACE CURTAINS
QUAKER BRAND— LOT No. 9
99.95 Mle price ......... ................... 91.58
9.50 Mle price. ........................... - 1-75
9.00 sale prior ....... ................... 1.10
9.15 sale price ............................ - 9.91
3.95 Mle price ............................ 9.98
3.50 Mle price ................ — 9.45
8.75 sale price ------- ---------- - 9.93
4.00 Mle price .............................. 9.80
4.26 sale price .............. 9.68
4.76 sale price ....... ....... ...... ......... 6.99
5.95 sale price ............................ 9.68
5.75 Mle price ......... - .................  4.03
6.00 sale price ............................ 4J0
6.95 sale price ........................ — 4.38
6.50 sale price ................... 4.55
7.00 sale price. 4.00
7.95 sale price ...... .. ........... 8.03
7.50 sale price.. ............................ 6.25
8.00 sale price .......... ............. - 5.JJ
8.50 Mle price ----- ------- 5.»5
6.75 Mle price ......... ... ..............  J JJ
10.00 sale price ........................ — -
19.75 Mle price ...... .. ................... -
slightly sates* Notire tbe
Grant Redhctohaac
91.9F t»9*-50' Ml* price, cbefce 91.60
62.00 to 99.50 Mle price, choice 91.50
99.00 to 9> 50 safe price, ehaiee 99X5
94.99 t» 9*S>’ Mto Price, choice 92.50
96.00 ta* 96-50' saifr prite efcetea 9*.50
67X5 to* 9HS*ri* Prite «*•!•» 94.76
CHLDREN’S COATS
All New Garments, Pretty Stylet—
Ages 2 to 16 Year*
SPECIAL MVTN* 1
9 6.00 sale prise ..... .... .....
6X5 tala price:. -
6.50 sale print ---
8.00 sale price: ...... ...........
8.25 sale prica-. -----------
6.00 Mle price: -----
6.25 sale price ------- -------
*.50 sale price ............. - .........
6.75 sale price: -----
10.50 Mle prite. -------
10.75 Mle price: ----
11.00 sale price:.. ----------
11.25 mIo prite --------
12.25 sale prite. --------
12.50 sale prite. ..... ...... -
12.75 sale prite — ........ ....
13.75 sale price — .............. -
14.00 sale prite ---
14.25 sale prite -----------
14.75 sale price. — ----- ------
15.00 sale price. ...... - ..... ....
15.25 Mle price. ----------
10.25 sale price .....................
18.00 sale price --------------
18.75 sale price .......................
10.00 sale price .......................
22.00 sale price. ....... — ........
22.50 sale price ........... - ........
23.50 sale price ....................
CORSETS
Special Lot of American Lady, R. *
G., Modari, Thompson and lady


































Toweling 15c, nle price ------------ 11c
Bleached AH Linen
Toweling 25c, Mle price ........ - ..... XOc
Bleached AH Linen
Toweling, 30c, sale price ............... 99c
Unbleached, All Linen
Crash 21, sale price 16c
Unbleached. All linen
Crash. 95c, nle price.— .............. 16c
Bleached All Linen
Crash, 97c, nle price. ------------ Xlc
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
MUN8DGWEAR UNION SUIT*
91.00 nle price ........  ..................... 9 X0
1.25 Bale- price .................... ....... 400
1.50 Hale price ...... . ............... ....... 420
1.75 aa* price: ... ...........•••••••••a
1.85 Bata price .... ...... —------- 444
2.00 eata price. .... ............_________ 400
2.95 sale price. — .............  ..... 1.80
450 nle price. — ....... — -------- moo.
:2.75 nle price..— ....................... 1x0
1 3.00 Mle prite — ............._______ 440
3X5 Bale prite ----------_______ 4*0
3.50 Bale prite — .............________ 480
3.75 nle price — .............._______ 8.00
4.00 sale price— ........ — ... ..... — 8.30
4.25 nle price-— ............... ... 1.40
4.50 nle phlcei- ........ - ......— i*®
4.75 sale prices ..................... — . 8.8ft
MILLINERY
All TRIMMED HATS AT ONE-HALF
OFF. Be *nr* to. sco these, splendid
Bargains.
DRESSES
Silk and WaoT— Ladles and JanJorn—
New Styles
SPECIAL LOT Na, 9
919.50 Bale price ........................... 96.75
19.75 sale price ............ —________ 460
i 13.73. sate prite — - -------------- 46ft
1 14.50 Bale price ................------- 10.00
1 14.75 Bale price ......... - ..... ...... —.10.25
15.75 Kale price. ....... . ..... ..... ..... 11.00
10.75 sale price. ...............__________ 11.75
17.75 sale price ........................... 12.40
18.75 Bale price ------ --------_______ 1400
10.73 Bale price. --------— ..... jA7J
23.30 Mle price ---------------- 1446
27.00 Mle price --------------- 16.90
27.30 sale price ..... .................
3430 nle price ----------- 9445






















2tc sale price.—.—— ..... — ............. .1*0
28c sale price ...................................... 91c
C sate price! — ........... — ................ *4c
We sate prite; ----------- ---------- —Me
Hmen’s’underwear
MUN8INGWEAR SVITS
91.60 sate price. .... ..................... 01.59
9.00 sate price ....... ...................... 1 60
4.79 nte price.* ....... - ............. — J
490 sate price .......  ............. — , *.00













OUR REGULAR LINE OF UNDER-
WEAR FOR WOMEN, MEN. BOYS,
MISSES. CHILDREN and INFANTS












36c ante price... ...Xlc
LADIES’ OUTING GOWNS
AND PAJAMAS
PLAIN WHITE and COLORED
9 .76 nle price ------------ ------- 9 .90
.90 nte price. ------------ ----- - ...... 94
,95 nle price ...... ........ ,79
1.60 nle prite ........... 80
1X5 nle price ----------- - ------- — 1.99
1.90 sale price ---------- ---------- — .190
.190 sale price — .......... 1.98
1,65 sale price. ............. — — 1,99
1.75 nle price .................. - .......... 1.40
_ _ Man's and Children’* Under-
wear. Broken Rues of sixes at Gran
Reductions. Be sura and get yomr
share of theee splendid bargains.
APRON GINGHAMS
Only 10 pieces In the lot. Yerg Spe-
cial at 14o per yard. Nat over tea
yards tea
In Plata and Fancy, far fancy work*
w aists and Bittern, at Great redactions.
Do net mil
GINGHAMS
Special Lot No. 1 Drees
Ginghams, 10c. sale price ---------- 16c
Special Lot No. 9, Dress
Ginghams, 25c, sale price ........ —18c
Special Lot No. 8, Wide
Ginghams, 35c, sale price ..... — Ilk:
PERCALES
(66 Inches Wide)
Spedsl Lot, 16c, sale price. ---- 16c
LADIES’ SKIRTS













SP1CIAL LOT No. 2;
9I4T5 Ml* prior. ...... 9740'
15.00 Mte prle* ..... ........... 7 SO-
lS 75 Mlo prloo.. ...... ......... 7 85
18 76 toll prica ................. 9 40
21 00 nlo prlco ............ ........ w 50
21 59 MlO prle* .............. 16.75.
23 50 nlo prtes... ............. 1175.
25 09 Mte prlco.. ..... .......... 12 50
2769 Ml* pries ............... 13 75-
2959 Ml* pries ............... 14.40
33 75 Mte prteo.... ............ 1689
34 59 Mte price ................ 17 25
35 00 Mte price ................ 17 50
37 00 Mte prle* ............... 18 59
37 50 Mte prle* ................ 18.7S
3»75 Mte pries ................ 19.8&
45 CO Mte pries ............. 22.59
45 50 Mis pries ............... 22.75
52 75 Mle price .............. 2649
DRESS GOODS
Oor Regular Lins of Wooten Dr its
Good*, lets 10 psreeot.
ROB ROY TOBACCO
7 as. Packsi *
Extra SpocUl-9 Package
29c.
Only a limited quantity *t thl*




“What we say we do, we do do.” MICHIGAN
_ ___ 
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER M Feb. 12, 1925 NUMBER SIX
HOUSES FOR SALE CHEAP!
Two new houses just built, located on West
FIELD WORKER UCENSE PLATES TRAP SHOOTS CHURCH WAR
16th Street near Van Raalte Avenue.













Eight Room House with all conveniences, garage
and a lot of shade trees, 3 extra lots, between west
limits and Central Park. Also lots and houses for sale
in the city.
Phone 5638 K. BUURMA, 220 W. 16th St.
I •••••llll I Ml •••* !••••••
......... ..... IIIIIIIIIIM ..... IIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII ......... Ill ........ . ..... 1111111111111110
FOR SALE!
NOTICE
A meeting of the North Shore Far-
mers’ club will be held at Waukazoo
school Friday, Feb. 13, 1926, at
Carload of Horses on the °f 11 bal-
Farm of Nick Dykhouse HOLLAND TOWNSHIP REPUB-
miles Southeast of Holland, lican caucus
or 1£ miles South of Van
Raalte Avenue School.
Rev. Howard C. Fulton of Grand
Rapids. Mich.. Is holding religious
meetings at the Woman's Literary,
Club rooms every evening this week |
and also next * eek except Sundays, i
Rev. Fulton gives lectures on Jhe
book of Revelations, making exposi-
tion from a large chart. The lecture
In Itself is very Interesting, and the
use of the chart makes It even more
so. Everybody Is welcome to these
meetings, as they are free to the pub-
lic. All are asked to bring their Bi-
bles.
A republican caucus will be held In
the township of Holland on Saturday,
February 14 at 2 o’clock P. M. for
the purpose of electing ten delegates
to the county convention at Grand





Miss Elba L. Morse, nursing field
representative of the American Red
Cross, with headquarters In Chicago,
was 4n Holland Thursday spending
the day with Mrs. O. J. Van Duren
and getting Into touch with the work
being done by the southern Ottawa
chapter of the Red Cross. Miss
Morse's territory Is the whole state of
Michigan and she travels up and
down the 83 counties of the state,
keeping In touch with what Is going
on In Red Cross work.
“I did not come to Holland for In-
spection purposes,” said Miss Morse,
-because that Is not necessary here.
Mrs. Van Duren's records are In such
perfect shape and everything connect-
ed with the Red Cross office here is so
well arranged and so well systematiz-
ed that any Red Cross worker who
had never been here before could step
In tomorrow and go on with the work
without a word from anybody. That Is
really extremely remarkable, and
what I came to Holland for was rath-
er to receive Inspiration from Mrs.
Van Duren than to give any sugges-
tions or instruction."
Miss Morse has been spending a
week In Grand Rapids getting In
touch with the nursing division of the
American Red Cross there and she
came down here for a day to see at
first hand whether the reports of the
work of the soutn Ottawa Red Cross
office had been overdrawn. She de-
clared that there had been no exag-
geration and that this county had a
right to feel deeply satisfied with the
work that is being done.
Miss Morse Is a Michigan product
and Is closely Identified with the
Michigan State Nurses' association
and other nursing bodies In the state.
! She has worked In carious nursing
| capacities In this state and Is intim-
ately acquainted with nursing prob-
lems throughout Michigan. Her head-
quarters are In Chicago because all
Red Cross activities Icr this state are
directed from there, but she spends
all her time in Michigan.
LOST— About two weeks ago Gruen
engraved yellow gold wrist watch.
Finder please return to Deur &
Zwemer Hardware. Reward. tf
The automobile owners of Holland
will have until March first to get the
new license plates. This announce-
ment was made Saturday morning by
Chief of Police Van Ry. Hs made the
statement because of the fact that
the chief of police in Grand Haven
had made the announcement on Fri-
day that the motorists of that city
would have to be supplied by Monday,
Feb. 9. Chief Van Ry felt that many
motorists, reading that statement,
would assume that the same thing
would hold for Ho! and.
"We feel here,” said the chief,
"that In view of the fact that the
state has been so very dilatory In
making the new plates available It
would not be fair to make arrests
without giving plenty of time to the
motorists. It should be borne in mind
that there are 3000 automobiles In
Holland and that it takes a lot of
time for all those persons to be serv-
ed. We do not wish to be arbitrary
and we believe the autoists have a
right to be given enough lime to get
their plates. Three weeks Is not too
much time to supply 3,000 motorists."
Chief Van Ry however added the
warning that on the first of March
the clamp would go down and after
that date no excuses will be taken.
He does not want motorists to take
advantage of the situation and wait
until the last moment. If they do that
and the rush is so great on the last
few days that all cannot be served,
they will have to keep their cars In
their garages after the first of March
because It will be their own fault
that they were not served In plenty
of time..
To help matters along the chief an-
nounces that there are license blanks
In the clerk s office la the city hall
and citizens can be served there also
us well as at the Peoples State hank.
They can get their papers made out
there and the clerk will send them
to Grand Haven. The license plates
will then be sent to the Peoples bank
where the owners can call for them.
At the annual meeting of the Hoi- 1
land Gun club held Thursday a great I
deal of business was transacted and
plans for the coming year were form-
ulated. The election of officer* was
also held.
Weather permitting, the club will
start Its weekly shoots at the fair-
grounds at least a month earlier than
usual, the first event taking place
early In April. The present range at
the fairgrounds is Ideal, and while
last year new automatic trap* were
installed, It has been decided that this
year a new trap house Is to be built.
With these improvements made, the
Holland Gun club has one of tho best
trap shoot grounds In the elate.
More Intereet Is being tsken each
year In these trap shoot*. The year
1924 marked by far the largest at-
tendance of any year since the club
was organized. An Invitation to young
folks especially la extended by tho
officers of the club. Last year quit* a
number of young chaps, not over II
years of age. made exceptional rec-
ords on the range, even showing the
older heads tricks in the art of shoot-
^Thls year the club will be divided
Into two shooting classes, the so-called
experts and the amateurs. These two
divisions will be privileged to *hoot
for two sliver cup*, put up as tro-
phies during the year, giving each
member of each class a chance to ex-
cel. It Is understood, however, that
the winner of either of these tro-
phies must have taken part In at least
eight regular shoots during the sea-
son.
There will also he more contests
with outside clubs this year than
heretofore. Grand Haven. Muskegon,
and Grand Rapids coming here at
regular Intervals, with the Holland
Huh pnrtlclnatlng In return shoota In
these town*.
The officers elected for the ensuing
are: Sam Althuls. president:
FOR SALE — Wanted to buy lot or
cottage near Lake Michigan. E. Ber-





 |m, RAD-OM SEMINARY
PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SALE— Six room house, full
On Thursday, February 12 at 9 basement, furnace, light and city wa-
o'clock A. M. on the farm of T. Van ter. Located near E. 8th St. Reason-
D*r Vuaee, % mile north of the Pine able, phone 2178. Dick Plaggemars.
Creek school. t ' 3tc — 2-21
The Famous Boot
with the muscles
rpop notch Red Buddy Boots with the
1 patented ribbed legs and gray soles
ore made to stanu the hardest kind of
wear.
Like all kinds of Top Notch Rubber
Footwear, boots, arctics or rubbers, they
have the Top Notch standard of mileage.
When you see the Top Notch Cross you
are sure to get your money’s worth.
Stores handling Top Notch Footwear
Ydic " * “ ^ —deserve your fullest confidence. Those
not having it will be glad to order for
you.
BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO.
MaJim ofTob Notch Rubber and
Canvat Rubber Sole Footwear
Beacon Falls, Connecticut
TOP NOTCH Short Buddy Boots in
Men'hBoyt’andYcrutht'iiiei.MuJtalio
in hi|> I* nit hi, Red or Black for men and
Storm Kin* leaf th for koyi and 3»Mthi.
TOP NOTCH
1. A GUARANTEE f^jof MDLZAGE A A
TOUR OF EUROPE
Members of the W. L. C. were tak-
en on a rapid tour of Europe Tuesday
afternoon by Mrs. Randall of Mus-
kegon In her recounting of the high
lights of an European trip. Mrs. Ran-
dall's ability • to catch the peculiar
charm and color of each country she
visited and to retain the freshness of
her first reactions to her many Inter-
esting experiences make her an un-
usually fascinating narrator. Though
much of her subject was unavoidably
material with which moat people are
familiar, the story was told with such
vigor and enthusiasm that the audi-
ence was with the speaker all of the
time.
Mr. Kenneth Nook, accompanied by
Mrs. Robbins, delighted the club with
several violin solos, played with ex-
cellent technique.
After the program the members of
the board of directors and of the ed-
ucational committee served light re
Twelve are to graduate from the
Western Theological Seminary, May
13: Winfield Burggraaff, Decatur,
Martin R. De Haan, M. D., Holland;
Garret E. DeJong, Orange City, la.;
Henry J. Harsevoort, Holland; Justin
H. Hoffman. Hamilton; Bert H. Pen-
ning*. Orange City, la.; Richard Roze-
boom, Sioux Center. la.; Abraham
Rynhrandt. Jamestown; Stanley D.
Schlpper, Holland; Edward H. Tanls.
Hamilton; P. E. Tromper, Chicago,
J. Meengs. Holland.
year
Andrew Hymn, treasurer and Dick
Van \Tntenhove. secretary. ,Th" nre*l-
'dentlnnd secretary were re-elected.
la the preeent war In the Chrlstla*
Reformed denomination an echo of
the famous Janaeen case? That Rfctr.
Mr. Hoekeema and the ether pastor*
were depoeed out of revenge because
of the Janaaen mattsr seems to be
one charge that is made. An editorial
In this week's Issue of "Ths Banner"
refutes this charge:
"It haa been repeatedly said that the
action agalnet the brethren Danhof
and Hoekeema, especially la *he cue
of the latter, waa born of an attempt
to wreak vengeancs upon these men
because of their part In the deposition
of Dr. R. Janssen. The fact Is that
the very men who were known for
their private and public lagnlty to tha
professor have had no part whatever
fn the action against the depoeed
brethren, whereas ths strongest op-
ponents of Hoeksema and Danhof
were the men known for tholr most
determined opposition to Dr. Janssen.
There are no Janeeen supporters in
Claeals Grand Rapids East today, and
In Classla Grand Rapids West two of
the ministers that signed the brochure
coming from *De Vler Predlkan-
ten’ took a determined public stand
against the Rev. Danhof. In tho pres-
ent case the element of vengeance
was psychologically Impoaelbto.
"Now that the brethren who were
the center of the last controversy
have been deposed we can regard
ourselves no through the crisis. The
crisis Is past. Admirers and disciples
will follow the brethren, but the de-
nomination as a whole will not hi
disrupted. Considerable propaganda
Will he made during the next two
venrs. for the brethren will work
with the zenl of reformers for what
they believe to he a slmon-purs Re-
formed fbeolorv. Tn some places the
proraeanda will do more damage
than In others, depending upon tho
rsyrhology of the people and the |»t-
tlMide toward fbr local mlnlater. Bnt,













The proposal to build a village hall
and community building on the Pub-
lic Square at Saugatuck seems to
have struck a popular chord. Not on
ly do letters come In approving the
plan, but the Commercial Record haa
the pledge of a leading business man
to head the list with a subscription of
$600 to aid tho village In financing
the project. And he Is a man whose
property and business Is so far from
the proposed site that no direct bene-
fit would accrue to him. If property
owners whose holdings would be di-
rectly and permanently enhanced In
value by the proximity of such struc-
ture will do their share there Is no
reason why the work should not be
under way during tho coming season.
— Saug-uuck commercial Record,
Lgmbert Tien, 8«, died Thursday at
hla home at Overlsel from a paralytic
1 Twelve day* ago Mr. and Mrs. Tien
were found unconscious upon thalr
bed and narrowly escaped death from
gas fume* which filled their home.
Neighbors broke Into the house by
prying open a window. Hon was rs-
vlvcd after 24 hours, but hla weaken-
ed condition brought on paralysis,
leaving hla one aide numb. Mrs. Tisn >
was revived after a few hours and






Ray Poppe. formerly of this city
and now of Charlotte, was notified
Tuesday that he had been awarded
the contract for publishing the race
program for the Jackson county fair
this year. Poppe went to Jackson
last Friday, and at the meeting of the
fair board Tuesday the members were
so well pleased with the book the
young man got up for the Eaton
county fair last year and the service
given, that they unhesitatingly gave
him the contract.
The race program work Is nothing
new to him. as he conducted this de-
partment for several fairs before
coming to Charlotte, and during the
past several years haa had the same
concession with the Eaton county
fair.
This year he is planning on going
into the business in a larger way and
haa contracts pending for two or
three other of the larger fairs of the
state, which he expects to close In the
near future. He already haa the con-
tract for supplying the race programs
for the Eaton county fairs this year.
His program lost year for the Char-
lotte fair was the finest and largest
ever published there, containing an
unusually large amount of advertis-
ing.
Not factory scrap—
but a pure, clean
wholesome product
Over 250 Million






NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
The Holland H. O. H. is booming
as shown by the meeting held Friday
evening. President Frank Brieve gave
some opening remarks, and Mr.
P. F. Koopman gave a review of the
history of the organization, citing
statistics of the growth In member-
ship and in other ways. He announced
that the membership haa reached th*
460 mark and that new members are
being added at almost every meeting.
A number of new members were en-
rolled Friday night.
The attendance Friday night waa
the largest in the history of the or-
ganization at a regular meeting, some
two hundred being preeent to enjoy
the program which was in charge of
Alex Von Zanten and P. F. Koopman.
L. If. Moody sang two solo*, accom-
panied by M1m Rto*en. Clyde Geer-
'SAY FT WITH WANT ADS'
lings and Rutherford ILilzenga^effier
al number*. Dr. M. R. De Haan gave
a rousing address on the subject.
A poultry demonstration farm Is
one which Is co-operating with forces
from M. A. C. and the agricultural
agent In conducting their business In
a businesslike way. What Is a busi-
nesslike way? A businesslike way Is
by feeding, proper rations, keeping
conditions sanitary, well lighted and
ventilated, where pedigreed or select-
ed males are mated with a select
breeding pen. where regular culling Is
practiced and where costs of produc-
tion figures are kept and reports sent
regularly to the agricultural agent.
, What does the college and agricul-
tural agent do? Sends a summary of
all reports to all demonstrators, ad-
vices as to feeding, disease prevention
and control, remodeling or building
poultry houses, select breeding pens
and males and assist with culling.
In case a farm flock shows a loss It Is
possible to hunt out the trouble. Be-
cause of the attention which will be
given these demonstration flocks It
will not be possible for the agent to
do the culling or select breeders for
others. However if time permits at-
tention will be given other flock own-
ers who will agree to co-operate In
the keeping of records and who will
mall reports monthly. It will be Im-
possible to give service to many more
than are co-operating now. When the
number Is found which can be effici-
ently handled that Is all which will
be served and others will have to stay
on the reserve nst until one of the
regulars drops off. It Is certain how-
ever that after one starts to keep
records they will want to continue
year after year so they will be able
to mark the progress or decline In
their work. The following are the
state and county demonstration
farms. CoopersvlHo leads In numbers.
Coopersville 13— H. Vanderllnden.
John Park. Howard Irish. Mrs. Frank
Blauvelt, Mrs. E. B. Warren. Mrs.
John Teuslnk, Horace Walcott, James
Dyke. Chas. Jackson. Henry Lubben,
Art Dyksterhouse, Ellis Peck, Hunter
Herring.
Zeeland 10 — John Jannsen. Jacob
Geerlings. H. P. Wiersoma. 8. P. Wler-
sema, Standard Hatchery, Thomas
Bever. James Posma, David Nagel -
kirk, John J. Bouwens. L. W. De
Vries.
Holland 9— John DePree, Maurice
Luldens, Simon Harkema, Peter Sler-
sema, Peter Rezelman, Johannes Mo-
lenwyk, P. Baumannfl Ray B. Knool-
hulzen, J. C. Westrate.
Hudsonvllle 7— Albert Kiekover. J.
Pater & Son, Clyde Hollis, Zenus
VandeBunte, Alfred Ter Haar, John
Shoemaker, Elmer Smead.
Conklin 4— Karl Kober, John Van
Oeffelen, Wm. Schwalller, Edward P.
Brown.
Nunica 1— Emmet Culllgan, Albert
Elzlnga, Ahrens Bros. _ w _
West Olive 3— Abe Anys, T. J. Che-
lean, Henry Van Dyke.
Jenlson I— Hlman Andre, Harter *
Easton.
Spring Lake 2— Stanley Worthing,
John H. D'reffeln.
Bryon Center 1 — Alex Klooster.
Grand Haven 2— Clarence Reend-
ers and P. Pellegrom.— Ottawa Coun-







A very successful chest clinic was
held Thursday afternoon in the court
house at Grand Haven, under the
auspices of the welfare board of
Grand Haven. Dr. William Vis of
Grand Rapids, who is a specialist In
chest cases, officiated at the clinic
and was assisted In tho work by Miss
Ann Hersberg, Grand Haven nurse,
Miss Lenfmer, county nurse and Mrs.
Ralph Van Toll and Mrs. John Wals-
nm of the welfare body.
Twenty patients applied at the
clinic and all were given careful
personal attention and examination.
Fourteen were Grand Haven people
and six were from Spring Lake and
surrounding country. Five of the
cases were re-exarnlnatlon patients.
It was found necessary to turn away
ten applicants and these will be car
ed for at future clinics. The
monthly clinic will be held In
i land.
Mrs. Cora Taflbr of Saugatuck
tuck haa been awarded the following
two prizes at the preeent exhibition
of artists of Chicago and vicinity, be.
Ing held at the Chicago Art Institute;
The Chicago Woman’s Aid prize of
$60 and the Edward B. Butler Fund
prize of $200.- The subject of th*
painting so signally honored Is
"August In Saugatuck." It represents
a branch of the Kalamazoo, lazily
winding through countless acre* of
golden yellow rushes that extend as
far as the eye can reach, with dark
green trees In the distance. A sum-
mer visitor In the foreground Is stand-
Ing In the bew of & boat casting. Alto-
gether a beautiful aubject, made Into
a beautiful picture, and It Is not sur-
prising that It was aelected for the









The essay contest which has been
taking place In the public schools of
Grand Haven Is now over. The contest
was sponsored by Peter Van Zylen,
president of the Grand Haven cham-
ber of commerce, who offered fifteen
dollars In prizes to the winners of
the contest for the best essays on
"Why Every Citizen Should Belong
, to the Chamber of Commerce."
| The seventh and eighth gradea went
In together as did the ninth and tenth
.and the eleventh and twelfth. In each
1 of tho thred divisions for competition,
. the winner of the contest will receive
1 a prize of five dollars. The essays are
now being Judged by & committee of
Grand Haven chamber of commerce
. members.
A meeting of the Tri-Sigma claa of
the VanRaalte Ave. Refd ohurch was
held Friday evening at ths home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mokma. The meet-
ing wa* opened with scripture read-
ing by Mr. E. H. Tanls. The preal-
dent then took charge of the buelness,
after which a social hour waa enjoyed
by all present. Those present were
the Misses Mae, Helen, Wilma, Jea-
nette Andrlnga, Georglana Mokma,
Cornelia Streng, Betty Van KUnk, An-
netta Zee, Johanna Vlasar, Oraca
Ter Haar, Johanna Rip*
hagen and Mary Vlaser and Messrs.
Donny Mokma. Garry Stam. Johnny
Wlggers, Freddie Plomp, and Eddie
Tannla. The meeting waa adjourned
and closed with prayer.
PASSES AWAY
AT SOUTH HAVEN
SYNOD GIVEN RIGHT JO
ACT AGAINST HOEKSEMA
Circuit Judge M. L. Dunham of
Kent count has signed an order per-
members^ ef 'the synodlca’l factio^ of
the Eastern Avenue Christian re-
formed church to file Its PfoP09*':
supplemental bill of complaint in
their action against Rev. Herman
Hoeksema, deposed PMtojvand the
consistory .to recover possession or
the church property.
Word waa received In Holland Fri-
day of the death In South Haven of
Frank Ann!*, well known In Holland
and a brother of Jim Annls of this
city. The deceased Is survived by two
sons, Leslie of Muskegon and Ersle
of Ft Wayns. Ind.
The remains were brought to Hol-
land and ths funeral was held Sat-
urday afternoon at S:S0 o’clock at the
Nibbelink-Notler Funeral Home. In-
terment wa* In Pilgrim Homs oem-
'•tery.
In an effort to curb the operations
of bandits who enter banks “
officials of the state banWn* depart,
ment In co-operation with the state
department ofaaiety «e planning
new certificates of td*ntUH»iUm
sucWorn^tiiaJ It WOtld be difficult
for forgers to oopy.
_ _ ____ . ilL- • ____ _ _ _
- Ten IMand City N tut
<>"*«' K.^ln, Cn.-^
,d* of «J»t are breufht In
«irlT even <**y Wo^k hate toea
well thinned out but no doubt here
and there a atragsMnf tree la found
and turned Into caah.
Buffalo-BprincAeld Co.
BPW-, lampa, coal








Joe Tien Bnlnk, «4o *nd roeebinnIeJIAW gTjkTB lie Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jwob Zudlmen. city enfia^r 126.00
*2,114.62
____________ __ «.l?
Allowed and warrant* ordered
, , The following: claim* approved by
A-40 the HPW-, at a meetlna hald Fab. 2,
Total













E. P. Stephan, rent
. Q, Van Haaften, labor
I E. Emenberg. do
1 H. De Neff, do
P. De Neff, do
A. Van RaaKe, do
P. Lohul*. do
, Q. Van Wleren, do
B. Cooler, do
1 a. Vanden Brink, do
( H. Nyboer, compensation
| Ity of Holland St. Fund, c
I city of Holland 8t. Fund.
sent
City Treaa. poor order
Holland City St. Bank, do
Bd. of Park and cemetery
Trustee*. Interest
J. A. Van Putten. rent. (Siam)
Bishop Raffenaud, keys
Wolverine Oarage, gas
F. and F. Bouwman. plumbing
(Bteketee)
Weetem Union, rental


















M a Mtmimi cf said Court hald at
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Grand Haven in aald county, on the
56b day of February A. D. 1025

















Hasaltlne A PerkUe Dn»| Ca












Allowed and warrants ordered l*aued-
Holland, ^
The Common Council met teregu- fll<4.
lar ee^ion and wa» called to order by
the Mayor. ?nn .zrz »«'“«
P^n,: Haror Kammor^ Aid.. JS^.^^rUd h.vln. In-
Klefe. Brieve. Drinkwater. Laeppie. ̂ j^edthematter and found that
prletema. PMa»°I»f BrinkmM. Djit- .w-.^ort of 20th atreet between Ma-
tra. Van Zanten. Vander Hill and tjat^pa tF|0^tZaTenue WM not opened
Vlmcher and the clerk. f0 the public and recommended that
The mlnutee of the teat meeting xoi* v ^ referred to the Com-
WVn r“o..o“4ofP^'PP>- Th. mK...on .U«i. and Cro-w.lk. and
Council euepended the regular order the_city attorney,
of bualneae and proceeded to hjurthe ( TheP commute on ordinances gave
XU' Wh.~,e °n SeW“* Ino^c^ lhar. a.^ulure ̂ eaUna o^tne
Mr. Chaa. Klrchen, Chairman of council th«r wlU miroduc^.n^m
^'commlttoo. pr«in.^ .he m°V ”
to .horn wa. I . Th^uncU too^;,.r^ r. *r;of Sewage Disposal
T&IXJ Ss*? lho*Ctty of Hoi-
^W^H^n^BanU^-
J«tS5K^0u.4^^
and to supply detailed and reliable
toformatlon coving An ela-
borate report was submitted by the
Engineers together wtth maps, ertl-
matee. recommendations, etc. we
have found this report of Infinite
value 1» our *ork find refer your
Honorable Body to It for further In-
formation.
Ae shown In this report, there are
s/:rs.ls ss^dWh.^
One at the extreme Northerly end of
Central Ave., across the Marsh Into
Black River. The other at the «
ifwmo Westerly end of 12th 8t. dte-
^ukrging direct into Black Lake al
about tfce location of Kollen Iterk.
Ws *adOPMd«hd the purchase of
Mte on 1M Northerly extension
Centre! Au.JSf
and means to whom wa» ^
report from the sewage dtepoeal com-
mittee. reported recommending that
the matters contained In the report aa
submitted by the Sewage disposal
committee, reported ^omiMnalnf
that the matters contained Ifi the re
1125, ware ordered certified to
common council for payment:
R. B. Champion, aupt
• Abe Nauu. asa't
O. Appledorn, clexk
Clara Voorhorst, stenog.
Josie Van Zanten. do
M. Bowsaaater, treaa.
Chas. Vos. atockkeeper
A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
B. Smith, engineer
F. Me Fall, do
Jas. Annte. do




C. J. Roteboom. sta. Attndt.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Nick Prince, lineman
W. De Neff, do
K. Buttles, o ~
Guy Pond, elec, meterman W.24
H. Ten Cate, tlec. meter tester J1.I0
M. Kammermad, troubleman 7J 80
L. Kamerllng, water Imp. M OJ
Sam Althuto, water meterman 6d.40




John De Boer do,
John Den Uyl, do
A. Palmer, do
E. Seaver, do






G. J. Ten Brlnke. do
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
Al TUma, do
W. J. Crabb, do
Q. Van Wleren, do
A. Vander Hul, do
Geo. De Haan, do
John Hooljer, do
Henry Mol, do
J. Ten Brlnke, do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree, do
M. Vander Meer, do





Harrington Coal Co., use ofcrane 200.20
Holand City News, printing 16.00
City of Holland. Int. and bonds 1450.00
.
Judge of Prahate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Evert 11. Vaudeu Prfm>ri Deed





4*-60 > allowance thereof and far the
1|45 ; ment and distribution «f the real due
! of said estate,
Uiand Haven 1st weru — .....
Gtand Haven 2nd ward --------
Giauu neven »ra ward.........
vj.twiu navan «tn ward — —

























lbsaid court his final adralntetratlon an- Zeemnd City
Suat ai3 hte petition paying for the > W order of the Republican Conn-
ty committee.
William Hatton, Ohalr.
urne J. aiulter, tiecy.
Exp. Feb. 28— -10161
at ten o’clock liTthe foreneon, at said STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a aeualon of wid Court held at
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
: _ 1126.
--- notlcelhe'mof be given by publication ! Prment: Hon. Jame. J. Danhof,
•*2 08 of a com of this order, fer three sue- Judge of Probate.
T7.52 cemlve weeks previous to said day of In the Matter of the estate of
Hdlland City News,
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed ter examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petl-




port as submitted by the 8*',r*B* Dls'
petal committee be wJnnUted to a

































hearing. In the *  a




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Cornell us Blom, IkvtwM-tl
Jantje Blom haring filed In said
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain Instrument filed In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said decease, d. now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person,
It Is ordered, that the
6th day of March, A. D. 16S&
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Exp. Fsb. 28—6011
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.:
At a session of said Court held gt
the Probate Offlce in the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on tha-
6th day of February A D. 1836.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Jennie Ingraham Walsh, Deceased
Henry Winter and Raymond Vle-
scher bavins filed In said court their
petition praying lor - license to sell the
interest of said estate In certain real
estate therein described,
It is ordered, that the
•th day of March, A D. IMA '
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
Exp. Feb. 28—10144
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
2nd day of February A D. 1925.
In the Matter of the estate of | tl°n of a copy or tms oraer lor inree tate In said real estate should not be
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. ucceeslve weeks previous to said day granted;
Judge of Probate. .of hearing In the Holland City News , It lg Further Ordered. That publlo
Henry VanSpyker having filed In * newspaper printed and circulated in notice thereof be given by publication
aid court hte petition praying that a.**53 bounty. r»*vur»p °* * copy °* thta order' *or three mc-
certain instrument In writing, pur- 1 jameb j. imjvmup,
porting to be the test will and testa- 1 4 Jud*e of Probate
ment of said deceased, now on file In . A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
said court be admitted to probate, ano
that the administration of said estate
ben granted to Henry VanSpyker or to
some other suitable person.
It is ordered, that the
•th day of March, A D. 1625
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publication
No. 10216— Exp. Feb. 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa,
in the Matter of the estate of
John Vander Wall, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
month* from the 6th day of February
Exp. Feb. 14—10112
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
_______ _____ ________ _ ________ _ At a session of said Court, held at
of a copy of this order for three sue- a ~D. 1925, have been allowed for the the Probate offlce in the City of Grand
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, *




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
be held the first Monday In April,
1926.
Co^^Mten. from Boente and
. city Offlcers
The following claim* app0!^ed1 ,„bry
he hospital board Janugry 31, 1925.







A. Brinkman, frt. and ertg.
BPW., supplies
Standard Grocery Co., soap
Amer. R'y Exp., express
City of Holland, rent
BPW., comp. Ins. Dec.
Jacob Bakker. compensation
BPW., supplies ;
Dr. A. Leenhouts. services
Western Mach. Tool Co., labor
Weet. Elec. Co., repairs
Fostoria Inc., lamps
I
-H^mBroa. do and service.
Cftlorinfitlon equipment. Sludge Beds
...... ... ..... h to treai
h»nce North on Pine Ave. to ith St.
hen t£te point in a North Easter-From
y dterctlon to Ith it thence East on *
St ’Jo the present Central ave. Main.
MrvevighPW tk»t a gravity flow can











’acob Boven. eggs ..J J?
* T. Hulenga o.. coal J33.6a
folenaar A De Goed groceries 106.30
White's Market, meats, etc. 101.60
•merican Hoep. Sup. orp.. sup
plies
Model Drug Store, drugs
’arold Bussles. milk





trn. p. Boot, rent
2 .7. TTonpenaV janitor
"Mith Uvw*. office girl


















cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,, Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate.
G. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co., prints
Leitelt Iron Works, rivets
Gen. Elec. Co., transformer
Crandall Pkg. Co., packing
flundh Elec. Co., coll









STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Couaty of Ottawa. .
At a session of said Court hel4 at
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
3rd day of February A D. 1825.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Grace , Hollaed, Eldest and Alyda
Nleohule, Minors
John Nlenhuts having filed In said
court, his petition praying for license
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and
that ail credltora of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlce In the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the Ith day of June, A. D..
1925, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the fth day of June A D.
1925, at ten o’clock, in the forenoon.
Dated Feb. 6, A. D.. 1925.
\ JAMES J., DAN HOF,
" Judge of Probate
to sell the interest of said estate InHatfield Reliance Coal Co. loal 562.21,.- , . . ...
Dillon, coal 289.80 .certain real estate theieln described.
Ills ordered, that the
fth day of March, A D. 1616
*at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Mitchell A
P. M. R'y. freight 1829.96
the sterilised M
fuent to be piped West across R ver
Aye, and discharged directly Into
Black Lake.
The estimated cost to handle our
Mwace along the above lines, includ-
fw., land, etc. 1> |1H.-
^We*' earnestly recommend Immedi-
ate and favorable action by your hon-
W On* motion of Aid. ePterson, The
report was referred to the Committed
on Ways and Means.
The council here resumed the reg
ular order of bualnete.
Petitions and Account*
The Holland Baking Co. made sp-
oil cation for a permit to construct an
addition to their present bakery at 251 - ---------
W. llth street, 10x40 feet of "tone.lj Van Bragt. «upt.
brick and gravel roof, at an eeUmat- 1 A Westerboff, labor
ed cost of $2700 and pretented *!*«*- 1 A. B. Kammeraad. do
ture* of property owners In the vlcin- 1 ^ PrW Hdwe., supplies
Ity stating that they Imve no obJec-|j teamwork
Rons to same.
Clerk also presented a remonstrance
by W. R. Buee and others against the
building of an addition to their fac-
tory by the Holland Baking Co.
On motion of AM Uepple,
Resolved that the application and
remonstrance be referred to the Aid-
ermen of the 4th ward. .
Said resolution did not prevail,
•On motion of AM. Peterson,
The application and remonstrance
•was referred to a special committee



















Glowed and warrants ordered issued
T*,e following claims approved by
h^bosTd oipark and cemetery trus-
eek at a meeting held Feb. .2 1925,




McBride Ins. Aghncy, Ins.
flowed and warrant* ordered issued
BPW. reported the collection of
#25,700.56 Light, Whter and Main
oewer Fund collections.
Supt. Van Sohelven reported the
collection of 3160.15 Cemetery Maln-
.enance and Interest on Endowment
undf.
City Treasurer reported the colise-
um of 3901.47 Holland Hospital,
#363.35 street fund collections, 3162.-
#9, dollnuent taxes and 75c sale of
Adopted and Treasurer ordered
hart id with the several amounts.
Clerk reported that Bond* and
.erest coupons in th* eum of 3IMI«-;
J6 were presented for payment and
.ecomended that the mayor and clerk
oe Instructed to Issue a voucher foi
.he amount. 4W
Clerk reported recommending the
.'ollowlng transfers to the sinking
/rom W. llth St. sewer fund. 3260.67
t-’rora W. 17th st sewer fund 3110.14
From G. 8. C. JJ®0-00
Adopted and transfer* ort®1™.
Clerk recommended that the 3400
J8470.10 |at ^ probate be and Is here-
by appointed for hearing said petition
and that all persons Interested In said
estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of
eaid estate In eald real estate should
not be granted.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
, hearing. In the Holland City News, a
[newspaper printed and circulated In






Mayor appointed as such aommljtet
ARu. Kiel*, Van Zanten and Drink-
W. H. Vande Water, sexton
Wm. Bcheerhorn, labor













STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Exp. Feb. 12—3875
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate offlce In the City of Orano
Haven In said county on the 29th day
of January A D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Alexander Egginumn, Deceased
Benjamin Brower having filed in
aid court hte final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It is Ordered, That th#
2nd day of March, A D. 16*5
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is further ordered, that public
noUce therof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMB8 J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Haven in said county, on the 21st day
of January A. D. 1926.
Present; Hen. James J. Danhof,.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument in writing, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, now on file In eeid
court be admitted to probate, and
that tha-admlnistration of eaid estate
be granted^ to Thos. H. Mairilje or to*
some other suitable person.
It la Ordered. That the
SSrd day e( February A D. 1615
at ten o’clock 4n the forenoon at eaid
probate offlce. be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thta order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland Oity News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
eaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
i A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,,
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court held at NOTICE
Expires Feb. 21
*OK RECONVEYANCE
the Probate Office In the City
Grand Haven in eaM county, on the
7th day of February, A D. 1925.
____ ____________ , present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
received from the Van Putten A Van judge of Probate.
Raalte Estates for Perpetual Main- : In the Matter of the estate of
tenance and Upkeep of Cemetery lota M» L. Weerstag, .
be invested In Certificate of Depoelt John weersing. Jr., haying filed in _ ________
and that a warrant be ordered issued Mld court his final administration ac- y0U are entitled to a rfconvey"
the city treasurer for the amount and hte petition praying for the thereof, at any time within aix
To the owner or ownera of any
and all Interests In or liens upon th*
land herein described: , ,
Take notice that sale has lawfully
been made of the following describ-
ed land for unpaid taxes thereon, and
that the undersigned ha* Utl* thereto
under tax deed or deede therefor, and
and for the purpose statedAdopted. __ . .
Clerk reported that the Board of
Park and Cemetery rusteea at a meet-
ing field Jan. 6, 1926, adopted the fol-
lowing resolution:
3419.88
the Bd. of Police and ̂ re Comma, at
SrdeJS^irtSted totte Common coun-
cil for payment:
STtmaiiuttes on Claims and Ac-
count, reported B*r!ni
following claim* and moommended
«•»«
Oortriid* Lemmen, nurse. Warner 7.06
Elec. Shop, repairs
Yonker Pig. Co. do
Wolverine Adv. Co., porting
Dr. R. H. Nichols, services. War
BPW., lamps, Christmas tree
Mrs. E. Annte, aid, Jan.
Mrs. Jos. Warntr, do
Richard Ovenrog, clerk
Helen Klom parens, asst clerk
C. H. Me Bride, atty.
M. Bowmaster, treas.
C. W. NlbbeUnk. assessor
j. Boerma, Janitor
B. Olgera, do
H. S. Booch, pd.. Insp.
Dr. D. O. Cook, h. o.
Alma Koertge, nurse
Dr. A. J. Brouwer, oervlcee
(Wlerenga) •
Teerman-VanDyke Co., coal
Holland Fuel Co., do
A. Harrington, do
^ RB1SnCk° filo, ropairs -
Holand CUy Gas. Co., gas



















R. Zletlow,n,. labor, (Annie)













land Gas o., gas
8. Boter o., mittens
J. Rutgers o., do
A Hartngton, coal
gam Althuls. fireman
A Van Dyke, do
L. tSeketee, do
R. Smeenge. do
M. Vander Ble, do
j. Veltheer, do
A. Smeenge. do





Geo. Zuverink, do . .
Joe Grevengoed ,do






O. Van Haaften, do
Jack Knoll, do
B. Vande Water, do
M. Brandt, do







F. Van Ry. chief
Dick Homkee, apec. police
F, Zlgterman, driver
gam Ptegenhoef. do
















allowance thereof and for the assign- montha after return of service of this
ment and distribution of the residue noticei upon payment to the under-
of aald estate , signed, or the register In chancery of
It la ordered, that the the county in which the lands He, of
•th day of March, A D. It** an .urns paid upon such purchase, to-_ at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said <ether wlth one hundred per centum
'Resolved that the Board deems It probate offlce, be and la hereby ap. additional thereto, and the THTOfth#
advisable and that k be ao recom- , pointed for examining and allowing sherlfl for the service or coet of pub-
mended to the common council that gald account and hearing said peti- ucatlon of this notice, to be computed
”o" V™o ulS'si , ^ U furthw oM.r«I. that
Adopted and Board authorized tq 0f hearing in the Holland City Newa. aforesaid is not made, the undersign-
proceed to install such water system. | a newspaper printed and circulated In ^ arlll Institute proceedings for poe-
The Planning and Zoning Commls
ion reported as follows;
“At a meeting of the city planning &
zoning commlaalon held Jan. 28, th*
city engineer submitted a survey of
the Dutton property, the purchase of
which this commission previously
recommended. The eurvey was ap-
proved and ordered referred to the
Common Council, and it attached
hereto."
Referred to the committee on ways
and means. .












M “ At * lumeetlng of the city planning ’ iJaveTon tand Zonte Commission held Jan. 26, house in the city o^mnd^ave^o^ , ^ ^ ^
Eo.oiithe following clause was approved a. pu^2e of electing 17 the-Th?!^
It 2| the commission's suggestion for Inclu- J-™- r ° r “J PtijRepubllcan State Jce ad^
l\ \l .ion In the deed covering the property \°0 in the city of 0«rritje
*9 ro to be purchased from Mr. Dutton. | ^ Wfedneedav February 33, 1 the #hi .
62 56 1 R Is the ultimate PUriMwe the Dot transaction of such of the
62 56 city of Holland to develop the prop- j as may be properly trust®*
62.60 er^ herein described, as a supervised el^r.hf ̂ Tefoni convention. |DekkerorOerrltJe
RO OD playground with especial reference to hrougnt up o io
60 09 ?he need* of younger children and to ,
6*90 Improve the property esthetlcaily by wi» be
llll planting of shrubbery and such other . folows.
mi , *%: u*4 -"h. srr
Mr Hutton verblallv. I Chesteri”4 ts^Avoe;»aw",hlp
I? 01 RM?I«d Vat the property at tha ”
noutheeet corner of Maple avenue and Olive ....... ..
??:?? 20th etreet now own^, by th. elty of Park







session of the land.
DB0CRIPTION
Lot Fifteen (13) Central Park,
situated in th* -county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan. Amount
paid 184.51. Taxes for 18X0,
824.58; Amount required for re-
conveyance. 354.16, plus Sheriffs
Brown, im* Beach auST Flint,




_ _______ I am unable to
ascertain the whereabouts or poetof-
flee address of Andrew Dekker or
» Dekker, hie wife, heirs, or
ereabouts or postofflee address
exeootor, administrator or
of said Andrew
___ __ . Dekker his wife.
Dated this 5th day of January 1926.
Wlm. L. Smith. Sheriff,
By Ed O’Donnel. Under Sheriff.
RMnra of Unable to Ascertain Where-
Aborts or Postofflee Address
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa, ss:—
I hereby certify and return that
after careful Inquiry, I am unable to
ascertain the whereabouts or postof-
flee address of Andrew Dekker or
GerrKJe Dekker. his wife. heir*, or




Whereas, default has been made In.
.ne payment of tne moneys secured
jy mortgage dated tne *-*wi uu/ of
july, A u. 1924 executed uy Tueuuor*
jnea and Jennie Shea, hte wife, of the-
Township of Park, Ottawa County,
Michigan, to th* First State Bank,
A Holland. Michigan, which said
mortgage was recorded in the offlce ol
.ne Register of Deed* of the County
jf Ottawa and State of Michigan on-
.ae 25th day of Juiy A. D. 1924, at *•
j'clock P. M. In liber 134 of Mort-
gages on page 808, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed te*
je due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is Two Thousand Eight-
Hundred Eight and 58-100 Dollars,.
(32,808.58) principal and Interest, and.
a further sum of Thirty-five Doltern
(336.00) as an attorney fee provided,
for In said mortgage, which is tho
whole amount claimed to be due on.
•aid mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings have been Instituted at law^
or in equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage*
nor any part thereof, whereby tho
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage has become eperative, and
WHEREAS, the whole amount ot
the principal sum of said mortgage,
together with interest thereon, has*
become due and payable by reason or
default In the payment of Installment*
due and payable on said mortgage-
for more than thirty days after the*
same became due and payable to said.
First State Bank et Holland. ’
NOW THEREFORE notice la hereby
given that by virtue of the Bald power
of sale and In pursuance of the stat-
ute* in such case made and provided
aid mortgage wUl be foreclosed by
sale of th* premises therein £®»®ribed^
at publlo auction at the high eet bid- -
der at the north front door of the-
Court House in the- City of Grand .
Haven in the Ceunty of Ottawa and
State of Michigan on Monday, the
16th day of February A D. 1925 a*
two o'clock In the afternoon of that
day, which said premises are de-
scribed in safd mortgage, as follows:
“The following described land and*
premises situated in the Township of;
Perk. County of Ottawa and State of’
Michigan: AN that part ofihesouth-
east fractional % of Sec.
which Is bounded as follewa. Com •
menclng 66 feet south fromtheteuth- .
weet corner of Lot t. lOcrtajte pajV
Grove; runnlmf thence forth on n U
parallel with the east Uneof teM Sec-
84. 120 feet; thence ^Vlais-
parallel with the »?th 11M o< Dak.
jaw Seaton an4 ftom
the south Hne of dr.. -;^r ̂ th
22 PJ^^Vrii«S« privilege of’





the waters of Black ifiie.




_ _  .1 ----- —
AWL TAX SALE
County of OtUwn— •.
Um County of OtUwn,
tcrnn
>.t]| U4| 1.00| 11.14
Auauor utnnr




In the mntUr of the petition of Ornao*! B.
Fuller. Auditor General of the Bute of Mkh- TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANG! 14 WUT,
Iran, fur end In behalf of eeid State, for the nw u of U m L 40
Bale of oertaia Unde for tone naeaeoed thereon. H
Oa reedins and Aline the petition of the ..... 1 - '
dito Ge e al of the State of Mlehicen
„ _ decree la farur of the State of
acninat each parcel of land therein
the amount* therein
___ to be due far taxea,
chart** on each eueh pared of land, and that
aueh land* be eoM for the amount*
by the State of Mkhlcaa.
It 1* ordered that aaid petition will be
brought on for hearing and deem at tha
March term of thU Court, to ho held at Grand
Haven. In tha County of Ottawa, State of




1 j L 1' JL1k i 1 !i 1 s 1 i 1 s
• H of no U. n<s|| |>1S| , w, l|| H
1 WOdflad. TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANG! 14 WEST,
TOWNSHIP • NORTH OF RANGE II WBT. .
^ "W ̂  f* TJf’ Si1* S|*lSl 10.91 K t
pared eenunendag at a point IMS feat narth tel M.
of tha aouthaaat aontar efthaaakafewlotN-
| foet, and lot «l .
•outh 171 hi CL.
SOOTH WIST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
1
feet to beglnalng, am 19
| 27.411 I.M4 1.14| 1.90| 94.11
mahlpn. on tha 19th day of Mareh. A. D.
1926. at tha opmlac of tha Court on that day.
and that all pereoaa Intareeted in euch land*
or any part thereof, dadring to eenteat tha
lien claimed thereon by tha State of Michigan,
for *ueh taxea, internet and charge*, or any
part thereof, •hall appear la aaid Court, and
fit* with tha clerk thereof their
pertofwHofewKutMtt eoeua wiring at
a point 194 feat weet of ead line of above
% thenee weet 111 feet, aorth 111
N feet, narth 99 feet, eaet 71 feet,
feat to beghmlng. eee I M 99.
I Mil 1J9| .I9| 1.99| IMS lot 91
a H of no 14 of ee U. eee 4. 10 eerea
| All | .9I|
M 14 of ne V. 44 eera .ll| l AO | 4 AT lei 9t_
daacriptlon end on north Una of Wuhlngton
Street, thence north to ueuth Una of P. M.
wed 40 feet, aowth to north Una of
Washington Street, eaet 99 fed to beginning,
eee II - 1 SU91 All) .If] l.(X>| I7.lt
w 14 of •» H «< » 14. H. 20
| 1.971 .M| .M| 1.00| 7.14
neat part wf the, weet 19 92/100 aeree of the
north 1782/199 aeree of a H of iw 14. am
19, 9 0/199 name
1 B.90| 1.1«| .S4| 1.00| AM
thereto an or before the %ut day of the tom
of thia Court above men (lowed, and that In
default thereof the am* will be taken as eon*
famed and a dearm will be tatan and entered
aa prayed for In add petition. And H la fur-
ther ordered that in pureuenee of aaid decree
the land* deecribed In aaid petition for which
! . t"- ̂ nsl
Tuaaday la May thereafter, beginning at 14 1
o'dock a. aa. oa aaid day, or oa the day «r
day* eahoeouMt thereto aa may be aeeaaaaiv
to complete the mle of aaM land* and of aack
and emy paraal thereof, at the oAeo of tha
County Tmaaurar. or at aueh convenient plnm
a* ahnll be eelectod hg him at the county mat
of tha County of Ottawa. State of Michigan t
and that tha tel* then and there made will be
a public Bale, and each parcel described In the
decree dull he aeparatoly expoaol for aale for i
the total taxea. Interest and ebanpa*, and the
aale ahall he unde to tha person paying the ,
full amount charged against euch pared, and
accepting n convince of tha nail Wet undi-
vided fee rimpU intermt therein; or, if no
person wUI pay the taxea and char gw and
take n conveyance of leu than the entire
thereof, then tha whole panel ahall ha offered
ead mid. If any panel of land cannot ho *oW
for taxu. latere* and Charge*, such panel
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OP RANGE II WBT.
w 14 of ne 14 «f m M 14. me I, 17 11/109
| *.70| .III l.M| 11.09
aquere in
am 4
| SI.88I Ml | l.M| 1.00) 42.81
2*14 aude square in aouthweet corner of e 14
of aa U. ue 4 K
| ‘ 1.14| .2I| .0I| 1.00| 144
nw 14 df «w 14 except 1 acre in aouthweet tor-
mr 20 rada *eat and weet by II rods north
and south, me 5, 19 acres
10.041 l.M| .40| 1.00|
14. me 4
1AM] l.28| .«7| 1.00|
a % 'Of ’aw 14 of nw ».4 , me 0. SO acre*
| 14.141 I.15| .45) 1.00|
* V4'df n 14 of na. 14. me 10. 40 acre*
| M.05| 7.40) l.C0| 1.00|
s 14 of iw 14, me 24, 80 acres
| 152.791 29.79] 9.111 1.00|
n 14 of a 14 of nw 14 of ne U. me S5
| 2.88| .54| .12| 1.00|
| 4.041







ae 14 of nw 14 end aU tha w





.. _ , __ _ ________ _____ _ lei 7t-
Ry, em 11 71 oeno lot 91.
| «1.29| 12l| 1.99| l.M| 19.99 let 91.
eouth pert of e 14 of m 14, am 17, I acrea (lot M-
‘ "* ...... ' “ “ let 191
1.11 .99) .99) 1.99)
1.61 49 .04 149
Al .08 41 IM
.49 .04 .91 l.M
.69 .06 .91 1.00
.41 49 .91 149
.91 .06 .91 1. 00M .06 41 1.00
1.61 40 49 1.00
1.61 49 .0* 1.00
1.61 49 .09 1.00
141 .24 .05 1.00
141 44 .05 l.M
1.21 .24 .09 140
141 44 .09 1.00
141 .24 .09 1.00
.71 .18 43 1,00






t| 7.M| 1A9| l.M|
I lATj J9 1.00





}-^l MACATAWA PARI GROVB.




I mI PORT SH1LDON MACH PLAT.



















| MJ7I 1991 1.19| 1.90| 9749
14 of aw 14 of aw 14 end a 14 of m 14 el _ _
ae 14. me 22. 40 o ne STMETM BROTHERS ADDITION
474t,!2 ii
n Hof a %.
I acrea — — J
4 e( m 14. am I!
J I1MI 1941JlTmA a
4.«t| 1A0| ufii
art OP GRAND HAVEN.
ORIGINAL PLAT.
e 14 of let IA| 27.I4| 1M| U0| l.M|
msteriy 49 feet of let ttl




r T1 ROLLM'S FIM^ ADDITION.
lot 7 _ | IMM t99) : .M 1491










the mein ehann*! of Gram
ahall be pamed over for the time being, and
ahall. on the succeeding day, or before the
close of the sale, he neffend. and If. on such
second offer, or during such sale, tha same
cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid, the
County Treasurer ahaH Odd off the same In the
name of the Htdie.
WHneee the Hon. Orien 8. Crom, Circuit
Judge, and the seal of aaid Circuit Court of
Ottawa County thh 72th day of January.
A. D. 1929. _
ORIEN S. CROSS.<a“M ClmM Jxti..
ORRIS J. SLXTITlSt. Oerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To tha Grcait Court for the County of Ottawa,
in Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor
General «f the State of Michigan, for and In
behalf of aaM State, respactfhlly show* that
tha Hat nf lead* hereinafter set forth and
marked "Sebdale A." contains a deoaription
of all leads 2a said County of Ottawa upon
which ..
therein, and
e 14 of ne 14.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE 15 WEST,
part of nw 14 commencing 74 rods eaet of
northwest corner, thence east S3 rode, aouth
160 rods, west S3 rods, north 140 rode to be-
ginning, ssc 9, 33 acre*
| 11.77| 2.30| .47| 1.00|
w 14 of at 14. see 11 40 acre*
| 40.09| 7.82| 1.40| 1.00)
m 14 of aa 14. am 11 40 acrea
| 17.00| 9.821 .48| 1.00|
e 14 of m 14. ace 11 80 acres
| 50.83| 9.91| 2.03] 1.00|
, am 19. 80 aeree
21.80| 4.24| .87| 1.00|
•w 14 of ne 14. am 19, 40 acrea
| 12.13| 2.27 1 .011 1.00|
s 14 of nw 14, am 19, 99 acres
| 54.48! 10.92) 2.18| 1.00|
e 14 of ne 14. am 22. 80 actus
| 51411 10.42| 2.14| 1.00)
m >4. me 25. 140 acrea
| 122.40| 29.87) 4.90| 1.00| 152.17
14. see 28, 80 acre*
1 101.871 20.22| 4.16| 1.00| 129.04
14 Of at 14. am 28. 40 acrea
• 48.031 9.«7| 1.92| 1.00|









TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE 19 WBT.
all that part af let A am 19. aad part ef nw
enat of the Grand Trank
way and south of
and River and narth
of tha south channel and bounded oa tha
east by u Imaginary Una drawn 100 feat
westerly and parallel with an Imaginary Una
drawn from tha middle of the north and of
9th Street in tha City of Grand Haven to
the middle of the aouth and of Pine Street
in the Village of Ferry shu nr
| 11.I2| 2.26| .4I| 1.001 16.23
nw »4 of nw nm 20
IJOj .M| .Jl| 1.00| 111
parcel In ne 14 'ebmmenrlbg at a point on
south bank of Grand River in the center of
Spring Lake Road, thenee aouth SI* along
shore of Grand River 1140 feet, thence aouth
71* east 300 feet, aouth 18* west 250 feat,
south 40* waat 100 feet, north 60 feet, want
2160 feet, to center of the Spring Lake and
Grand Haven Road, thenee north to begin-
ning. am 21 | 1148| 2.9I| .64| 1.00) 17.83
part ofne14ofno14o(iw14 commencing
20 feet cast from southwest corner, thenee
east 46 feat, north to south Una of Boayink
Street, west 45 feet, aouth to beginning, am
21 __ j 0.23| 1.80| .17) 1.00] 12.40
part ofc14ofne14ofm14ofsw14 com-
mencing It feet cast from northwest corner,
thence east 2 rod*, aouth 112 feet, waat 2 *5
rods, north to beginning, see. 21 I J0* 27
1 7.34| 1.44| .29] 1.901 10.07
part of w 14 of nw 14 of na 14 of nw 14 oorn-
menring S3 teat aouth from north w*st cor-
ner. thenee couth on enat aide of Wall are
Street 109 feet, east M feat, north 100 feet, I
weat 50 feet to beginning, aec 28 I
I 98.93] ll.44| 174] 1.00] M.19 lot 29
14 of nw 14 of m 14. am 29
. ........ 9.321
A. C. VAN RAALTB ADDITION Ne. 1.
north 49 feat af aouth 1M fast of that part of
lot 4 lying west of n Ua# 991 foot waat from
tha seal Baa of aaid lot and parallel there-
with aad bounded oa the wart aMo by the
east line of the P. M. R. R. right of way
| 9.11| l.TI| .99| 1.99| 12.25
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
TO VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
late 71 end 79| l.M| .M| .M| l.M| 148
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CtNTRAL PARK,






1.99j .M| .M| l.*| 141. W.
.N| ,19| ,M| l.M| 111
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
II E. 9th Street ,
UNDERTAKING
Service Reaeonable
Bell Phone Bt«7 Holland. MIchlgNfr
DR. A LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear, None and Throat SpeclalM
(Vnnder Veen Block)
Office Houre: 9-10 a. m. 2-S p.
Evening— Tuenday and Saturday, 7: ID_ to MO
MRS. G. DE MOTS
I MID- WIFE <VERL06KUNDIGE£
ITth St- Phonn
Holland. Mlohlfia
SUBDIVISION OF LOTS II II AND PAM,
OP 49 IN SPRING LAIS MACH. I









parcel commencing 1 rod weat of northwest
cornar of lot 1 Pyle and Buwalda. waat 111
feet, aouth 125 feet, east 111 feet and north
to beginning) • 19^9) 1.11) .98) 1.09) 81.96
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
parcel commencing at a point of iatanection
of oast line of aw 14 of aw 14 and north line
of P. M. R. R.. north 186 feet, enat 90 feat,
south M feet, east 94 feet, south 126 feet,
and waat to beginning, me 18
| 12.72) 148) .61) 1.00) 1171
RST ADDITION TO WAUKAXOO.
If.— - 1 lft| 1.92) .11) 1.99)
MS _ l.M .41 M 1.091





HI lota 441, 442 end 4419.01 I 10-471





lot 21 _ I .99
Iota 29 end ll( .N
aorth 40 fmt of lot 4
I -U)
















ill Union Nt. Bank BMg
Civil
.07) .02) 1.00) 1.47
AUNGS ADDITION,
aorth 41 feet of cert 14 of lot 11
| 19.91) l.M) .80) l.M) 25.42










VILLAGE OP BEEUN._ | 19.571 3.82) .78] 1.09)
n H of se
80.92
75.77
whlah team bare 'not been paid: together with I aw 14 of *e M>mc 29. 48 actus
' texts, with IntoreatM
1) 2.42| 1.00| 75.77
| 9.74) 1 11! -27) 1.00)
parcel commencing at a point la the east Una
of Lake Avenue which point Is S3 feet eaet
and 245 feet south of the northwest corner
of the w Uof sc 14 of aw 14 of no 14.
thence cast 297 feet more or 1cm to cast line
of mid description, thence aouth 1M feet,
erect 297 feet to east ffnc of Lake Avenue,
north 150 feet to begi
lot 4.
VILLAGE Of CONEUN.









the total amewsR of — ____ __ __
computed thssuen to tha time fixed for aale.
and oollectkm fee end exponeea, as provided to
law. extewded against each of mid parcels of
land.
Tour petitioner further •hows to the Cburt
that aaM lands ware returned to the Auditor
General Bader (ha provirions of Act 209 of the
Public Act* of 1891 as deUnnoent for non-
payment of arid taxes for mid yean raapeo-
1119) 2.99) .91) 1.001 19.73
nw 14, am 32, 180 acres
| 70.32) 1171) 2.81) 1.00)
ne 14 of ne 14. me 85. 40 acre*




e H of aw 14. me >1 *
w 14 of ae 14. am II
I 49.41)
44.05) 159) 1.76| 1.00|
80 acrea
55.40
9.44) 1.98) 1.001 42.03
lively, and that arid text* remain unpaid ;
except that taode Included In arid "SehcdnUA”
for taxea of 1890 or prior rear* were ratnrned
to the Auditor General as delinquent for said
and it tha tprovltion* of the general tax
laws In ferae W*or to the passage of Act 200
of the Pubde Act* of 1891. and which taxes
remain unpaid.
Your prtRlonar further shows that In all
eanea where laMS art Included In "Schedule
A" aa aforesaid for taxea of 1890 or of any
prior year, arid llaads have not bean told for
aaM taxea or ham bean heretofore Bold for arid
delinquent taxea and the mle or mle* *o made
have bean art aaWe by a court of competent
jurisdiction, or have been cancelled a* pro-
vided to tort-’
Your pafl doner further shows and avert that
tha taxea, hstareet. collection fee and expense*
ae art forth In aaid "Schedule A." an a valid
lien on the arreral parcels of lands described
Your petitioner further shows that tha said
taxes ea tha arid described lands have re-
mained unpaid for aaor* than one year after
they ware it turned as delinquent i and the
rid taxea not haring bean paid, and the mat
being now due aad remaining unpaid aa above
set forth, your petitioner prays a decree in
favor of tha State of Michigan agrinrt each
parcel ef arid toads, for the payment ef the
several amounts of taxea Interest, eollcetlde
fee and expenses, as compute! and extended in
arid schedule agrinrt tha several parcel* of
lead eentainod therein, and in default of pay-
ment of the aaM several sum* computed and
extended agrinrt aaM land*, that each of arid
paresis of land may he eoM for the smeonts
due thereon, as provided by law. to pay the
lien afcramM.
And your petitioner win ever pray. etc.
D-' ‘HauS&TnrLLB,
Auditor General of tha State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of arid State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAXIS OP 1920-
TOWN SHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
nw 14 of nw 14, am 2. 40 acres
| 11.88! -----
w H of ne 14. etc
40.81
nw 14 of nw
4
1.89] 1.21) 1.27| 1.00)
I, 80 acre*
48.94) 13.44) 2.74) 1.00| 81.14
sac 6. 40 acre*
17.521 3.42) .70) 1.00! 22-M
m 14 of ae 14- me 6. 40 acre*
| 98.00) 7.41) 1.52| 1.001 47.91
ne 14 of ne 14. aec I. 40 acre*
| 15.26) 2.98| .61| 1.00| 19.84
nw 14 of ne 14. aec 6, 48 acrea
| 16.261 2.98) .61) 1.00) 19.84
ne 14 of nw >4, aec I. 40 acres
| 16.26) 2.M) .61) LOO) 19.84
that part of w 14 of ae 14 south of R. R. ax-
* Ide off tha waat ride, aec '
 nning, me »
in.Ml'MJ?) 4.84) l.M] 213.90
AXELEY ADDITION,
e 14 of lot II. blk 7
| 23.021 4.491 .921 1.001 29.43
lot 1. Uk 9 — j 1.28) .26) .05) 1.00) 2.68
south 92 feet of lot 7 and eart 18 feet of aouth
92 feet of lot 8. blk 18
| 94.11) 19.11) 9.17) 1.00] 104.94
BOLTWOODS ADDITION,
east 14 of lot 5. blk I






| 181.14) 81.48) «.45| 1.00) 200.02






77.54| 15.11) 3.10! 1.00
4.41 .MM .18! 1.00
24.15 4.75| .97| 1.00
VILLAGE OF SPRING LARK,
part of Hopkins Street and block 9.
Ing at a point 340 feat north of the aouth-
weat cornar of Strong and GiUriandc Subdi-
vision of Mock 1 and cart 940 fact ofhloek
2. Village of Spring Lake, aaid poinTMag
on the went line of Monarch Avenue, thenee
weat 90 fmt. northwest M feat, northeast
126 feat, aouthaaat M fast mat M fart to
fart north of beginning, aouth to
with perpetual right of way over
lot 64 of arid Strang and Gilliland Subdi-






























M. H. BUCK. _




Windmills, GanoUne Enfincg, Pam*
and Piambiat Bapplica




lit E. Ith Strgotw
For CHOICE BTBAKB, CHOPS. Off
GAME and OYSTERS In Baaai
Boll Phono
Diekema-Kollen k Te* Crii
ATTORNETB-AT-LAW
Office— Over the Flm 8Ut« BMk
DR.LJ. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
14 Wool Ith St.
Hour*, by Appointment
Phono S7IC Roo. 5744-1
L J. BacheDer, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Blk.
Honra: 10.II:S0 a. m. I-B. T-B p. a.
Phone *4B4j >
FRED T. MILES t
Attorn oy-at-Law
Proaeoutlnv Attorney of Ottcw*
CottDty
General Practice Boll Phone







lots 4 and 7-| 4.61) .90) .18| 1.00|
lots 10. 17. 52. 64 and 57
) 13.46) 2.631 .54] 1.00|
lot 28 .......... . 5.061 .99 1 .20 1.00|
lot 61 --- -- | 2.30) .15| .09| 1.00|
cept 1 rod wide e es a 4, 81
aero* _ | 12.50| 2.44] .50| 1.00| 14.44
 14 of e 14 of w H of aw 14, aec 9. 80 acroa
| 16.921 EM) .68] 1.00] 21.90
# 14 of w 14 of m 14. me 9. 40 acroa
| 22.01) 4.29) -88| 1.00)
of aw 14. am 10. 20 aero*
| 17.491 8.42) .70) 1.00)
aw 1« of ae 14. me 10. 40 acroa
| 88.44) 7.M) 1.54) 1.00)
na 14 of nw 14. am 16. 40 term
| 38.461 7.M) 1.54) 1.00)
a 14 of nw 14, am 15. 80 acroa
| 44.71] 1X42] 2.591 1.001 80.92
n 14 of ne 14, am 18, 80 acres. 2 rod* on north
aide of aw 14 of ne 14, me 18
| 88.28) 4.49) 1.31) 1.00) 42.10
wert H of lot 7 lying north of highway on
the north 14 Hne of arid aectko. me 31,
II 78/100 acroa
| 11.01) 2.15) .44) 1.00) 14.11
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WIST.
n 14 of aw 14 of aw 14, am X 20 acres
| I.14| 1.20) .25) 1.00) 8.51
part of ne 14 of m 14 commencing at north-
east corner of aaid daaeriptlon.rtlianca w rt
IS chains, aouth 99 chains and 18914 li&ks.
thenee asst II chains, north 88 chain* and
3814 faka, ase 4. 18 acroa
| 12.29) 140) .49) 1.00)
ne 14 of nw 14. om 11, 40 acroa
| 19.61) 1.81) .79) 1.00)
n 14 of aw 14. am IX 80 acroa
| 82.12) 8.20) 1.28) 1.00)
m 14 of n« 14, am 28, 40 acroa
| 84.42) 4.75) 1.88) 1.00)
c 14 of n % of nw 14 of aw 14, am 23
| .80) .12) .02) 1.00)
south part of na fri 14. me 25, 20 acroa^ I 66.49) 10.89) Xt2| 1.00)
lot 9-
HIGHSCHOOL ADDITION.








TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WIST,
that part of lot 8 commencing ct the couth-
wmt corner of lot 8, thence north 10 rod*,
oaat 8 rode, south 10 rod*, west 8 rods to
boginning, **c 19
| 2X18) 4.71) .97) 1.00) 10.81
BARBERS ADDITION,
an undivided H of parcel described aa e
menrlng 80 fart north of the southeast cor-
ner of Barber* Reserve of Barbers Addition,
thence north to the waters of Spring Lake,
westerly along the waters edge of Spring
Lake to a point due north of a point that is
74 fart wart and 80 feet north of tha start-
ing polat, thence aouth to the last named
point, east to beginning
| 28.94) 5.45) 1.14) 1.00) 36.77
GOAL
!
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at
the
HOLLAND CANNING CO. Phone 5271
MaaaoaoaooaaaaaMaaoaaoaaiaaaaaaaaoiaaoaooaaaaaaaoaooooooooooooooto
HA1RE, TOLFORD A HANCOCK S
ADDITION.
I, blk l_-| 1.21) .24) .06| 1.00| 2.60
LEGGATS ADDITION,
northerly 60 feet of east 14 blk 14JL
lot 4_
MAPLE TERRACE PLAT._ | 24.13) 4.71) .97) 1.00) 30.81
108.80) 21.22) 4.15) 1.00| 135.37 | STRENG A GILLELAND SUBDIVISION.
MIERAS ADDITION.
wert 8 8/7 feat of lot 8 and cert 33 6/7 feet
of lot 9 _ | 1X29) 2.77) .67) 1.00) 18.67
1.
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION,
lots 1M and 170
hiZWib'*'-** 3
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OF RANGE 13 W1
n%ofo14ofOBl4. amlXM acroa, .) 7U*| 1X07) 8.M) 1.00|
nw 14 of na 14.. »ac 25. 40 aeree
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION.
4. blk l._| 13.4*1 2.63) .64) 1.00|
MUNROE HOWLETT A CUTLER S
ADDITION,










.lots 34. 36 and 3*
I 6 ^ I
3.70
I 2.41)
lota 45. 4*. 47 and 48
I 8-<5|
lot 60 ____ 1.82
1.82 .34 .07 1.00 3.23
1 .8- .36 .07 1.00 3.25
142 4# .07 1 0o 1.26
2.41 .47 .10 1.00 3.08
1.82 .M .07 1.00 146























lot 4- 1.40 M .07 1.00
lot 6 ___________ 1.69 43 .07 1.00
lot 6 - 1.60 .83 .07 1.00
lot 13- - 1.69 .18 .07 1.00
lot 47 _ 1.69 .83 .07 1.00
lot* 49 and 50 1.31 .66 .13 1.00
Int K1 8.81 .66 .13 1.00
lot 67 1.60 .38 .07 1.00








6.41) 1.43) t.M| 4M8
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE II WWt
w 14 of nw 14, am IX 40 acroa
— ,u*
nw fri 14 of nw 14 of no 14 and n 14 of
•ooth of P. M. Klj 78.49
acrea, and north part of lot 4, am 27, M
•eras -| 87.91) 17.11) 1.41) 1.00 1M.45
aouthweet eonmr, thence north 100 fmt. east
wort part of a
T NORTH OF RANOB II WEST,
all of aw earner of m 14 of m 14 m«lh of
rood, am IX 1 aero
| 14.49) Itlj .49) l.M) 11.92
„„
c 14 of w 14 of m 14 oxmvt aorth ll acroa
me IX 28 acroa











BELLE POINT SUBDIVISION._ | 278.48) 54.40)11.141 1.00) 145.44
lot
lot 82
BOSMA’S ADDITION TO THE WEST
MICHIGAN PARE
14 __ 1.72) .34) .07) 1.00) 3.13
. I 6.901 1.35, :lt\ 1.001 9.53
EDWARD a SMITHS ADDITION,
lot 15. blk BJ Xll( .44) .13] 1.00
lot 24. blk B-l 5.05] .M| ̂ 0) 1.00
BRANDT AND GILLELAND’S PLAT.
STORES AND 00/8 ADDITION.
1. blk J-| .85) .17) .03) 1.00)
south 14 of lot I, blk J
I -s«l .17) .03) 1.00)
!taf 20 _ 1.38 .27 .06 1.00
<; ik lot 25 2.07 .40 .08 1.00
T24 lot *6 1.88 .27 .04 1.00
lot 73 - - . 1.38 .27 .06 1.00
lot 77 1.38 47 .0* 1.00
In# ln« ; .69 .13 .03 1.00
2.05 lot 122 .69 .13 .03 1.00
lot 141 _____ .69 .13 .03 1.00




A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
Holland Monument Works
18 W. 7th St. Open 7 A. M. to S P. M*.
Saturday Evaninf • to 9 P. M.
CITY OP HOLLAND.
ORIGINAL PLAT.
seat 81 fart of wart 998 fart of that part of
lot 2 lying aouth of 9th Street, blk A
‘ 4.44) .89] .18) 1.00) 4.42 lot 81





URCHELL AND GILLELAND PLAT.
tort 7/12 of ot
\ 1111) 2.17) 9) 1.00) 16.M lot
1.38 .27 .06 1.00 2.71
• 1.38 .27 .04 1.00 2.71
1.38 .27 .06 1.00 2.71
.69 .13 .03 1.00 1.85
.69 .13 .01 1.00 1.86
.69 .13 .03 1.00 1.86




" Wo?' xST 1411 1-09) 64.88
**,'4,|*e7.76f# SSf ,411 L00| 14.41
« 14, ml A 94 acroa
| 9X92) AW| 47J1.M) 31.03
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANG! 14 WEST,
waat 81 tart of oaat 944 fact of aorth 10 rods




L441 .41] .10] 1.00]






kO 1 _ | 29.49) Uf)




1.72] .94) ̂ 7) l.M)
1.72 44| .47 1.M
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF MANOR 11 W*T.
» 1/M of no 14 of m"
n 1/M of oo 14 j of
TOWNSHIP * NORTH OF RANG! 14 MB
wort port of oaat fvMttowl 14 of no fri 14, om
X Oacraa-I 11X94) 1X08) XI2) 1.90) U941
. li“ S, 14 of nw 4 wMl a 14 of w 14 of
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Around the ancient mountaln'a foot
tiod’a people stood In awe,
sAnd waited for their pr«rphet that
should bring them down the law.
^or days they d stood and wondered
there until Jehovah came
And wrapped the summit of the mount
with clouds of living flame.
•tfQod's trumpet pealed and up the height.
beyond the wreaths of snow,
iSato the presence of the Lord they saw
I their prophet go.
And he returned to give to them a
constitution grand
That made their state at onge the dread
and wonder of the lands.
So shared It not, hut died alone, touched
by the hand of God.
And angels, where he sleeps today, art
watching o'er the sod.#•#••••
Again upon a mountain’s height our
nation looks today
IThlle from Its top the pale mlsta of* centuries roll away.
'We see the glory of the Lord wrap the
tall peak in flame,
Again we hear the trumpet blast re-
peating LINCOLN'S name.
) We see him answering the call and
tolling up the steep
Till swallowed by the lurid flames that
round the mountain leap.
He comes hack and the mighty truths
God whispered In his ear
Shall ring through every age and clime
while men have, ears to hear.
The law of Heaven, once writ In stone,
was written In his soul,
Till through It a divided land was
made a perfect whole.
A prophet of the l^ird was he, mighty
In word and deed.
And not alone unto the race that he
from bondage freed.
But everywhere that man shall hold
his brother man In thrall
The name of Freedom’s champion, the
noblest of them, all,
fhall stand a aynonym of right, a men-
ace to all wrong.
Tilt all the world Join In one grand
mancipation song.
We stand In awe. and wondering gase
at the proportions vast.
IHjere each auccer^lng glory grows
still brighter than the last.
And In the sun's last lingering beam
Its light shall shine afar.
And when the sun goes down. Its peak
shall point up to the stars. „
(t by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lincoln Said—
•IT ET every 'American, every lover
of liberty, every well-wisher to
his posterity
swear by the
blood of the Rev-
olution never to
violate in the least
particular the
laws of the coun-
try and never to
tolerate their vio-
lation by others.
As the patriots of






Convention W as Held
Still atandina. at the corner of Front and East street., Bloomington, Ilf.,
the historic event 69 years ago. i
ttefore the President’s birthday, passed
a resolution requesting him to com-
municate to It such Information as he
might deem compatible with the pub-
lic interest concerning his Interview
with the Confederate commissioners.
A message was sent to the house by
the President sumraarirlng the trans-
actions on the steamer, which actually
amounted to nothing.
Several Democrats, who took part
In the discussion, complained of the
thc'lart'dar, of i.'l'.' Uf. I. IrWed to ! '“r re'“,ln'
. telegram which he aent from the file the Republican. «tortr.l wth
White House on hi. lus, birthday and Je^rwn Dart. Uon. bouttt.
I. exemplary of the attitude he took, h™ ">"n,rle* , 'he T™ nm,.
not only toward Individuals, hut to- ! declaration o hi. Richmond hn an«ue
ward the people! and the states who "nnounclni! hi. readtneaa to perish for
were opposed In arms to the Union. Independence. Both congress and H^e
The telegram to Major Uener.l ™ 'h« "hole, were gratified
Lincoln on His
Last Birthday
Cheerful and Hopeful of
Peace That Would Save
the Union.
The spirit of Abraham Lincoln In
•nee, so to the
Constitution and
American pledge his life, his property
scad his sacred honor. Let every man
mmember that to violate the law Is
«*to trample on the blood of his fathers
/and to tear the charter of bis own
, and his children’s liberty. Let rever-
once for the laws be breathed by every
American mother to the lisping babe !
• IBat prattles on her lap; let It be
r taught In the schools, in seminaries
. iand colleges; let It be printed In
i primers, in spelling books and In alma-
r, nacs; let it be preached from the pul-
i pita, proclaimed In legislative halls
. . 'tad enforced In courts of Justice. And,
«, In •short, let it be the political religion
• of the nation; and let the old and the
• young, the rich and the poor, the
v grave and the gay of all sexes and
• longues and colors and conditions,
aacrlflce unceasingly upon Its altars.”
Personality of
First President





All Citizens Would Profit
by Its Educational
Opportunities.
Hooker at Cincinnati read:
"Is it Lieut. Samuel D. Davis whose
death sentence Is commuted? If not
done, let It be done. Is there not an
associate of his also iu trouble? Please
answer.
“A. LINCOLN."
Harsh measures were taken lu the
closing days of the war as u result of
the military rigors, not only in deal
ing $lth the enemy, hut In dealing
with those within the forces of th«
orth who were guilty, of desertion
neglect or treachery. Naturally there
was a great outcry in the North from
relatives and political friends of the
men condemned by military courts.
“Tills proposition . . . led to dett- 1 Continual pressure was brought to
iite capitulation which was signed on hear upon the President throughout
........ - ...... - the war in this respect, but he left
these mutters to the discretion of the
that the Incident had called out the
President’s renewed declaration of an
unalterable resolve to maintain the
Union.
Where Lincoln Died
Man of WUdom and
Sound Philoiophy
Hr. Lincoln was on the train going
As Gettysburg to make that ever-raem-
•rable speer i. A beautiful little girl,
having u bouquet of rosebuds In her
hand, was lifted to the window of the
car and, with a childish lisp, she laid :
“Flowerth for the President." Mr.
Lincoln stepped to the window, took
the rosebuds, bent down and klsied
the child, saying: “You’re the sweet
little rosebud yourself. I
life will open Into perpetual beauty
and goodness.” On one occasion, when
he had appointed a man to a position
and. doubtless for some good reason,
had recalled the appointment, he was
asked about It; and his reply wis,
•Tes, 1 have, and 1 don't think much
-af • man who is not wiser today than
he was yesterday." A remark full of
wisdom and sound philosophy.
Intimate and wurmly human side-
lights on the personality of George
Washington as a young man. a soldier,
u statesman and head of a family are
revealed In letters written by "the
father of his country" now in the pos-
session of the Plerpont Morgan library,
which has been turned over to the pub-
lic by J. P. Morgan as a permanent
memorial to his father.
In a letter written September 3. 1756.
to Mrs. George William Fairfax, he
said In part:
“I have sent a piece of Irish linen,
a piece of cambrtck and s shirt to
measure by. The shirt fits tolerably
well, yet I would have this made with
somewhat narrow wristbands; ruffle*
larger by one-half an Inch and the
collars by three quarters of an Inch
which Is In other respects of proper
bigness. If Miss Nancy will do me
the favor to get thread and buttons
suitable It will oblige me much,
have really forgotten to produce them
myself.”
Feels Pinch ef Hard Timet.
In marked contrast Is a letter writ-
ten In 1781) from Mount Vernon to
Captain Conway:
"Never till within these two years
have I experienced the want of money,
jtoort crops and other causes not en
Few of the days In the calendar have
been permanently allotted by the Au-
thor of Days. There are very few
days which may not be appropriated
by the national or world achievement
and fame of men or women of the pres-
ent or coming generations, even though
held for the time being by some of
local or ephemeral fame. There are
two days In February’s calendar that for
America at least are pre-empted for as
long as this republic exists, or at any
rate remains true to the liberty In
which It was conceived and brought
forth and to the Institutions which
have nourished It. It Is hardly con-
ceivable that anyone will he born In
future generations who can eve/ "bid" j
more by word and deed than Washing- j
ton has given for the twenty-second of j
February.
it is stated by McMoster, the his- 1
torlan, that when Washington resigned |
Ids commission and made his Journey ;
from New York to the seat of con-
gress In Annapolis, he received assur-
ances all along the way of the "undy-
ing love and gratitude" of hls fellow-
cltlxens for what he had done and pres-
ages of a glory that would "continue
to animate the remotest ages." Even
the American Philosophical society at
Philadelphia, of which Franklin was
the founder, turned from the consid-
eration of learned papers on the Im-
proved Methods of Quilling the Harp-
der this state- glchor(j an(j observations on the Tor-
what I never ..... .n nav xu.mtktr„ the vreat
i lie 10th In which Ids lordship surren-
ders himself and troops prisoners of
war to the American army, marching
mu with colors cased nnd drums beat-
1: : a British march to a post in front
of their lines. Here their arms were
grounded, the public stores, arras low-
ered. military chests, etc., delivered to
the American army; the ships, with
the seamen, surrendered to the naval
army under Count de Grasse; Lord
Cornwallis, with a number of hls of-
ficers to have liberty to go on parol
to Europe. New York or any other
American maritime post In possession
of the British forces at their option;
hls troops to be kept In Virginia,
Maryland or Pennsylvania. These are
the principal articles.’’
Ten years later Washington at
Mount Vernon wrote to James Madi-
son of hls Intention to retire from
tlrely within my control, make me feel
______ It now very terribly. Und BIU1UIU nuu ______ ______ _ ___ ...
the sweet ment I am Inclined to l)or|flc t0 pay homage to the great
hope your expected to be reduced to the necessity , We ne€d ourselves to pause,. . K » mnn*. nn i ̂  ^ ^ were again passing, to thinkof doing, that Is, to borrow o ey o
Interest. Five hundred pounds would
enable me to discharge what I owe in
Alexandria. Va ..... Having thus
fully and candidly expressed myself,
permit me to ask whether It Is within
your power to supply me with the
above or a smaller sum."
In more cheerful vein Is the letter
dated February 10, 1700, to Miss Ellia-
beth Parke Custts, hls stepdaughter,
"Betsy":
“I . . . assure you thst If Mr.
Law li the man of your choice, of
which there can be no doubt, as he
Vateran’i Story of How
Lincoln Stopped “Spree” u ^ ........
An old Michigan veteran told this In- 1 ha<i merits to engage your affections,
ddent of how, when he and hla com- gad you have declared that he haa
radea were given leave to aee the city not only done so, but that after care-
«f Washington, they made a bee line ful examination of your heart you can-
tor the aaloon. But Just as they were not be hippy without him— that your
entering the door a hand waa laid on alliance with him meeta my apprecia-
te arm and. looking up, he new Preal- tion. Tes, Belay, thla approbation la
4ent Lincoln from hla great height re- accompanied with my fervent wishes
warding him with kindly eye* and that yon may be as happy in this Ira-
nleasant amUe. He said: “I almost portant event as your most aangulne
dropped ' with aurprlse and baahfnl- J imagination haa ever preaented to
view. Along with these wishes, I be
stow on you my choicest blessings.
Among the letters are a lock of
Washington's hair, a piece of lace and
MM- w — _____ — one of ailk from Martha Waahlngton’s
torned Immediately and walked away; wsddlng dresa.
and wo naieed on. We would not hive Describing the surrender of \ork
*ane Into lhat saloon tor all the town to General Greene In 1782, he
health of Washington dtf." I said;
LI IU U UtTvJ --- --nMf be held out hls hand and, as
I took it, he shook hands In strong
western fashion and said: 'I don’t like
4a aee our uniform going into these
That was all he said. Ha
not only of what he did as the First In
War, but of the things for which he
stood as First In Peace In the estab-
lishment of our Independent national
life.
It la unfortunate that, since we have
made this day a holiday, there Is not a
widespread obsen ance of It In the con-
temptation of the character and service
of Washington and of the foundational
principles of freedom and order on
which the structure and life of our
republic have risen. It would be bet-
ter that the schools were open noi only
for the children, bat for the adults as
well, for we need all, learned and un-
learned, to turn from our Individual
vocations, not to rest or to find recrea-
tion, bat to think aerloualy upon our
common heritage and obligations which
have come to us by way of George
Washington. In one great city of our
land at least this Is done. It should
be universal. "Washtogton’s Day"
ahould In our thoughts be given to
Washington and to the country which
he above all others gave Into oar keep-
Ing.— New York Times.
Washington statue, given by anony-
mous donor, at West Point
StUiZtSm. SJrr irsca ; ^r^ra.--. -is « — »—Washington. an Individual ' ***** •**• **•
public life and requested him to write
a valedictory address for him to the|
public and outlining what he. would
like to have Incorporated in It
An Important feature of the collec-
tion consists of several- ̂letter*' which
Washington wrote abroad in the hope
of liberating Lafayette from prison.
Hie former aid to Washington waa I
impeached by the French assembly
In 1702. He Judged It best to leive
France and was captured by an Aus-
trian patrol on crossing the frontier.
The German! kept him In prison for
a year and turned him over to the!
Austrians.
Washington determined the best I
course would be to divest himself of I
g. ncruU In the ht-ld for the most part.
During the week* preceding and fol- j
lowing hls birthday, February 12, I860, 1
he gave special attention to these mat- (
ten. In the month of February alone !
he seat at least ten telegrams sus- j
pending or delaying executions or ask- :
ing for fall reports of the trials for hls >
personal examination.
Much Executive Clemency.
The decree of the military courts, lu !
some cases, he upheld ; In others he la- 1
sued pardons, and it Is said that In at
least one case the man who had been
convicted was in reality a government
secret service agent unknown to the
military authorities, who had convict-
ed him for the very acts he committed
in the service of the Union.
Biographers of Lincoln have assert-
ed that he felt premonitions of hls
death In the months following bis sec-
ond election, and if this be true it Is
possible that the shadow over hls soul
may havo caused him to be more
clement than was hls rule. It is agreed
by many that he was always compas-
sionate and slow to condemn, but he
was sensible of the necessity for stern
Justice and was not given to mock
mercy of the weak-kneed, sentimental
kind.
The President’s birthday Itself had
no significance In 1865. It Is doubtful
If many outside his Immediate family
realised when the day occurred. In
the last stages of the Civil war the
nation was too sorely beset by press-
ing, vital problems, sorrow and anxi-
ety to recognlae the birthday of the
man who himself was the vortex of
all the maelstrom of political, military
and executive activities.
Llncoln’a last birthday, It is known,
saw him more cheerful, more hopeful
of a peace which would save the Union
than he had been at any other time
during the war. He had met commla-
aloners of the Confederate government
on a steamer at Hampton Roads and,
although the Interview had led to
nothing, the President felt that the
dissension evident between the com-
missioners from the South meant a
speedy conclusion of the war.
Country With Lincoln.
The house of representatives, Just
By Robert Mackey.
Above Judea’s parole-mantled plain.
There hover* etUl, amons the ruins
Ions,
The spirit of the Christ whose dying
moan
Was heard in heaven, and paid our debt
of pain.
As subtls pertain* llagere with the
rose,
Even when Its petals flutter to the
earth.
So clings the potent mystery of the
birth '
Of that deep love from which all mercy
flows.e S e • • • •
Within thla house— this room— a mar-
tyr died.
A prophet of a larger liberty—
A liberator setting bondmen free,
A full-orbed MAN, above mere mortal
pride,
The oloud-ittts opening to coleatlal
glades,
Oft glimpse him, and hls spirit Ha-
gan stin.
As Christ’s swsst Influence broods
upon the hill
Where the red Illy with the sunset
fades.e e e e e e e
A little girl with eyes of heavenly
blue,
Slags through the old place, Ignorant
. of all.
Her angel face, her cheerful, blrdllke
call
Thrilling the heart to life more fulL
more true.
Koto— The "little girl” referred U
was the granddaughter of Mr. 01droy<
who met the poet at the door on th*
occasion of hls visit that Inspired th*
above poem.— Religious Telescopes
Interesting Lincoln Memento
..m
Haro Is a copy *f an unusual chock, drawn by Abraham Llnooln while
id 4
